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Bentsen, Quayle exchange jabs 
G didates 
aaptto 

flair 0f TV 

Nominees 
trade quips 
and barbs 

half lb. 

OMAHA. Neb. (AP)- Organizers 
ecomed criticism of the staging of 
Wednesday night's debate between 
Dan Quayle and Uoyd Bentsen as 
'a lot of nonsense " which ignores 
the reality that the event is essen
tially a television show. 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP)-Republican 
vice-presidential candidate Dan 
Quayle said Wednesday night he 
h81!1 81!1 much experience as John F. 
Kennedy did when he won the 
White House and that he is "pre
pared to lead this country" if 
necessary. "Senator, you're no Jack 
Kennedy: Democratic rival Lloyd 
Bentsen shot back in the most 
riveting moment of a prime-time 
campaign debate. 

Ed Fouhy, executive producer of 
the 90-minute confrontation 
between the two vice-prel!lidential 
candidates, says it's his busine88 to 
fret about such seemingly trivial 
details as camera angles and the 
height of lecterns on the stag_e of 
the Omaha Civic Auditorium. 

'This is a television program, and 
we've got some of the best produc
tion people in the world doing 1t," 
Fouhy said. 

Sharing Fouhy's concerns are the 

i Democratic and Republican conten
ders' campaign managers, who 

I were eager to exploit the TV for
mat to the best advantage. 

The two wanned up with mild-by-
comparison jabs over campaign 
finances, but in general the two 
candidates stuck to carefully 
tcripted perfonnances from the 
moment they strode onto the red, 
white and blue decorated stage. 

Sen. Uoyd Bentaen, 0-Texaa, left, face a Sen. Dan Quayle, R-Ind., 
during their vlce-prealdentlal debate In Omaha Wednelday nlghl The 

300 sign ad to protest 
Campus Review attacks 
By HUery Livengood 
The Dally Iowa~ 

Nearly 300 members of the Iowa 
City commmunity have accused 
the Campus Review, a conservative 
local newspaper, with printing 
advertisements, articles and car
toons that discriminate against 
minorities. 

community to fight againl!lt hatred the newspaper calling for action 
and intolerance and reaffinn our against minoritea. 
commitment to human rights . .. • - "In mY office we deal w1th the 

moderator and panel are aeated In front of the 
anawered queatlona for 90 minutes. 

"That was really uncalled for," the 
41-year-old Quayle retorted angrily 
to hil!l 67-year-old rival. Replied 
Bentsen: "You're the one that was 
making the comparison, Senator 
... and I did not think the com· 
pariaon W81!1 well-taken." 

The dash over Quayle• a readiness 
for high office was the emotional 
climax or a high-stakes debate in 
which the vice-presidential candi· 
dates also collided over the envi
ronment, Social Security and cam· 
paign refonn. The two men aimed 
many of their best lines past each 
other and in the direction of pre!l
idential candidates George Ru h 
and Michael Dukakis. 

The encounter came with five 
See Debate, Page 7A 

Disputes arise over 
Chile's vote tallies 

SANTIAGO, Chile <AP>-Military 
President Augusto Pinochet held a 
slim lead in Cl\rly government
counted retums but a much larger 
opposition tally lia h1m trailing 
badly in Wednesday's plebiscite on 
whether his 15-ycar rule should be 
extended to 1997. 

The turnout wa rna sive and 
peaceful. 

A 16-party opposition coalition 
conducting a parallel count aid it 
partial totals, given two hours 
after the ministry'!! update at. 10 
p m.. howed the "nu" vote leading 
3!8,381 to 189,813, with 13,600 
blank votes and 9,172 nullified 
ballots, an opposition spoke man 
nnounced. 

lVIhes' 
According to the half-page adver

tisement in the Oct. 4 Daily Iowan, 
the 292 names - including Iowa 
City residents, UJ professors and 
graduate and undergraduate stu· 
dents - "condemn the recent 
attempts by the Campus Review to 
incite hatred and violence against 
mious minorities, especially les
bians, gays, feminists, and persons 
lrith AIDS." 

Some supporters said they had no extreme end of violence - actual 
expectations of causing a change in sexual abuse - but that violcnc 
the Review's news coverage when come!> from many different levels, 
they placed the ad. Rather, they levels which start with hate and 
hoped to increase the community's discriminatory attitudes," she said. 
awareness that the opinions "We see victims who are targeted 
expressed in the newspaper are not because of unjust, cruel stereotypes 
widely accepted. .- that are perpetuated by the misin-

"lf people don't make statements formation spread by BJ'oups like 
opposing these attitudes, there's an the Campus Review: 
assumption that everyone is in The contents of the Campus 
agreement with them," said Karla Review extend beyond the right of 
Miller, director of the Rape Victim freedom of speech insured by the 
Advocacy Program. First Amendment, according to 

Two hours elapsed between the 
Interior Ministry's first announce· 
ment of partial results and an 
update. Meanwhile, Pinochet 
hinted to reporters of possible 
street violence, and police and 
anny units began to patrol the 
streets in large numbers. 

Patricio Aylwin, president of the 
Christian Democratic Party and 
spokesman for the coahlion, Com
mand for The No, said the re ·ult 
showed an opposition v1ctory. "It's 
clear that tho majority of Chileans 
hav voted no," he said. 

.,..10:00"" 

•. 

-- . .. 

The advertisement continued, 
'While we recognize the views 
expressed in the Campus Review 
are those of a tiny fanatical minor
ity, we believe it is important to 
renew the commitment of this 

"This is not a direct challenge for Gayle Sand, a880Ciate dirt>ctor of 
them (the Campus Reuiew) to the Emma Goldman Clinic for 
respond; rather, it's a community Women. 
combining in an outcry that says 'The whole publication is mis
this hatred and oppression must leading," Sand said. "The newspa
stop," Miller said. per - and I use that tenn loosely 

It is the hatred of minorities - spreads misinformation, mueh 
advocated by the Review that of which has blatantly racist over
encourages acts of violence, Miller tones. 
said, not outright statements by "I will continue to sign petitions 

against the Campus Review," Sand 
said. •J think it really is outside 
the boundaries of free speech: 

It Is the soure<l of funding for the 
advertisement, not the allegations 
the coalition made, that angers 
Campus Review Editor Jeff Renan
der. 

Renander believes mandatory stu
dent fees, collected from tuition 
payments by UI students, were a 
source of funding for the advertise-

See Ad Page 8A 

The ministry said returns frorn 
676 of the 22,248 voting t.ables 
nationwide showed 95,668 "yes" 
votes for continuing Pinochet's 
pre idency and 86,746 "no" votes, 
with 2,024 blank votes and 2,066 
voided for being wrongly marked. 
Interior Ministry undersecretary 
Alberto Cardemil said the figures 
were from voting tables throughout 
Chile. 

The opposition charged the govern
ment's returns were lective. Nar
ciso lrureta, a vice president of the 
Christian D mocrats, accu ed thl• 
mini try of withholding l'eturn 
from som tables where the "no• 
vote won a majority in "an intent 
at fraud that could develop during 
the night.• 

Coalition, ecretary-general Genaro 
Arriagada accw;ed the ministry of 
trying to mislead voters. 

see ChHe. Page SA 
18.25·0Z. 

pkg. ·Council may adopt keg party permit ordinance 
( 
~ By Matt Devine 
I The Daily Iowan 

Ever-tightening alcohol consump
tion codes will be further rein
forced if a proposed Iowa City 
Council ordinance is adopted later 
this, month. 

The ordinance, currently under 
consideration by the council, would 
require keg party hosts to obtain a 

, police permit and agree to provide 
adequate restroom facilities, secu
rity and meet an maurance 
requirement. 

Councilors shelved a similar pro
posal three years ago, but the issue 
was recently resurrected when 

<~ Iowa City Manager Stephen Atkins 
, and Mayor John McDonald met 

laat week with reptesentatives 
from the State Association of Bev-
--- tail Establishments. 
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Weather 
Moltly sunny again today with highs 

in the middle 50s. Hey, Iowa City, 
)IOU'd better tum off the Pedestrian 
Mil fountain before the waler freezes. 

SABRE president Tony Mortale 
said the ordinance will hold private 
party hosb! to the same liability 
st.rictures bar owners abide by. 

"The st.ate expects us to serve our 
product in a responsible manner, 
and we say, 'Fine, we're doing that. 
But how can you let these parties 
get so out of hand when there's no 
dram shop insurance involved?"' 
he said. 

Mortale said keg party hosts serve 
a function similar to bar owners, 
but enjoy immunity from liability 
suits sometimes incurred by bar 
owners. 

"They go into a bar and they've 
had a couple drinks and aren't 
noticeably intoxicated. Say they get 
into an accident. They can't sue the 
kegger because there's no dram 
shop insurance, so they sue the bar 

owner," Mortale said. 
Mayor John McDonald said the 

intent of the ordinance is not to 
eliminate keg parties, but to cut 
down on police manpower 
expended to manage the parties. 

"The basic reasons are some of 
these very large parties take an 
inordinate amount of time as far as 
police officers are concerned," said 
McDonald. •y heard a short time 
ago there was a party with 95 kegs. 
When you get. a situation like that, 
it takes practically all the cops on 
that shift. We're not trying to 
discourage parties. We know that 
parties are going to happen. We're 
just trying to regulate them: he 
said. 

"Under these circumstances police 
can show up and l!lay, 'I need to see 
this particuJa,. individual.' They 

have the name of somebody to go 
to," said McDonald. 

McDonald said the ordinance, if 
adopted, is not aimed at any spe
cific organization, but designed to 
provide guidelines for a virtually 
unregulated activity. 

"Probably (fraternitieR and sorori
ties) would be more involved in it 
because of the size of the house and 
the size of the grounds," he said. 
"We're not really trying to target 
anyone. But once you decide to 
throw one of these large parties 
you've got to take some responsi
bility for it and provide some of the 
things that go along with it; 
McDonald said. 

An Iowa City ordinance would be 
modeled after an existing keg per
mit rode in Cedar Falls, which 
requires host~! who tap two or more 

kegs to apply for a pennil prior to 
the event. The Cedar Falla statute 
also requires the signature of the 
property landlord. 

Cedar Falls police chief Loras 
Jaeger credited the ordinance for 
limiting impromptu bashes that 
violate the privacy of neighbors. 

"What this has helped prevent is 
those, 'Hey, we're gonna get a beer 
truck (parties),' when all of a 
sudden there's 500 people on a 
small lot drinking and urinating on 
the bushes. This ordinance has 
controlled those kind of parties," 
he said. 

Jaeger said permit applications 
are generally approved, but that a 
few have been rejected because of 
past ordinance violations. 

"You don't want to ban parties,• 
he said. "You want to control them 

so that everybody can live witlun 
tolerable ranges, especially in a 
college community. It's a win-win 
situation.-

A member of the UI greek commu
nity said the ordinance would heap 
another guideline on the already 
overregulated drinking environ
ment. 

"You are dealing with a lot of 
pains," said Dar Sampson, presi
dent of Kappa Sigma Fraternity, 
724 N. Dubuque St. "You'd be 
taking a lot away from the social 
aspect of it. Some houses would 
rather not even deal with it." 

Sampson also said bar owners 
worried about liability should 
tighten their standards at the door 
rather than pile further restric· 
tions on the pa~ eommunity. 

Misunderstanding with Ul over KRUI relocation proves_ costly 
By John Bartenhagen 
The Daily Iowan 

Miscommunication over the forced 
relocation of the UI's student radio 
station may cost KRUJ more than 
$4,000 and a chance at purchasing 
a new transmitter. 

KRUI general manager Jim 
Haverkamp said the Ul originally 
agreed to pay a11 costs involved in 
relocating the radio station from 
the basement to the second floor of 
South Quadrangle. 

"When the Ul initiated the project, 
they said This is a move - you are 
being displaced, so we will pay for 
the cost of providing you with the 

same facilities elsewhere,'" 
Haverkamp said. "The cost of 
rewiring just because of the move 
is about $4,500, and now the (UI 
is) saying we have to pay all of 
that." • 

The move is nece88ary because of 
the upcoming demolition of the U1 
Armory to make way for the addi
tion of a psychiatric pavilion to the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics. As a 
result of the Annory demolition, UI 
ROTC facilities will be relocated in 
the basement and part of the flrst 
floor of South Quadrangle. 

Remodeling to the second floor will 
be fmi.shed Nov. 4, Haverkamp 

said, adding that the radio station 
has until Nov. 15 to complete its 
move. The total cost of relocating 
ROTC and KRUI is $290,000, he 
said. 

"We thin.c an extra $4,500 is not 
that big a deal, although for us it 
would be," he said. "One way or 
another they want the students to 
pay for it." 

But UJ Dean of Student Sel'vices 
Phillip Jones said the m never 
agreed to pay for the rewiring. 

"That was a misunderstanding,• 
Jones said. "(The UI Department 
oO Facilities Planning and Utiliza
tion has done what they agreed to 

do. They submitted a budget to the 
state Board of Regents, and they 
don't have money for anything but 
what they asked for, so it's not 
really an issue. 

The misunderstanding arose when 
KRUI was told that the rewiring 
would have to be taken care of 
"independently," Jones said. 

"What facilities and planning was 
saying to KRUI was 'You contract 
for it, you pay for it,' " he said. 

Haverkamp said that if the station 
is forced to pay for the rewiring, it 
stands to miss out on an opportu
nity to replace ita 5-year-old trans
mitter. 

"We had a contingency fund set up 
.by UI Vice President (for Student 
Services Philip) Hubbard with the 
idea that. the student government 
could dole it out to us as they saw 
fit," he said. "Well, now the 
money's almost gone, and we've 
gotten a bit of a deal on a new 
transmitter. Jones is saying this 
rewiring is a cost that we have to 
bear, which means the transmitter 
is out the window. 

"We want to use lhe old t~ansmil
ter aa a back-up, which we don't 
have now," Havercamp said. ~As of 
now, ifthis transmitter goes out on 
ua, we're off the air." 
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Metro 
from Of JIIIH reportS 

Downtown bus stop to 
change during parade 

During the UI Homeooming Parade 
Friday night, the downtown inter
change for all Iowa City and Coral
ville bus routes will be temporari1y 
relocated. 

Beginning at 5:45 p.m. for Iowa 
City routes and 6 p.m. for Coralville 
routes, buses will arrive at and 
depart from the downtown area on 
Court Street between Clinton and 
Dubuque streets, directly north of 
the Post Office. 

Iowa City buses will return to the 
nonnal Washington Street inter
change immediately following the 
parade at approximately 8:15 p.m. 
Coralville buses will resume their 
nonnal downtown procedure at 
approximately 9 p.m. 

Space saved for elderly, 
disabled paradegoers 

The First Christian Church will 
h~ elderly and handicapped resi
dents for the UI Homecoming 
Parade Friday by providing chairs 
and wheelchair space in front of 
their church, located at 217 Iowa 
Ave. 

In addition, the church will be 
providing hot chocolate, coffee, 
restroom facilities and parade pro
grams furnished by the Homecom
ing Council. Space has been 
reserved in the 200 block of Iowa 
Avenue for buses, vans and cars 
that will be transporting the elderly 
and handicapped to the parade. It is 
requested that persons with passes 
to sit in this area arrive prior to 
5:30 p.m. The parade begins at 6:15 
p.m. 

Passes for this area are available by 
calling the First Christian Church 
at 337-4181. 

International writers to 
give panel discussion 

The International Writing Program 
will host a two-part panel discus
sion on 'The Imagination of the 
State and That of the Writer" at 3 
p.m. on Oct. 7 and 11 in Room 304 
of the English-Philosophy Building. 

Members of the first panel are: 
Yugoslavian essayist and fiction 
writer Slavenka Drakulic; Taban Lo 
Liyong, fiction writer from Sudan 
and 1968 graduate of the UI Wri
ters' Workshop; Grzegorz Musial, a 
Polish poet and author of five books; 
and Zsysa Takacs, award-winning 
Hungarian poet and translator of 
the works of Saint Joan of the 
Cross. 

Part two of the discussion will 
include: Angelina Gorodischer of 
Argentina, award-winning author of 
novels, short story collections and 
essays on science fiction and fan
tasy; Waqas Ahmad Khwaja, poet 
and essayist from Pakistan; Noni
lon Queano, Philippine playwright 
and secretary general of the 
National Union of Philippine Wri
ters; and Jaroslav Veis of Czecho
slovakia, fiction editor for the Mlada 
Fronta Publishing House in Prague 
and author of several short story 
collections and novellas. 

The panel discussions are free and 
open to the public. 

Ul professor to teach 
Shakespeare In England 

UI English professor Mil'iam Gil
bert has been awarded a grant from 
the National Endowment for the 
Humanities to conduct a six-week 
seminar, "Shakespeare: Text and 
Theatre," in Stratford-upon-Avon, 
England, during the summer of 
1989. 

This is the second NEH grant 
Gilbert has received to teach in 
Stratford Her first, during the 
summer of 1987, was NEH's most 
popular program that year, as 
hundreds of high-school teachers 
throughout the country vied for the 
15 slots available for that seminar. 

Gilbert's seminar will focus on two 
plays perfonned by the Royal 
Shakespeare Company, which the 
group attends at the outset and 
once again after intensive study and 
discussion. 

For more infonnation about Gil
bert's Shakespeare seminar, contact 
her at the Department of English. 
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Metro/Iowa 

Window worker 
An employee of Broeker Erection Co., of Burlington, of the contractors constructing the future home of 
secures a girder after It had been lowered to him the Center for Computer-Aided Design at the 
Wednesday afternoon. The Broeker company Is one comer of Madison and Court streets. 

IRS volunteers provide free 
tax help for seniors, others 
By Deborah Gluba 
The Daily Iowan 

About20,000 Iowans received help 
filing income tax returns last year, 
and the Internal Revenue Service 
is once again seeking volunteers 
for its assistance program. 

Volunteers are needed to provide 
free federal income tax assistance 
to senior citizens and lower-income 
residents as part of the IRS Volun
teer Income Assistance and Tax 
Counseling for the Elderly pro
grams. 

Volunteer assistants complete a 
course, at home or in a classroom 
setting, concerning basic income 
tax and then make themselves 
availa~le at area locations to help 
income tax filers. 

The IRS provides the necessary 
forms, schedules and guides on tax 
laws, as well as technical assis
tance. Volunteers will be trained to 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

A pedestrian reported that she was 
hit by a car when crossing Benton 
and Clinton streets at 7:45 a.m. 
Wednesday, according to police 
reports. 

The pedestrian said her leg was 
bruised, according to the report. 
The male driver gave false infor
mation to the woman. 

The male driver was approxi
mately 30 years old with brown 
hair and a beard and was driving a 
full -size burgundy car, according to 
the report. 

Report:A sexual assault was 
attempted at Ralston Creek Apart
ments, Gilbert and Washington 
streets, early Tuesday, according 
to police reports. 

A 1 9-year-old victim was 
screaming for help at 1:14 a.m., 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A Sacramento, Calif., man was 
charged with first-degree theft 
Wednesday for allegedly stealing a 
rental truck from that state, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Nathan Powell Everhart, 30, was 
allegedly found to have possession 

Tomorrow 
Friday 

The Hawkeye Juggler• will sponsor a 
workshop "100 Percent Frost-free Jug
gling Workshop" from 3 to 5 p.m., on 
the Pentacrest. 
Maranatha Cempu• Mini•trle• will 
sponsor a debate "Creation vs. Evolu
tion" at 7 p.m., Shambaugh Auditor-
ium. 1 
The Foreign Language Houee will 
sponsor Deutsches Stammtisch (FAC) 
at 4:30 p.m., at The Mill Restaurant 
and Bar, 120 E. Burlington St. 
The Department of Comparative Uter· 
ature will sponsor Ida Beam Visiting 
Professor Pierre Sorlln's lecture on the 
Tavlani Brothers' "Night of the Shoot
ing Stars: An Italian Production?" 
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m., in the Commu
nication Studies Building, Room 101. 

help with fairly simple tax forms 
including the 1040EZ and the 
1040A. 

"Basically, we're just looking for 
people with a desire to help people. 
It's helpful if they have tax or 
accounting experience," IRS 
spokesperson Dave R. Evans said. 

Evans, a public affairs officer at 
the IRS district office in Des 
Moines, said that 1.1 million total 
returns were flied in Iowa. 

The volunteers provide free assis
tance to the group of citizens least 
able to afford professional tax 
preparers, including senior citi
zens, people with disabilities and 
lower-income citizens, he said. 

The assistance program has been 
in Iowa for at least 15 years and is 
scheduled to run from Jan. 1 to the 
April 15 tax filing date, he said. 

according to the report 
The incident is currently under 

investigation by Iowa City police, 
according to the report. 

Accident: A truck was damaged 
when the driver attempted to drive 
under the Iowa Avenue railroad 
bridge Tuesday, according to 
police reports. 

The truck was too tall for the 
railroad underpass, according to 
the report. Damage was estimated 
at $500. 

Nathan P. Everhart, 30, address 
unavailable, was arrested and 
charged with theft in the first 
degree. Everhart's vehicle was 
impounded and is being held for 
further investigation, according to 
the report. 

Report: An Iowa City woman 
reported Wednesday at 2:24 a.m. 
that a male was attempting to 
enter her apartment and refused 

of a Ryder rental truck when Iowa 
City police officers were dispatched 
to the railroad bridge on Iowa 
Avenue, where the truck was 
involved in an accident, according 
to court records. 

Police ran a check on the vehicle 
identification number which indi
cated the vehicle was stolen. The 
Sacramento sheriffs office con-

The W .. ley Foundation will sponsor a 
talk by Sherry Swanson of Garrett
Evangelical Theological Seminary for 
prospective seminary students from 9 
a.m. to noon, at 120 N. Dubuque St. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the 01 one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mall early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 

"As we get closer to the filing 
dates and we have volunteers 
trained, we will look at several 
Iowa City locations," he said. 
"We're hoping the Iowa City Public 
Library will make the facility 
available to us again this year." 

Kathy Mitchell, a spokesperson for 
the Iowa Ci.ty Public Library com
munity services department, said 
the voluntary program has oper
ated at the library, in conjunction 
with Alpha Beta Psi Business 
Fraternity, for several years. 

"It is a program that they've 
worked with us on for the past 
several years," Mitchell. 

She said other groups offered 
similar tax help programs at the 
Boyd Law Building and the Iowa 
City Senior Center. 

to leave, according to police 
reports. 

Brian Blackford, 21 , 619 N. 
Johnson St., was charged with 
public intoxication, according to 
the report. 

Report: Four complaints were 
received early Wednesday about a 
loud "jet engine-like" sound com
ing from the Ul Physical Plant on 
Burlington Street, according to 
police reports. 

The complainants said the loud, 
high-pitched humming kept them 
awake, according to the report. 

Report : A Sharp videocassette 
recorder and tape totaling $350 
were reported stolen Tuesday by 
Videoland USA, R.R.1, Solon, 
Iowa, according to police reports. 

The items were not returned by 
the renter even after he was 
contacted, according to the 
report. 

firmed it had been reported stolen 
in the state on Sept. 26, according 
to court records. 

Everhart allegedly told police he 
was to have returned the vehicle to 
the rental agency but had failed to 
do so, according to court records. 

Bail was set at $10,000. A preli
minary hearing is set for Oct. 14, 
according to court records. 

sheet of paper. 
Announcements will not be 

accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

CORALVILLE 
VISION CENTER 
Professional Eye Examinations 
Specializing in Contact Lenses 

Wide Selection of Quality Eyewear 

Dr. John W. Weihe 
Doctor of Optometry 

354-5030 1050 5th St 
CoraMUe, lA 52241 

Let Lundy's Hallmark 
send you to 
Jamaica 

Bring us a 
picture of yourself 
holding a Cards Et 
Cetera or Lundy's 
Hallmark Sack in a 
Faraway Place! 
Receive 
a Special Coupon 
for a 10% Discount 
and a "Lund , . 

'Y s 111 fa raw. chance to win a 
vacation for two 
to Jamaica. 
No purchase 
necessary. 
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ealthcare program 
ids middle sector 

J 0 1050 5th St. I Iowa City resident Carol Gaal said 
CoraMUe, lA 52241 was jobless and in the hospital 

1••••••-.IE·th~ a $2,000 bill when she first vered the existence of the 
te Papers Program. 

g of Jeans • K1 "W}o I was la~g in bed, I 
~ • ot working, what am 

·Jeans • King o ~ho . " Gaal said. . 
g of Jeans • King of l r ¥A SOCial worker at UI Hosp1tals 
. v~.:... "'~' d Clinics referred her to the 
Jeans • a~ ~f J~ te Papers Program. Gaal said 
of • King of Jt e has utilized the program for 

of J past 20 years. 

BLEU 

. ea,_ State Papers, a program unique to 
of JtJbe state of Iowa and UI Hospitals 

Jt!aJ~iibd Climes, fmances health care 
~r people who don't qualify for 

of ~,vemment programs. 
~ Gaal has utilized the program ever 
~· She said the program has 

of~ lped her in several different 
eans ys, including the payment of her 
of ~tent once when she was unable to 

,;ork for three weeks. 
Jean, "It picks up people who aren't as 
of J11 ,aor as they qualify for Medicaid 

bit can't finance extraordinary 
.ealthcsre costs," said Kenrreth 

Jt:~·ngton, director of financial 
agement and control at UI 

ospitals and Clinics. 
~ Funded by the state of Iowa and 

~e'\ -411s Jdministered by each county, the 

Cet\ .. \lllg of Jt ~te Pape~s Program enables peo-
• .tUng of J e to recetve free health care at 
~ eaJls UI Hospitals and Clinics. 
J of Jeans _• King of Je~ People can qualify for a county
. Jeans • King of Jeans tablished quota if they have a 

Kin M\,000-minimum hospital bill, said 
~ of Jeans • g of Je~1:Usan Campney, who works at the 
·Jeans • King of Jeans ,ohnson County Department of 

Human Services. 
"Essential1y, what happens with 

most people who come in is that 
they're barely meeting their needs 
and can't meet the payment plan 
established by the hospital,• 
Campney said. 

Under the program, further hospi
tal care in most areas must be 
administered at the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics. People can receive 
psychiatric, obstetric and 
orthopedic services at local hospi
tals, under program guidelines. 

Yerington said a transportation 
system has been established to 
transport people from across the 
state to UI Hospitals. Fift.een vans 
are used for non-emergency cases, 
and ambulance services are rented 
for emergencies. 

The State Papers Program was 
established in 1898 by the Iowa 
Legislature for indigent children, 
according to William Stoddard, 
senior assistant director at UI 
Hospitals. 

"Iowa had the earliest legislation 
in the books and it's worked and 
stayed in the books for many, 
many years: Stoddard said. 

The state health care program now 
encompasses every segment of the 
population. "It was a really far
reaching program considering the 
times in which it was established," 
Yerington said. "Iowa had a social 
conscience." 

The State Papers Program is the 
largest, broadest program adminis
tered by UI Hospitals and Clinics, 
Yerington said. Last year, the 
program funded $26 million of UI 

Hospital and Clinics services. 
Actual services provided by the 
hospital totaled $35 million, 
according to Yerington. 

Donald Dunn, Iowa Hospitals 
Association president, said, "The 
State Papers Program for many 
decades has been a safety net for 
many Iowans needing hospital and 
medical care. When Medicare is up 
or Medicare is down, the State 
Papers Program acts as a safety 
net." 

Campney said a large segment. of 
the population is not. covered by 
federal healthcare programs. State 
law requires that people apply for 
Title 19 assistance first, and 
Campney said this act onJy helps 
the aged, blind, disabled or people 
under age 18. 

Male, middle-age men with no 
disabilities are the main segment 
of the population not covered by 
Title 19, according to Campney. 

Stoddard said the state program 
does the best job nationally of 
filling the void left. by private 
insurance, Medicare and Medicaid. 
"I just really haven't seen a pro
gram better than this frankly," 
Stoddard said. 

"There are tremendous cracks in 
our country as far as indigent care 
is concerned." Stoddard said. "One 
of the biggest questions facing the 
healthcare industry is indigent 
care." 

Approximately 35-40 million peo
ple, or 15 percent of the U.S . 
population, is uninsured, Stoddard 
said, and 5 percent of Iowans are 
uninsured. 

~J;~:!~J:~I students try hands at the 
---r'orld of window-dressing 
:allmark 

t Cetera Ltd. 
S. Dubuque 
51-4034 .. 
~ 

'reaent a FREE 

1Y Kathleen Brill 
~e Daily Iowan 

Imaginary children sporting hik
~ boots, khaki pants and cotton 
,Westers while playing among 
'"ed cornstalks and pumpkins is 

~ 
idea three U1 students will be 

ded on. 
Three students in the Ul's fashion 

;rierchandising class created a win
~w display portraying this scene 
f'orthe Old Capitol Center. Overall, 
mn students are testing their 
~tive powers in a professional e' · g to earn approximately one

h of their grade, UI Home 
omics assistant professor 

Fiorito said. 
The class usually learns about 
igning displays during one or 

days near the end of the 
mester, but Fiorito decided to 
ow students who had experience 
'th art or retail advertising to 
rk on displays as an alternative 

~ a written or oral report. 
•Jt's for certain students who have 
eativity and imagination who 

,rully want some hands on experi
!fte in that area," she said. 

The students had to keep in mind 
p.>ncepts, such as balance and 
~_roportion, when designing the 
!llhPiay. The current display had a 
~eil-coordinated use of eye
katching colors and good flow, 
~orito said. 
• "The pieces in the window make 
he eye move from one item to 
; 

"The pieces in the window make the eye 
move from one item to another ... It was a 
good first effort. I think their display was 
interesting and creative." - Ul Home 
Economics professor Susan Fiorito, 
whose students designed window displays 
for the Old Capitol Center 

another," she said. "It was a good 
first effort. I think their display 
was interesting and creative." 

This is the first time the Old 
Capitol Center has asked the class 
to design a display for their mer
chants, Old Capitol general mana
ger Deirdre Castle said. 

"The campus and business com
munities are worlting together for 
the benefit of both," she said. 

This was the first window display 
of Younkers merchandise in sev
eral years, assistant merchandise 
manager Deb MendenhaiJ said. 

Coiiaborating with the fashion 
merchandising class was a good 
way to benefit from a display 
without having to spend time 
designing an elaborate display 
which ordinarily would take five 
hours for a visual merchandise 
manager to complete, she said. 

"It was a way to lighten our 

workload and get involved in the 
mali at the same time," Menden
hall said. 

Seven students who are divided 
into two groups will alternate 
designing six displays and will 
work together on a holiday display 
to gain expertise in the real world 
of fashion merchandising. 

UI Senior Jolene Korr said she 
plans to be a retail manager aft.er 
graduation, adding that she found 
the project to be a valuable experi
ence. 

Working for store was challenging 
and worthwhile, Korr said, because 
of the opportunity to work while 
she could see customers' reactions 
to the display. 

"It gave me an inside look on how 
to present the merchandise in the 
store in the best possible light," 
she · said. "It's hands on experi
ence.• 

Celebrate Homecoming & the Iowa Memorial 
Union's 65th Anniversary with the 

p.m. 
IVIIIabfe •t 
cations Center 
at come bella. 

Big Band sounds 

of the 
WOODY 
HERMAN 
ORCHESTRA 
Directed by 

FRANK TIBERI 

October 8th, 1988 
8:30 pm, IMU Main Lounge 

Tickets: $15.00 UI Students: $8.00 
University Box Office 

(319) 335-3041 or 1-800-346-4401 
Sponsored by the University of Iowa's Iowa Memorial Union, Homecoming 

Committee, and Alumni Association. 
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Fall's New Alternative to 
The Little Black Dress 

The Little Black Jumpsuit 

What gets evening dressing off the ground? This perfect 
black crepe jumpsuit from Meteor. A singular silhouette 

that moves with ease for your most special occasions. 
Very modern. 

Very luxe. 
Very polished. 

One easy piece is all it takes to look sensationaH 
Sizes 6-16. Acetate/ nylon. $68. Made in U.S.A. 

Misses Update Sportswear 
Old Capitol Center 

THAT'S 

FOR YOU 

~ 1!1 337-2141 
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South Korea accused of firing on DMZ post 
TOKYO-North Korea accused South Korean troops Wednesday 

of firing at one of the North's guard posts in the demilitarized 
zone separating the countries. 

The North also accused the South of deliberately increasing 
tensions after the Olympic Games. 

The North's official Korean Central News Agency said the "grave 
military provocation" occurred in the eastern portion of the DMZ 
at about 1:20 p.m. 

"Today they fired several pinpoint shots at our side's post from 
an artillery piece which they had carried into the DMZ by 
stealth," said the English-language report monitored in Toyko. 

It said the alleged shooting threatened North Korean military 
personnel and damaged facilities at the post. 

The news agency charged that the alleged attack "vividly proves" 
that proposals by the South Korean government for dialogue and 
detente between the countries were "hypocrisy and deception." 

Stalemate may be broken in Iran-Iraq talks 
UNITED NATIONS- Iran has agreed to stop searching ships in 

international waters of the Persian Gulf that it suspects of 
carrying war cargo to Iraq, sources in the United Nations said 
Wednesday. 

The sources, speaking on condition of anonymity, also said Iraq 
agreed to postpone discussing ownership of the disputed Shatt
ai-Arab waterway, Iraq's only outlet to the gulf. Iran has a long 
gulf coastline with numerous ports. 

Breakthroughs on these two issues could help end the stalemate 
in the Iran-Iraq peace talks that began Aug. 25 in Geneva. The 
two neighbors in the oil-rich gulf, at war for eight years, agreed 
on Aug. 20 to a U.N.-sponsored truce. 

The sources said U .N. Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar 
proposed the compromises during talks that began last week with 
the foreign ministers of Iran and Iraq. Those talks ended 
Wednesday. 

Upder the proposals, Iran will no longer stop vessels flying a 
neutral flag in international gulf waters and the Strait of 
Hormuz, and Iraq consented to discuss its claims to Shatt-al-Arab 
later in the negotiations, the sources said. 

Fraternity man convicted of sexual battery 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - A member of a fraternity that was 

kicked off campus after members were accused of raping two 
women has been convicted of sexual battery against a Florida 
State University student. 

Sean Charles Russell, 23, insisted the 18-year-old woman agreed 
to have sex with him at his apartment after a party Jan. 7 at the 
Pi Kappa Alpha house. The jury deliberated about two hours 
Tuesday before returning the verdict. 

Russell, who is being held in jail, faces 4112 to 7 years in prison, 
said prosecutor Marty Moore. No sentencing date was set. 

The woman told police she left the party about 2 a.m. and 
volunteered to give Russell a ride home. She said she went inside 
his apartment, drank beer and kissed Russell, but she did not 
consent to sex. 

Three other members of the fraternity are awaitmg trial on 
charges they raped a 18-year-old freshman during a March 
fraternity party and then carried her to a neighboring frat house 
so it would appear she was assaulted there. 

No trial date has been set. The Pi Kappa Alpha chapter at 
Florida State was kicked off campus as a result of the charges. 

Quoted ... 
I think it really is outside the boundaries of free speech. 

- Associate Director of the Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women Gayle Sand, voicing her opinion about the Campus 
Review. See story, page 1A. 
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Money survey says two-thirds of 
Americans want rich to pay more taxes 

NEW YORK CAP)-More than two-thirds of Americans surveyed want the 
rich to pay more taxes, and an increasing number of people are disenchanted 
with the new federal tax law, accol'1ling to a poll released Wednesday. 

The sixth annual Money magazine survey on Americans and their money 
also found many respondents expect the economy to sour in the coming 
months. But those surveyed don't expect to see their own financial situations 
worsen. 

The findings of the survey, conducted last spring by Lieberman Research 
Inc., were based on questionnaires completed by 2,370 adults nationwide. 
The survey has a margin of error of plus or minus 3 percentage points. 

The survey was taken after taxpayers had their initial encounter with filing 
returns under the new income tax law. 

Thirty-five percent of the respondents said the new law was less fair than 
the old, while 17 percent said it was more fair, 15 percent said it was as fair 
and 33 percent said they did not know. 

In contrast, in a poll taken in October 1986, 22 percent of the respondents 
said the new law was less fair, while 30 percent said it was more fair 11 
percent said it was as fair and 37 percent did not know. ' 

Asked whether they thought they would pay more or less taxes under the 
new law, 37 percent said they thought they would pay more, 14 expected to 
pay less and 26 percent said they thought their taxes would remain the 
same. Twenty-three percent said they did not know. 

S&L industry bailout requires $25 billion 
WASHINGTON CAP)- The chainnan of the Federal Home loan Bank 

Board said Wednesday that his agency can no longer cover the cost of 
rescuing ailing savings institutions without placing "an exceedingly heavy 
burden" on the industry. 

M. Danny Wall, whose agency regulates the nation's 3,000 S&LB, told the 
Senate Budget Committee it will cost $45 billion to $50 billion to clean up 
the indust.Jy, boosting an earlier projection by more than one-third. 

In July, Wall said it would cost $31 billion, an increase in tum from a 
previous estimate of $22 billion. 

Noting that the bank board has resolved 122 cases so far this year at a cost 
of $20 billion, Wall said it would cost an additional $25 billion to $30 billion 
for the work that remains to be done. 

As much as $10 billion of the cost remaining could be spent between now 
and the end of the year to rescue dozens of additional institutions, he said. 

Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., chainnan of the committee, complained that 
Wall's shifting estimates "offer little reassurance to the taxpayer" and said, 
"We could be hearing about a $100 billion problem just in time for 
Christmas." 

Chiles also said the bank board, by issuing promissory notes that are 
counted toward the federal budget deficit, was spending billions of dollars 
without congressional authorization. 
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issed as "pure fantasy" a 
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ran for the release of AJ 
hOStages in Lebanon. 

"There have been no negot 
0o direct contacts betwE 
United States and lrani1 
dais," said spokeswoman 
Oakley. "There may be 
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.r.#l·~u,o. government. T 

Those wearing not. • 
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WASHINGTON (AP)- The State 
oepartment on Wednesday dis
tnissed as "pure fantasy" an asser
tion by an Iranian opposition 
jtader that the Reagan administra
tion aecretly negotiated with Teh· 
ran for the release of American 
~ostages in Lebanon. 

State Department employee 
denies·r01e in hostage deal 

'There have been no negotiations, 
no direct contacts between the 
\]nited States and Iranian offi
cials," said spokeswoman Phyllis 
Oakley. "There may be private 
· ividuals who misrepresented 

s as speaking on behalf ... 
.r...~,-,.,. government. They are 
not." 

Fonner Iranian President Abol
basaan Bani-Sadr said Tuesday in 
Paris that Richard Lawless, a 
former U.S. official, had negotiated 
on behalf of Vice President George 
Bush with a representative of 
Iranian Parliament Speaker 
Hashemi Rafsanjani. •••••••••I In reply, Oakley said: "We have 

~--~~----....r flatly denied anyone is speaking on 
CITATION CHAPEL 

Open 8:30 am-5 pm 

CONGREGATIONAL UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Clinton & Jeffer10n 

behalf of the U.S. government." 
The New York Times and The 

W08hington Times, quoting sources 
they did not identify, reported 
Wednesday that LawleBS worked 
for the Central Intelligence Agency !----------a at the U.S. Embassy in Seoul in !---------...,; the 1970s, during the same period 
Bush's national security adviser, 
Donald Gregg, served with the CIA 
in Korea. 

In addition, The New York Times 
quoted an unidentified former gov
ernment official as saying that 
Lawless had worked in the CIA's 
operations directorate until several 
years ago. 

W ASHTNGTON (AP)-A former 
State Department employee 
denied emphatically Wednesday 
an Iranian opposition leader's 
assertion that he was involved in 
negotiating a release of American 
hostages in Lebanon. 

In a statement released by the 
co-owner of his trade and invest
ment consulting firm here, 
Richard Lawless said: "I cate
gorically deny and state for the 
record that I am involved either 
directly or indirectly in any dis
cussions or negotiations" on the 
nine hostages. 

Former Iranian President Abol
hassan Bani-Sadr said Tuesday 
in Paris that Lawless had nego
tiated in behalf of Vice President 
George Bush with a representa
tive of Iranian Parliament 
Speaker Hashemi Rafsanjani, in 
an attempt to get American hos
tages liberated. 

Lawless was in his office 
Wednesday, but Therese Sha
heen, a co-owner of the business, 
spoke on his behalf in an inter
view. 

She aaid they felt Lawless' repu
tation "had been harmed" by 
Bani-Sadr's allegations made 
after hostage Mithileshwar 
Singh, an Indian-born U.S. resi
dent, was released from 20 
months of captivity by pro-

that "I have never in my entire 
life had any direct or indirect 
contact with any Iranian govern
ment officials or any Iranian 
nationals claiming to represent 
the Iranian government or any 
Iranian-related interests.~ 

Bani-Sadr had said Lawless was 
attempting to negotiate the 
release of the hostages on Bush's 
behalf. Last week, an Israeli 
newspaper, The Nation, &aid U.S. 
government officials were 
engaged in secret talks with 
Iranians in Geneva aimed at 
setting the hostages free and 
improving relations between the 
United States and Iran. 

Bani-Sadt also said a shipment 
of arms furnished by the United 
States was destined for Iran. 

Lawless, president of the con
sulting firm U.S.-Asia, also said, 
"I deny that I have any active 
relationship with anyone on the 
staff of Vice President Bush or 
the Bush campaign organization 
which relates in any way to this 
or any similar issue: 

"I have maintained this position 
in numerous discussions,~ he 
said. 

Lawless worked for the CIA at 

The State Department's "Bio
graphic Register" said in its 1974 
edition that Lawless had worked as 
an "area analyst" for the Pentagon 
and the State Department. 

Iranian forces. the U.S. Embassy in Seoul, South 

LE 

Lawless said in the statement Korea, between 1973 and 1975. 

Oakley said the United States had 
urged other governments to use 
their influence to secure the 
release of the nine Americans held 
in ~banon by pro-Iranian bands. 

But she said none of the messages 
exchanged between the United 
States and Iranian governments 
through other countries dealt spe
ctfically with releasing the hos-

tages. 
"That would involve dealings, 

negotiations," the spokeswoman 
said. "There have been no negotia
tions on this issue." 

Asked if Lawless or any other 
private individual had negotiated 
with Iran, Oakley said: "I don't 
know of anybody who has done 
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St. Paul, Minnesota 

• Full time legal education with flexible day time 
scheduling options 
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• JD/MAPA dual degree 
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• Graduate job placement above national average 

For details on how Hamline can meet your needs, 
call (612) 641-2463 or write 

that. But that doesn't exclude the 
possibility that there may be some
body out there, as we speak, who 
says 'I'm speaking for the U.S. 
government.' I'm just trying to be 
very prudent and cautious. But I 
don't know of any names of anyone 
who is doing this." 

She added: "Only U.S. government 

officials are authorized to speak on 
this matter and none have. • 

Her immediate comment on Bani
Sadr's assertions were two blunt 
words: "Pure fantasy: 

With the arrival of Mithileshwar 
Singh, a freed Indian hostage, at 
the U.S. military hospital in Wies
baden, West Germany, and a lack 
of indications the nine Americans 
would be released, a State Depart
ment task force set up Monday to 
deal with the situation was dis
banded Tuesday evening. 

President Ronald Reagan, talking 
to reporters, said he has heard 
nothing to indicate other hostages 
might soon be set free. "We desp
erately are hoping, continuing to 
try," he said. 

But he also said, "I've never been 
able to explain . . . the Iranians, 
what their strategies are and what 
they do. But obviously we could not 
do any negotiating with them 
unless and until the hostages are 
released.'' 

Oakley said Singh, a legal U.S. 
resident, would travel to the 
United States after a thorough 
medical examination in Wiesba
den, but his plans had not jelled. 

She said a preliminary checkup in 
Damascus, where he had been 
taken by Syrian forces after his 
release Monday in Beirut, con
firmed he had "previously known 
problems" of diabetes, hyperten
sion and possible coronary artery 
disease and had lost a considerable 
amount of weight and muscle mass 
during his 20-month captivity. 

"He was treated with appropriate 
medicines, is in good spirits and 
has traveled well," Oakley said of 
the 60-year-old chairman of the 
business administration depart
ment at the Beirut University 
College. 

Singh had been held by the Islamic 
Jihad for the Liberation of Pales
tine. Nine Americans, three Bri
tons, an Irishman, an Italian and a 
Belgian remain in captivity in 
Lebanon, according to the State 
Department's Office for Counter
Terrorism. Three of the Americans 
are believed held by the group that 
freed Singh. 
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Christian hypocrisy 
A young man by the name of Jeff Proctor unfortunately was 

born a hemophiliac 18 years ago and even more tragic, he 
contracted the AIDS virus through a blood tranfusion 
necessitated by his his disease. Jeff found out in 1986 that be 
had contracted the AIDS virus; the Christian high school he 
attended learned of the situation shortly thereafter. The 
school, East Moline Christian, asked Jeff not to enroll in the 
fall for his junior year. 

It seems that the school officials were afraid to allow Jeffs 
return because of voiced fears by the other children's parents 
in the school district. Evidently, the school wasn't content just 
to block Jeffs return. Jefl's mother Sharon, a kindergarten 
teacher in the Christian school district, was also asked not to 
return. The school again cited fears that other parents might 
withdraw their children if she was allowed to return to her 
teaching duties. 

The irony of a Christian school openly denying one of its 
students - one of its "flock" - the right to attend because of 
a life-shortening disease might be humorous if the situation 
weren't so tragic. Proctor's disease has altered his life like only 
those faced with a terminal disease would know. But the 
prospect of dying young isn't the only thing he has to deal 
with, not now. The school- the Church, if you will- also 
cowardly presented Jeff with the realities of rejection, 
ostracism, stigmatism and a cruel lack of compassion. 

The Proctors have since left the area and Jeff has enrolled in 
a different (public) high school where he was admitted 
according to the same criteria as any other student, as should 
be the case. Although Jeff Proctor has been wrongly denied 
the opportunity to finish his schooling with his former 
classmates, ironically he has been privileged to a revealing 
glimpse into people's true nature. Considering the compas
sionless treatment he and his family received from school 
officials and the community in general, Jeff, if nothing else, 
has learned an invaluable lesson concerning fear and 
ignorance and the hypocrisy of the Christian religion in 
general. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

Dumping death 
Four thousand tons of industrial and nuclear waste were 

recently dumped in the small Mrican country of Nigeria, 
thanks to the corrupt re-working of the truth by Italian 
expatriate Gianfranco Raffaelli. 

I,.. Raffaelli duped the Pharmacist Board of Nigeria into thinking 
that the four thousand tons of toxic materials were "non
explosive, non-radioactive and non-self combusting" industrial 
waste. 

It 

II 
I• 

It 

In fact, the "payload" consisted of many toxic chemicals 
including methyl melamine, dimethyl formaldehyde, ethylace
tate formaldehyde, polyurethanes, and . about 150 tons of 
polychlorinated byphenyls (PCBs). 

There can be no doubt that Raffaelli's motive was money, for 
highly industrialized countries will pay big bucks to dump 
waste in small countries, like Nigeria, due to the even bigger 
bucks they would pay if dumping the same waste at home. 
The monetary difference between dumping waste in Africa 
and the country where the waste is produced is nearly one 
hundred fold. 

Raffaelli's actions represent a reckless disregard for the people 
of Nigeria. The presence of those toxic wastes creates a 
life-threatening situation. 

A similar situation exists on the Guinean Island of Kassa, 
where 15,000 tons of incinerator ash were dumped in May. 

Ignorance of the toxicity of the waste material by the small 
countries is largely to blame in these instances, but any 
country who takes advantage of that ignorance is behaving 
unethically and threatening innocent people. Highly indust
rialized countries should take responsibility for the waste that 
they produce, instead of shoving it off on smaller, less
developed nations. Taking responsibility includes finding a 
solution to the problem that they created, and finding one that 
doesn't endanger the lives of its inhabitants. 

Sara Langenberg 
Editorial Writer 
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am 
Iowa has plenty of tall tales 

ukakis: 
· 'ni gaini 

~~)e!!~, I don't feel as razor blade 
sharp today as I usually do 
so I thought I would lob a 
softball onto the journalistic 

field of play and tell some Iowa 
stories. 

Iowa is a unique place in that 
many people don't think of it as 
having any vivid stories to telJ like 
some other places in the Deep 
South or the Wild West or the old 
Northeast. Not true. When I first 
came to Iowa I hunted high and 
low for good stories. Assuming that 
Iowans were made up of the same 
human material as the rest of the 
country, I was sure that they had 
ta1es to tell of interesting and 
enduring character. I was looking 
for stories like that of the old 
widow woman who kept her 
brother's body in the basement, or 
the escaped circus elephant that 
walked into city hall one day and 
refused to leave the mayor's office. 
Something of that ilk. Just your 
basic interesting story. But every
one I met seemed so relentlessly 
healthy and well behaved I imme
diately concluded that nothing of 
interest ever happened here. Or if 
it did, no one talked about it. 

The truth of the matter is, all 
kinds of perverse and weird crap 
happens in Iowa. The problem 
really is that Iowans don't think it 
polite to point it out. 

The story that Iowans will only tell 
when they are into their third 
bottle of scotch is the one about the 
hogs gone wild. Any one version is 
about like another, and it goes like 
this: Uncle Herman left the house 
carrying the slop bucket to go down 
and feed the hogs. Uncle Herman 

Mike 
Lankford 
is old and not so steady on his legs. 
He was also carrying bacon bits in 
the bucket. Betty Jean, the wife in 
this version, waited for him to 
come back for lunch and he didn't 
show. After a while she became 
alarmed and went down to the hog 
pen to check on Herman. What did 
she find? Herman's bones scattered 
all over the lot and picked clean, 
surrounded by several grinning 
hogs. Apparently, he'd had a stroke 
and fell down and, as every farm
boy knows, once you're looking up 
at a hog instead of looking down on 
it, you've met your maker. Hogs 
are omnivorous, you see. 

Or then there was the story about 
the over-sized male Doberman 
farm dog and how it was so mean it 
could bite a steel rod in half. I don't 
think there are four people in the 
entire state of Iowa who have lived 
on a farm and can't mention at 
least one such dog. I witnessed one 
such creature myself. On a farm 
about ten miles from here, near 
Oxford, I went with a friend to visit 
a fellow. I was told on the way out 
there that this individual was in 
the marijuana trade - production 
mostly - and kept a large guard 
dog for protection. 

Sure enough, the dog was wide 
awake when we pulled in the drive. 
Such an energetic and immediate 
greeting I'd never seen before. 
Even while the car was rolling to a 

13ent~e.n 
retl~c.ts on 
ru(J debate 
Strateg-y 

stop, there was a five-foot tall dog 
looking at me in the eye through 
the rolled-up window, barking like 
I was the devil himself come to 
visit. 

Concluding it was best, we decided 
to sit in the car and honk the horn 
until help arrived. After a consider
able amount of dog drool had run 
down my window, a guy wearing 
blue jeans and no shirt came out of 
the house. He was smiling and glad 
to see us and yelled, "Bruno!" just 
once and the dog dropped into a 
semt•relaxed but ready position. 

After we'd had our little chat in 
the house and were walking back 
to the car, I noticed a couple of 
circular objects laying about 30 
yards out in the grass. To me, they 
looked like lumpy basketballs, but 
with patches on them. I asked the 
guy what they were. He told me, 
"Cow heads. Bruno drags them in 
here from somewhere." 

Then about three weeks later I 
heard another story about Bruno. 
And I heard this story from the 
person it happened to. Seems that 
Bruno's owner had a party out 
there with many kegs of beer and 
other refreshment. Probably three 
dozen adults around and several 
little kids. Bruno was tied to a 
stake with about 40 feet of chain 
he could run out. There was a 
softball game going on and my 
friend was playing left field . Every
one was having a good time and 
acting goofy and joking around 
during the game when a ball was 
fouled way out in l~ft field. 

Bruno was tied up way out in left 
field. 

My friend innocently jogged out 

after the ball having forgotten all 
about the 40 feet of chain. Just 
when he bent down for the ball, 
Bruno seemed to launch himself 
from a sitting position many yards 
away and within half a second h8(f 
my friend's neck in his mo 

Immediate sobriety sw er 
him. Precious memories oft e past 
raced through his mind. He froze 
and felt Bruno's wann breath on 
his chin. Time stopped and hours 
seemed to pass while the others 
took time to realize what was 
happening. Fina1ly, that old famiJ. 
iar yell was heard, "Bruno!" 

My friend said he dropped like a 
wet rag to the ground and that it 
took him many, many cups of beer 
after that to regain his former good 
humor. 

Being a naturally suspicious per· 
son and wanting verification for 
such an interesting tale, I asked 
him, "Are you sure you're not 
making this up?• My friend pulled 
down his shirt collar and showed 
me the side of his neck. Two pencil 
size holes were plain as day. Then 
he tumed around and showed me 
the other side of his neck. Two 
more holes. 

I report these stories as a public 
service. Iowa can hold its head 
high when it comes to standing on 
a par with the rest of the country 
for good stories. So if you're new in 
town and wondering where the 
excitement is, blame it on your dull 
friends. You just don't know the 
right people yet. 

Mike Lankford 's week ly column 
appears on the Viewpoints page 
Thursdays. 
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of politically 
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fhis campaign and on Wed 

~t aired a new televisi 
sing Dukakis of runn 

~ olving door" prison syste 
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~ugh raped a Maryland 
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ukakis 
, NEW YORK (AP) - A 
f ll!tional poll has found De 
~,. chael Dukakis closing i 
~rge Bush in the presid 
lace, although a newer s 

(
released Wednesday gav 
Republican a slightly better 1 

(• Both surveys found many 
!rpressing concern about 
running mate, Sen. Dan Qua 
Indiana. 

The newer poll, an ABC 
Washington Post survey con 

. (rom Sept. 28 through Tu 
put the race at 51-44 percen 

The Dally lowan/JOMph Sharpnack 

.,Debate 
Continued from page 1 A 

weeks remaining in a close 
paign for the White House 
~th polls suggesting that 
1scosting Bush precious sup 

Both men used the debate to 
well-rehearsed campaign the 

Ferreting out pinko subVersives 
Bentsen accused the Republ 

.r trying to cut Social Secu 
the past and said they are lik 
ltry again if they win the 

· ,House this year. Quayle shot 
that the Democrats were tryi 
'scare the older people of 
,country.~ I n a praiseworthy outburst of 

patriotism, Sen J . Danforth 
Quayle III has challenged 
Michael Dukakis to renounce 

his membership in the American 
Civil Liberties Union. 

So far, Dukakis has arrogantly 
ignored Quayle's challenge. Thus 
he remains a card-carrying mem· 
ber of this notorious organization. 

Which is just further evidence that 
what this country needs is a 
rebirth of something that used to 
be called the House Un-American 
Activities Committee. HUAC for 
short. 

This was a congressional commit
tee made up of good, patriotic 
rustics from places like Bigbelch, 
Ark., and Kickstump, Okla. 

They pursued liberals, pinkos and 
others they suspected of being 
card-carrying commies or wearing 
pointy shoes, having a foreign
sounding name, looking Jewish or 
taking the abolition of slavery too 
seriously. 

Unfortunately, the committee 
faded away in the 1960s, after a 
Chicago lawyer named Albert Jen· 
ner, represented 8 prominent heart 
surgeon who was known lo wear 
pink ties, rudely told them they 
were boobs and to bug off. 

So now that the issue has been 
raised that Dukakis is a card
carrying member of the ACLU, it 
might be time to resurrect the old 
House Un-American Activities 
Committee to hold hearings and 
find out just how many others are 
carriers of this card. 

Mike 
Royko 

Suspects could be called before the 
committee and asked: 

"Do you now, or have you ever 
believed in civil liberties?" 

"Yes, When I was younger and 
more foolish. n 

"Did you belong to any organiza
tion that advocated civil liberties?" 

"Yes, God help me. I was once 
duped into joining such an organi
zation." 

"And what was the name of this 
organization?" 

"It was called (sob, blubber) the 
American Civil Liberties Union." 

"And you admit that you were a 
card-carrying member of this orga
nization?" 

"Yes, as I sit here weeping with 
shame and tearing out my hair in 
remorse. I confess, I confess." 

"While a member, did you advo
cate free speech? 

"Damn my soul, I did, yes I did." 
"Did you engage in a conspiracy 

with other card-carrying members 
of this organization to oppose cen
sorship, to defend the Constitution 
and the Bill of Rights?" 

"To my everlasting shame, I did." 
"Did you funnel money to this 

organization for the purpose of 
furthering its subversive goals?" 

"Yes, every year, I sent a check 
when I would renew my member-

ship." 
"Your card-carrying member

ship?" 
"Yes I carried it. I carried the 

card." 
"Where did you carry it?" 
"I carried it behind my driver's 

license. In my wallet. Right hip 
pocket." 

"Did you carry it at all times?" 
"Yes, except when I took a shower 

or went to bed." 
"Now, tell us this. Did you ever 

recruit others to be card-carrying 
members of this organization?" 

"Yes, as I hang my head in shame, 
I admit that I did. I recruited." 

"Will you give us the names of the 
people you recruited to be card
carrying members?" 

"Must I?" 
"If you don't, we can hold you in 

contempt." 
"Then I'll tell you, I recruited my 

wife." 
"Your own wife was a card-

carrying member?" 
"Yes, she carried it in her purse." 
"And who else?" 
"My brother-in-law, my upstairs 

neighbor, my secretary, my procto
logist, and . . . and . . . I can't go 
on." 

"You must. You will feel better, 
cleansed." 

"I recruited my son." 
"Your own son? Mr. Chairman, 

may I say that this man is a cur?" 
"You may, although I think he is a 

swine myself. Continue the ques
tioning." 

"Yea. Now, did you and those you 

recruited discuss civil liberties, 
free speech and how you might 
conspire to spread these concepts?" 

"We did." 
"And where did you meet?" 
"I would often meet with my son 

and wife at home. I met with my 
upstairs neighbors on the stairs. 
My secretary in the office." 

"In other words, you shifted your 
meeting places with these card· 
carrying membel'S around, on the 
move, making detection difficult? 
You were always sneaking around, 
weren't you?" 

"In the summer I even wore dark 
glasses." 

"My final question. You have 
renounced your membership, have 
you not? You no I onge~; 
card-carrying member, righ -.f 

"Yes. I am proud to say I did. 
tore the card into itty-bitty piece& 
and Oushed it away like doo-doo." 

"And you did that because you 
realized that you were 8 dupe of 
the civil libertarians, free speech· 
ere and other subversives?" 

"Absolutely." 
"Any other reason?" 
"Yes, I'm running for public office, 

and I wanted to get out before my 
opponent d1d 10 I could accuse 
him." 

"You're a fine American and will 
make a great public servant. • 

"I will if this gimm1ck works." 

Mike Royko's syndicated column 
appears periodically on the Vlewpolntl 
page. 

Bentsen said the Reagan 
nistration had appointed high 
environmental officials who 
the equivalent of Bonnie 
.Clyde. But Quayle brough 
Boston Harbor , accusing Du 
nf allowing a m~or environm 
~roblem to fester a few blocks 
his Statehouse office. 
~ Republicans looked to the d 

, to erase doubts about the ~ 
lllan on the ticket, while D 
trats hoped to reinforce them. 

-rhis guy under tremendout 
. .. came through with flyin 
,rn,• Bush told reporters ill 
hotel suite in Fort Worth. • 

see what I've see 

Countered Democratic Sen. 
,Simon of Illinois, "Neither sco· 
knockout. But Lloyd Ben 
~looked and sounded more pres 
.tial." 

' The Indiana senator said hE 
,more experience in critical e 
than Democrat Dukakis 
.added, "If qualifications olom 
going to be the issue in 
'Campaign, George Bush has 1 

qualifications than Michael D 
kis and Lloyd Bentsen combint 

, Quayle fielded a barrage of ' 
lenging questions about his t 

· gtound and qualifications 

1&nawered them without inci1 
B;entaen committed no mlijor e 
tither. 
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u.m.-..._"•lough program, said 
campaign momentum has shifted 

liD him and promised "five long, 
~· aggressive weeks" up to the 
election. 

The Democratic presidential nomi-
tee also wished his running mate, 

1 yd Bentaen, well in the Wednes
daY night debate between the vice
~dential candidates. He used 
\)le event to joke about the begin
ping of the American League play
r/. series between the Boston Red 
&x and the Oakland Athletics. 
"'ur campaign is picking up 

&IWJI; Dukakie told a news con
erence at the Massachusetts 
Statehouse, where he spent a day 
1ifthe campaign trail catching up 
oo gubernatorial duties. "You can 

(.ense it. You can feel it. And I 
think it's because the American 
I people want to move forward." 

Republican nominee Bush has 
I ade his criticism of a Massa
chusetts furlough program a staple 
~fhis campaign and on Wednesday 

~
t aired a new television ad 
sing Dukakis of running a 
olving door" prison system. At 

(the center of Bush's attacks is a 
~ in which an inmate on fur
l~ugh raped a Maryland woman 

t
and assaulted her fian<:~. 

Dukakis, who earlier this year 
~gned legislation tightening eligi
ility requirements for the pro

.(T&Dl, said Bush was exploiting 
that case despite a comparable 
.federal program. 

{ "The vice president's record on 

r
'mme and the fight against drugs 
~ pathetic," Dukakis said. "It's 
~n a failure, and in my judgment 
this is an effort to use the one case 
~ith a tragic occurrence for politi
eal reasons. The vice president 

ows that the federal government 
has a very extensive furloilgh pro-

Michael Dukakls 

gram, knows that Gov. Ronald 
Reagan in California in the 70s 
had a very extensive furlough 
program and tragedies as a result 
ofthat.w 

That answer came in response to a 
question about suggestions by 
Texas Democrats that Dukakis 
was trailing in that key state 
despite having a Texan running 
mate because he had not 
responded forcefully enough to 
Bush's attacks on crime, gun con
trol and other issues. 

Dukakis promised he would return 
the salvos soon, and aides said 
they would come as soon as Thurs
day, when Dukakis planned to visit 
Texas with Bentsen. 

"We have five, long, tough, aggres
sive weeks to go and believe me 
we11 be tough and aggressive in 
Texas and across this country, and 
I think we're going to beat them in 
Texas," Dukakis said. 

Dukakis also defended his new ads 
portraying Bush as an issueless 
candidate controlled by advisers. 

"I wanted to express the very 
strong feeling that I have and that 
I think many have that the Bush 
campaign is essentially a packaged 
candidacy, and it's important for 
people to understand that," said 
Dukakis. 

Bush plans 
aid package 
for children 

DENVER - George Bush on 
Wednesday proposed a $3.9 billion 
"invest in our children" plan 
focusing on school programs and 
environmental and quality-of-life 
issues Bush said will foster stron
ger children through "a family that 
functions and an environment that 
motivates." 

The package, including some pro
posals Bush has made before, 
would be aimed at helping poor 
people through tax code revisions 
and Medicaid efforts, and would 
also include anti-crime and anti
gang sections as well as efforts to 
remove toxic substances from 
school environments. 

A 32-page summary released by 
the Republican's presidential cam
paign also includes proposals to 
require Medicaid coverage for poor 
children and to give the states $10 
million for developing programs 
against hazardous radon gas. 

Bush called for a national survey 
of schools in 1990 to detect and get 
rid of radon, and also for "strict 
standards" covering manufactur
ers who use lead in development of 
consumer products. 

Although Bush said in a remark at 
a Arapahoe High School that "I 
don't see this problem in terms of 
money," campaign adviser 
Deborah Steelman said the entire 
package would cost about $3.9 
billion in federal money for the 
first year of a five-year plan. 

Included in that figure is a previ
ously announced $2.2 billion tax 
credit program for child care. Steel
man said the new Medicaid propo
sals would amount to some $300 
million. 

"Why are some children still in 
trouble after 50 years of liberal 
programs aimed at helping them?" 
Bush asked. "Because liberalism 
didn't help - it often made the 
problem worse." 

At the high school in the Denver 
suburb of Littleton, Bush said, 

George Bush 

"Our future will be as strong 
tomorrow as our children are 
today. And our children will be as 
strong as their education allows. 
Their eduction will be as strong as 
their schools But something more 
is required: a family that functions 
and an environment that moti
vates." 

Included in the plan is a call t.o 
phase in affordable Medicaid cover
age for pregnant women and 
infants with incomes up to 185 
percent of the poverty level. Bush 
also would expand on current 
Medicaid coverage for children of 
families with incomes below the 
poverty by providing healthcare 
education for those families. 

The proposals were an elaboration 
on Bush's remarks in his first 
debate with Democratic rival 
Michael Dukakis that he wanted to 
allow the poor to "buy into" Medi
caid, said Steelman. 

Bush said he would also expand 
the Maternal and Child Health 
Block Grant progTam to provide 
health and Medicaid informat10n 
for pregnant women and provide 
case management "as an essential 
component for high risk in teen-age 
pregnancies that are likely to 
result in low birth weight." 

The radon and lead programs 
would cost $30 million, and a 
program to help tum over subsi
dized housing to tenants would 
cost $80 million, she said. 

ukakis closes in on Bush, new polls show 
~ NEW YORK (AP) - A second 
(national poll has found Democrat 
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his gimmick works. • 

!Michael Dukak1s closmg in on 
George Bush in the presidential 
race, although a newer survey 
released Wednesday gave the 
Republican a slightly better lead. 

(' Both surveys found many voters 
.!IJlressing concern about Bush's 
running mate, Sen. Dan Quayle of 
lndiana 

The newer poll, an ABC News
Washington Post survey conducted 
(rom Sept. 28 through Tuesday, 
. put the race at 51-44 percent with 

.. ·Debate_ 
·11

Conbnued from page 1A 

~eeks remaining in a close cam-

!paign for the White House and 
~th polls suggesting that Quayle 
JS costing Bush precious support. 
• Both men used the debate to stress 
well-rehearsed campaign themes. 

Bentsen accused the Republicans 
of trying to cut Social Security in 
the past and said they are likely to 
ltry again if they win the White 

· ,House this year. Quayle shot back 
that the Democrats were trying to 
'8C8re the older people of this 

!
,country: 

Bentsen said the Reagan admi
flistration had appointed high-level 
environmental officials who were 
'the equivalent of Bonnie and 
Clyde. But Quayle brought up 
Boston Harbor, accusing Dukakis 
nf allowing a major environmental 
~roblem to fester a few blocks from 
his Statehouse office. 
1 Republicans looked to the debate 

, 14 erase doubts about the No. 2 
lllan on the ticket, while Demo
crats hoped to reinforce them. 

-rhis guy under tremendous fire 
· . came through with flying col
ora," Bush t.old reporters in his 
hotel suite in Fort Worth. "Now 

e what I've seen all 

Countered Democratic Sen. Paul 
~mon of Illinois, "Neither scored a 
knockout. Rut Lloyd Bentsen 
~looked and sounded more presiden
,tial." 

The Indiana senator said he has 
,more experience in critical areas 
than Democrat Dukak1s and 
•dded, "If qualifications alone are 
coing to be the issue in this 
'campaign, George Bush has more 
qualifications than Michael Duka
kia and Lloyd Bentsen combined." 

Quayle fielded a barrage of chal
lenging questions about his back

. ground and qualifications and 

1answered them without incident. 
Benteen committed no major error, 
either. 

the Republitans in the numerical 
lead. The poll of 1,196 likely voters 
had an error margin of about 4 
points. 

In the other survey, a Harris poll 
conducted· last week, the Republi
cans won support from 49 percent 
of 1,235 likely voters, to 46 percent 
for the Democrats. It also was a 
dead heat, given the three-point 
margin of error. 

A Harris poll early last month put 
the race a bit wider, at 50-44 with 
Bush and Quayle ahead. Similarly, 

a CBS News-New York Times poll 
released Tuesday put the race at 
48-46, tightened from 49-44 later 
last month. 

The ABC-Post and Harris polls 
were released on the night of 
Quayle's debate with Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen of Texas, the Democratic 
vice-presidential nominee. Like 
other polls, both found doubts 
about Quayle's qualifications for 
office. 

In the ABC-Post poll, 40 percent 
said Quayle was qualified to be 
vice president, but 33 percent said 

not; the rest didn't know. By 
contrast, 67 percent said Bentsen 
was qualified and just 7 percent 
said not. 

In the Harris poll, conducted Sept. 
24-29, only one-third believed 
Quayle was qualified to be presi
dent if that became necessary . 
When respondents were asked 
their preference for vice president 
only, Rentsen beat Quayle solidly, 
59-37. And voters by 56-26 percent 
said Dukakis had done better than 
Bush at picking a running mate . 

Celebrating the Iowa Memorial Union's 
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with an 

Iowa Authors' Book Signing 
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Nation/World 

Jerusalem combed; 
bombs injure police 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Israeli 
troops shot and wounded 13 Pales
tinians in several clashes Wednes
day, Arab hospital officials said. 
The army said two soldiers were 
injured when a fire bomb smashed 
into their jeep in the occupied West 
Bank. 

Middle East War. Six Israelis also 
have died in the violence. 

An army spokesman said the two 
soldiers were hit by a fire bomb as 
they drove through Tulkarem. 
Israel television reported that one 
trooper suffered moderate to seri
ous bums while the other was 
lightly injured. 

, 

Bullet policy prompts call 
for tighter controls in Israel 

GAZA CITY, Occupied Gaza Strip 
(AP) - The Israeli army's use of 
plastic bullets to break up Palesti
nian demonstrations is filling hos
pital wards with CBBualties and 
prompting calls for tighter con
trols. 

be insufficient to cope with 
throwing" and that the 
n,eeded something leas lethal 
lead bullets. 

The aim, Rabin said, is to red.._ 
anti-Israeli violence in the te~ 
ries with a minimum of fataliU., 
Since the uprising began Dec. 8, 111 
least 280 Palestinians have bee. 
killed and hundreds injured. s~ 
Israelis have died. . Jerusalem police mounted a 

house-to-house search in two Arab 
neighborhoods for the se<:and day 
in a row, looking for suspected 
rioters, police spokesman Alex 
Lapidot said. 

The army clamped a curfew on 
Tulkarem and started to comb the 
area. 

At least 14 people were arrested in 
Abu Tor and Silwan on the south
em outskirts of Jerusalem, and a 
police crackdown which started 
late Tuesday was to continue until 
Thursday, police and Israel televi
sion said. 

Preis 

faraell pollee conduct a predawn house-to-house search In a 
P1lestlnlan neighborhood looking for riot suapecta In Israeli-annexed 
east Jeruaalem Wednesday. 

Victims of the new ammunition, 
including two teen-agers treated 
for plastic bullet wounds at Ahli 
Arab Hospital in Gaza City, com
plain that stones thrown by protes
ters do not warrant the penalty. 

"It's unreasonable punishment," 
said Mazul Abu Lail, 19, a tailor 
who was shot in the ankle. 

In a nearby bed, 16-year-old Rifaat 
Massoud, a construction worker, 
nodded in agreement. 

But Rabin has acknowledged~ 
the introduction of the ~ 
bullets may lead to mf 

In the past three w·..-... - ... 
325 Palestinians have been 
wounded in clashes with Israeli oreflf w 
troops, many by plastic bullet., 

The sweep, involving 150 police 
officers, was one of the largest in 
Jerusalem since the Palestinian 
uprising began last Dec. 8. 

Nitham Abu Hawelah, 23, of the 
West Bank's Balata refugee camp, 
died Wednesday after being hit by 
nine bullets in a clash with troops 
more than a week ago, officials at 
Jerusalem's Mukassad Hospital 
said. 

The fatality brought to 281 the 
number of Palestinians killed in 
the uprising in the West Bank and 
Gaza Strip, which Israel seized 
from Jordan and Egypt in the 1967 

The detainees "are suspected of 
participating in stone-throwing 
incidents and other disturbances," 
Lapidot said. 

Silwan and the Arab sector of Abu 
Tor have been major trouble spots 
since the Palestinian uprising 
began. Both neighborhoods are 
part of Arab east Jerusalem which 
Israel annexed after the 1967 
Middle East War. 

Lapidot said police were also 
searching for tax evaders in the 
two neighborhoods. Underground 
leaders of the Palestinian uprising 
have called on their followers to 
stop paying taxes to the Israeli 
authorities. 

About a dozen Arabs were hustled 
out of their homes in pajamas and 
handed court summonses for tax 
evasion, reporters at the scene 
said. 

Troops shot and wounded nine 
Arabs, including an 11-year-old boy 
and three teen-agers, in clashes in 

~c:l--------~--------~------------------------------------~ ___ ti_n~ ___ from __ ~~~---1A 
ment. 

The advertisement cost $323, 
according to D1 Advertising Mana
ger Jim Leonard. The ad was paid 
for with a $251 university voucher 
and numerous personal checks, he 
said. 

"They're using mandatory student 
fees to run ads that are attacking 
student groups," Renander said. 
"They only had $251, which was 
paid by an approved student group. 
Why did this other money get a 
student discount rate?" 

But lawyer Duane Rohovit, who is 
also enrolled in classes at the UI, 
said all the funds were solicited 
from people named in the adver
tisement. 

"I know for a fact that not one cent 
came from anywhere but the dona
tions made by the people listed in 
the ad, and we can prove it," 
Rohovit said. "The voucher system 
from the university will show that 
we first deposited the cash and 
then removed it. 

Chile.;____ 
Continued from page 1A 

"For their exemplary behavior the 
people deserve more respect," he 
said. 

Military patrols in armored per
sonnel carriers and trucks with 
mounted machine guns were seen 
circulating in working-class neigh
borhoods and slums - where anti
Pinochet sentiment traditionally 
rons high - that ring the capital. 
But no incidents were reported, as 
the opposition urged people to stay 
at home. 

Pinochet said in an interview 
broadcast by Radio Cooperativa of 
Santiago, "So far everything is 
calm, but I've got some information 
that leaves me thinking. There are 
some people who have seen indivi
duals wearing ski masks." He gave 
no details. 

Leftisturbanguerrillascommonly 
employ sk1 masks, but both of 
Chile's guerrilla groups have publ
icly announced a truce until after 
the voting day. 

A French polling agency, Sofres, in 
conjunction with a Chilean 
research group, Diagnos, said its 
exit poll indicated the "yes" vote 
would exceed 62 percent, while the 
"no" vote drew 39 percent, with 
remaining votes blank or null. 
Another local group, Gallup Chile, 
said its exit poll showed the "yes" 
vote prevailing, 46 percent to 39 
percent. 

A huge turnout among the 7.4 
million registered voters slowed 
balloting at many polling places 
and could delay definitive tallies, 
authorities said. Voting tables 
started closing at 5 p.m., and the 
counting began. 

Foreign observers said the plebis
cite a ppeared to be open and 
honestly conducted. 

"People came by bus. They 
walked. They waited in line for 
four hours. They voted," said 
observer Manuel Medina, a Span
ish delegate to the European Par
liament. 

Former President Oswaldo Hur
tado of Ecuador, another observer, 
said: "What I have seen is Chi
leans being able to cast their votes 
freely and in private." 

The first station to report returns 
was a military base in Antarctica, 

• Teniente March, where "yes" votes 
for extending Pinochet's ruJe out
numbered "no" votea 61 to 2, 
according to the Interior Ministry. 

Voting is mandatory, and those 
who don't vote can be rmed up to 
22,000 pe808, or about $80. Voters 
cast "yea" or "no" ballots on a 
proposal by Pinochet and the other 
military commanders that the 
preeident remain in power until 
1997. 

"If people don't 
make statements 
opposing these 
attitudes, there's 
an assumption 
that everyone is in 
agreement with 
them." - Karla 
Miller, director of 
the Rape Victim 
Advocacy 
Program. 

"I do believe in the right of the 
Review to publish, as do most of 
the people who signed the ad, but 
this is also about our First Amend
ment rights," Rohovit said. 

Leonard acknowledged the Dl's 
error in calculating the cost of the 
ad. "Technically, the remaining 
one-fourth of the ad should have> 
been made at the open rate," 
Leonard said. 

The open rate for advertisements 
at The Daily Iowan is $9.72 per 
column inch. The rates charged to 
student groups is $5.14 per column 
inch. 

Renander also disclaimed the alle
gations made in the advertisement. 

"Here's the question I have for 
them: Can they point to one exam
ple when we have incited violence? 
The answer is no," he said. "We're 
doing nothing different than the 
National Lampoon or any other 
humor magazine. 

"Give me one example of a case in 
which the Campus ReuU>w has 
incited violence. There aren't any," 
Renander said. "The whole thing is 
a sham. These people are funda
mentally intolerant of people and 
ideas that they don't agree with." 
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M'ly Suchomel 
~nnlfer Thomas 
Michelle Troutman 
ntrany Ulett 
Shelly Verchota 
Heather Wach 
Tama Walton 
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Sracy Woods 

the West Bank city ofNablus, Arab 
hospital officials said. One of the 
wounded, Hi-year-old Jihad Dib, 
was shot in the head and listed in 
critical condition at Mukassad Hos
pital. 

The military command confirmed 
five CBBualties and said it was 
investigating the other reports. 

In Balata, news of Hawelah's 
death sparked a stone-throwing 
riot and the army clamped a 
curfew on the camp's 12,000 resi
dents. 

"It isn't right and it isn't fair for 
the soldiers to shoot innocent peo
ple," Massoud said, shifting 
uncomfortably with a bullet wound 
in his left side. 

The plastic bullet was introduced 
in August to supplement rubber 
bullets, water cannons, tear gas 
and clubs in dealing with the 
uprising in the Israeli-occupied 
West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
said the other weapons "proved to 

hospital officials and Arab soma. 

sa~e army says plastic bullets~ • Reading 
penetrate the body, but they are 
not supposed to be lethal if fired h ' 
from at least 70 yards. However, 11 t 1ngs 
least four deaths from plastic bu]. 
leta have been reported at Shira ' 1 Hospital in Gaza City. wrong y 

The bullets, developed after lsrae~ 
officials studied use of plastic 
ammunition in France, are pfO. 
duced in Israel. I t is amazing how 

perception of the 
differ from person to 

U.N. proposes force for Honduras , ;;r.Eh:atory 
' · · unless one reads the 
UNITED NATIONS (AP)- Nicaragua expressed U.S. assistance for their survival. 

strong interest Wednesday in a Honduran proposal In Washington, State Department spokeswolll81' lfiowafootballCoach 
for creation of an international peace force t<l oversee Phyllis Oakley said the administration will give the ia upeet about Dan ln,.,a,ftl 
the removal of Nicaraguan rebels from Honduran Honduran proposal "serious consideration." in Tuesday's Dally 
territory. The Contras' use of Honduran territory aa 1 certainly shouldn't be, 

Nicaragua's foreign minister, Miguel D'Escoto, told springboard for attacks inside Nicaragua has pro- read it very thorougly. 
The Associated Press in an interview that he duced numerous cross-border clashes between the Fry BBid specifically to 
requested an urgent meeting with U.N. Secretary- two countries over the years. Rtgister writer Buck 
General Javier Perez de Cuellar and Honduran D'Escoto said he canceled plans to leave New York after Tuesday's press 
Foreign Minister Carlos Lopez Contreras to discuss Thursday morning so he can pursue the Honduran that the offenders 
the proposal. initiative. He said he is willing to remain until a couple of guys, very close 

Lopez Contreras recommended in a speech to the "viable and acceptable request" is made to the Turnbull then reported 
General Assembly Tuesday night that military United Nations by the secretary-general. tea's column apparently 
forces from Canada, Spain and West Germany be He said Lopez Con teras made a similar propoBBl t.o,l the pieces of "garbage" 
sent to Honduras to carry out the proposed mission. the Organization of American States last November' Fry after the tie with 

Lopez Contreras said the peace force would be asked but that Honduras did not press the matter. State, along with Steve 
to evict Salvadoran rebels from Honduras, as well as The Reagan administration has said for years that column in Monday's 
the U.S.-supported Nicaraguan rebels known as military pressure by the Contras is necessary to Presr·Citizen. 
Contras. ensure democracy in Nicaragua. The dismantling of So u t was F that 

"We would like to give him the benefit of the the Contras would almost certainly lead to the !!anti psescolded thr: 
doubt," D'Escoto said, adding that Honduras has consolidation of the leftist Sandinista government ress Y conference 
made such proposals before but never followed up on and to an escalation of its efforts to undermine its ~n and women ' 
them. neighbors, the administration has maintained. eent to bed with no 

At least 10,000 Nicaraguan insurgents have settled D'Escoto said Nicaragua has long favored establish- . 
along the Honduran side of the country's border with ment of a verification commission to ensure that Tum~ull, m our 
Nicaragua since the U.S. Congress suspended mili- each Central American country does not interfere ~owmgly took 
tary aid to the rebels last February. They depend on with its neighbors. J live ~xcerpts frobm
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pletely, was not an a.~~a ....... 11 
Fry's coaching ability or 
acter of the team. 

Rather, the main 
· aimed at the segment of 

Millea thinks are llnii'TH.U 

expecting too much. 

Turnbull reprinted the 
'there is a feeling among 
that few will voice, 

1 would label 
heretical. It is the 
time for Fry to leave ... 
believe that and in 
have begun to talk about 
aay Fry is no longer 

/• his play calling, that 
recruit and develop 
diminished and the steam 
out of his program. • 

The above excerpt 
this was strictly Millea's 
however, he was merely 
about the grumbling he 
in the stands, which was 

1 Iowa's 10-3 win over Iowa 

Upon further inspection, 
ous that Millea 
agreed with that. an.Jmh'linll 
went on to ca 11 
mentioned Iowa fans 
and ungrateful,~ stated 
Hawkeyes may indeed 

' 10lid record and gain 
. itaight bowl bid," and 

doesn't happen, "that 
• necenarily mean that 
1 IIJ'Ong. It may even be 

Hawkeye fans need to 
1 dawn to size." 

The headline on the 
'Maybe nothing's 
Hawlteyes," and the fi 

. P&r!lgnlphs stated: "Fry 
f triticiam, and he's cap 

! 
f handling it. But that c 
1 ahould be leveled with the 

ri Iowa football present 
lllind of the critic. If the He 

rlonnances and recorda 
...._........ member where I 
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e, and where 1 
~n it. Then ask, is o 
-.on unacceptable?" 

How this could be const 
anyone to be an anti-Iowa 

1 Hayden Fry column ia dif 
1111deretand. How Tumbu 
llllarepreeent the piece to 
decree in hia etory is surpr 

If this is the reaction Tb 
lowu receives when att 
to be pnerally supportiVI 
take of a diaappointing 
the aeason, we wonder 
IOillf to happen if, at IIOIT 
1te really do publish a cont1 
eol\llnn. 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

The NHL season begins tonight as Detroit 

visits Los Angeles, which features Wayne 
Gretzky and several other new players. 

See Page 38 
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Brent Woods 

Reading 
things 
wrongly 

I t is amazing how individual 
perception of the same things 

, differ from person to person. 
When perceptions are 

formed about a column, it's not 
real~ fair to the story or the writer 
unless one reads the entire piece. 
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:rican States last November' Fry after the tie with Michigan 
ot press the matter. Stste, along with Steve Carlson's 
~tion has said for years that column in Monday's Iowa City 
te Contras is nece889J'Y to Press-Citizen. 
~aragua. The dismantling o! So upset was Fry that he con
lost. certainly lead to the ttantly scolded the media at the 
;ist Sandinista government press conference, making grown 
i~ efforts to .und.ermine ita men and women feel like children 
ation has mamtamed. . sent to bed with no dinner. 
a has long favored establish· 
:ommission to ensure that I Turnbull, in our opinion, then 
country does not interfere unknowingly took misrepresenta-

tive excerpts from Millea's column 
f· Cor his story published in Wednes

~----.---'----.. ;1.. day's Register .. 

. , . ' ~ .,,,.. 

LE 
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Millea's column, if read com
pletely, was not an ass888ination of 
Fry's coaching ability or the char
acter of the team. 

Rather, the main criticism was 
aimed at the segment of Iowa fans 
Millea thinks are ungrateful and 

1 ,expecting too much. 

Turnbull reprinted the following: 
'there is a feeling among the fans 
!hat few will voice, and many 
would label nothing less than 
heretical. It is the belief that it is 

l

i time for Fry to leave ... Some fans 
J believe that and in recent weeks 

have begun to talk about it. They 
aay Fry is no longer imaginative in 
his play calling, that his ability to 
recruit and develop players has 
diminished and the steam has gone 

J 
1 

out of his program.• 

The above excerpt implies that 
this was strictly Millea's opinion, 
however, he was merely reporting 
about the grumbling he has heard 
in the stands, which was obvious at 

1 Iowa's 10-3 win over Iowa State. 

Upon further inspection, it is obvi
ous that Millea completely dis
agreed with that. grumbling. Millea 
went on to call the above
mentioned Iowa fans Marrogant 
and ungrateful,• stated that "the 
Uawkeyes may indeed turn in a 

' 10lid record and gain an eighth 
. , ltraight bowl bid,• and said if that 

doesn't happen, "that doesn't 
t necemrily mean that anything is 
1 wrong. It may even be exactly what 

Hawkeye fans need to cut them 
1 ilown to size." 

How thia could be construed by 
anyone to be an anti-Iowa football/ 

1 Hayden Fry column is difficult to 
lllldentand. How Turnbull could 
llliarepresent the piece to such a 
dearee in hia atory is surprising. 

If thia ia the reaction The Dall)t 
lcnran receive!! when attempting 
to be generally supportive in the 
Wake of a disappointing etart to 
the seaaon, we wonder what'• 

) IOinr to happen If, at aome point, 
, We really do publish a controvereial 

c:olumn. 
~ 

0 Brlnt Woodl 11 1porte editor of 'llle 
I Ilii, ...... 

Canseco's 
home run 
boosts A's 

BOSTON (AP) - Pitching and 
power, Oakland's strengths in the 
regular season, carried the A's to 
victory in the playoff opener 
against Boston on Wednesday. 

"We can hit the long ball and we 
can shut you down," said Dave 
Henderson, who drove in the 
game-winning run with an 
eighth-inning single in the 2-1 
victory. "We can win any way we 
have to win." 

Jose Canseco hit the only long ball 
for the A's with a fourth-inning 
home run, his fourth off Boston's 
Bruce Hurst in 27 career at-bats. 

Canseco, who endured taunts from 
the Fenway Park fans for most of 
the chilly afternoon, said he didn't 
hit the fastball on the inner part of 
the plate very well. Still, it went 
over the left-field wall. 

"Sometimes I just try to hit fly 
balls here because the wall is so 
close," Canseco said. 

The A's slugger said he wasn't 
bothered by the fans' chants of 
"steroids," which began immedi
ately after his homer and were 
heard again several times. At one 
point, he turned to the fans in right 
field, shrugged and smiled. 

•u wasn't a big deal. I was just 
trying to have fun," he said. 

MI've heard so many rumors, it 
doesn't bother me. I just don't want 
to have any distractions." 

A week ago, following the steroids 
scandal that disqualifed Olympic 
runner Ben Johnson, Washington 
Post writer Thomas Boswell 
alleged that Canseco has used 
steroids to devlop his physique. 
Canseco -vehemently denies ever 
using the drug. 

Canseco warned that the Red Sox 

Fast ball 

Oakland A's shortstop Walt Walas throws to second base in an 
attempt to make a force out In the second Inning of game one of the 

need to win Thursday night or the 
series is over. 

"They're going to have to think 
now about going out to Oakland," 
he said. "'t's a big ballpark and we 
play well there. If they drop two 
here, they're in big trouble." 

Dennis Eckersley pitched two 
shutout innings and picked up his 
sixth save in as many opportuni
ties against the Red Sox this year, 
allowing no runs on five hits in 8% 
innings. 

Eckersley gave up a ninth-inning 
double to Jody Reed and said he 
waa nervous about facing AL bat
ting champion Wade Boggs with 
two men on and the crowd roaring. 

MJ wanted to keep the crowd out of 
it, but the double took care of 
that," Eckersley said. "You don't 

expect to strike a guy like Boggs 
out. He was kind of surprised." 

Eckersley, who needed only seven 
pitches, all strikes, to retire the 
side in order in the eighth, said he 
set Boggs up with a sinker that the 
AL batting champion fouled off on 
0-2. The next pitch was "a fastball 
that jumped." Boggs swung and 
mi11sed. 

"I had a gOod fastball today and I 
threw strikes," he said. "You 
either get lit up or you strike them 
out when you throw strikes - it's 
as simple as that." 

Dave Stewart, who held the Red 
Sox to five hits and one run in 6lh 
innings, said he was lucky to strike 
out Boggs with the bases loaded in 
the seC<¥td inning. 

"You can't set guys like Wade 

Los Angel" pitcher nm Belcher reart back to 
deliver a pitch during flm.Jnnlng action Wednes
dlly night In game 2 of the National League 

playoffs. The Dodgers had a 6-2 lead In the sixth 
Inning. Final resulta of the game were not avail
able at press time. 

Asloc:latlld Prtllt 
AL playoffs Wednesday In Fenway Park. The A's beat the Red Sox 2·1 
behind Jose Canaeco'a home run. 

Boggs up," he said, differing with 
Eckersley. "He's a .366 hitter. You 
just have to throw him strikes and 
hope he hits it at somebody." 

Henderson had slipped on a single 
by Rich ~dman that set up the 
tying run in the seventh, but said 
he never had a chance to catch it. 

"I was playing him over to left
center," Henderson said. "'I went 
over and tried to come in on it, and 
that's why I slipped. But I froze the 
runner (Kevin Romine) at second 
and that was my main objective." 

Henderson shrugged ofT any extra 
incentive in driving home the win
ning run the next inning, when his 
single scored Lansford from sec
ond. 

'"Hurstie did a good job. Some
times they get you and sometimes 

they don't," Henderson said. 
Rookie shortstop Walt Weiss saved 

a run in the Boston second when 
he made a diving atop of Gedman's 
infield hit with Jim Rice on second 
and Reed on first. Weiss also 
knocked a double ofT the Green 
Monster in left.. 

"When it was hit, I knew it was 
going to be hard to mak~ a play 
on," Weiss said of Gedman's groun
der in the hole. ~It was an in
between hop. I couldn't get him 
out, but tho important thing ia 
they didn't score: 

Weias echoed Canseco's thoughts 
on a fast start for the A's in the 
best-of-seven series. 

"We came in here hoping to get a 
split," he said, "but why not go up 
2-0?" 

Ramel, Aguirre earn 
invite to Volvo toumey 
By Julie Deardorff 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa tennis players Claes Ramel 
and Martin Aguirre earned a spot 
in the record books after becoming 
the first doubles team in school 
history to be invited to the Volvo 
all-American Championships. 

The elite tournament, held in 
Athens, Ga., takes the top 16 
doubles teams in the nation. 
Aguirre and Ramel are the sole 
representatives from Region IV, 
which includes the Big Ten Confer
ence, Mid-American Conference 
and independent schools in the 
area . 

"I thought maybe we had a 
chance, but then it looked like the 
team from Miami (Ohio) might be 
chosen," Aguirre said. "We've been 
building up for this throughout the 
fall ." 

Last year, the two compiled a 17-6 
record at No. 1 doubles, were 7-3 
in Big Ten play, and became the 

Men's 
Tennis 
first Iowa doubles team to eam a 
national ranking. They were rated 
as high as 25th and ended tlie 
season 37th. The pair won ten 
straight matches midway through 
the season, including five in the 
conference. 

Recently they reached the finals at 
the Texarkana Intercollegiate 
Tournament in Texas, losing to the 
fifth-ran'ked team in the nation 
from Mississippi State 7-6, 6-4. . 

"This is a great achievement for 
Ramel and Aguirre," Iowa Coach 
Steve Houghton said. Mit esta
blishes them among the best dou
bles teams in the nation. I think it 
refelcts the strides we've made in 

See T9nm, Page 28 

NFL teams ordered 
to set aside pensions 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Ajudge in 
Baltimore has ordered the NFL 
Management Council and the 
league's 28 teams to immediately 
put what the union estimates is 
almost $22.6 million into escrow to 
protect the players' pension fund. 

The order was handed down at the 
request of the NFL Players Associ
ation by U.S. District Court Judge 
Herbert F. Murray, who ruled in 
July that the owners must pay 
$19.3 million to the fund in a 
dispute dating to 1984. 

The Management Council previ
ously had said it would appeal the 
decision. 

And Management Council spokes
man John Jones said he saw no 
change from Murray's decision, 
noting that the money had already 
been in escrow and would simply 

National 
Football 
League 
go into the court's escrow rather 
than in an account controlled by 
the clubs. 

However, Dick Berthelsen, the 
union's chief attorney, said Murray 
also granted the union's request for 
double interest payments, which 
account for the higher amount due. 

Murray's decision was praised by 
the union aa a step that wiiJ lead to 
a major court victory in another 

See NFL. Page 28 
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Sportsbriefs 
UK Board discusses NCAA investigation 

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) -The University of Kentucky Board of 
Trustees has called a special meeting for Sunday to discuss the 
ongoing investigation of the school's basketball program by the 
NCAA, and possibly the eligiblity of a current player, according to 
reports. 

Board member Cap Hershey told WLEX-TV in Lexington that 
Kentucky President David Roselle had kept the board in the dark 
about developments in the investigation. Hershey said the board 
wants to examine Roselle's actions up to this point in the 
year-long investigation. 

Board chairman Robert McCowan said he called the 1 p.m. 
meeting after consulting with Roselle. 

Roselle, who was in Washington on Tuesday, said through 
university spokesman Bernie Vonderheide that he asked McCo
wan to call the meeting so he could update the board on the 
investigation. 

WKYT-TV in Lexington reported Tuesday night that the 
eligibility of one of Kentucky's players would be discussed at the 
meeting. 

The television station, quoting unnamed sources, did not identify 
the current player. 

McCowan told the Louievi1le Courier-Journal there had been 
numerous rumors recently, including ones concerning actions UK 
may take on the eligibility of standout guard Eric Manuel, after 
allegations that he allegedly cheated on his college entrance exam 
in June 1987. 

The NCAA began investigating the program in April after a Los 
Angeles newspaper revealed that an Emery Worldwide Air 
Freight package from assistant basketball coach Dwane Casey to 
a recruit's father came open in transit, revealing $1,000. 

That is the only infraction the NCAA has charged the school with 
thus far, but officials were told in July that about 10 other 
allegations were forthcoming. 

Published reports have since focused on the ACT exam Manuel 
took on June 13, 1987, at Lafayette High School. He easily passed 
it, after having failed twice previously to pass another college 
entrance exam, the SAT, in his home state of Georgia. 

Claustrophobia grounds Massie 
DENVER (AP) - Denver wide receiver Rick Massie, who took a 

limousine to the Broncos' game in San Diego last week after 
claustrophobia forced him off the team plane, said there's a bright 
side to his malady: "Maybe this will get me named to the 
all-Madden team." 

Former Raiders coach John Madden had such a fear of flying that 
he took the train to away games whenever possible. As a 
television commentator, he now uses a specially equipped bus. 

Massie and Madden's fears are not the same. "My doctors say it's 
definitely not a fear of flying," he said. "It's claustrophobia. fve 
had it since I was young." 

But Massie's mode of transportation to a road game was similar. 
He and two drivers from a Denver limousine service made a 
20-hour, 1,200-mile drive to San Diego last weekend, arriving 
about four hours before Sunday's game, won by Denver 12-0. They 
returned to Denver in the same manner. 

En route to San Diego, Massie managed to get some sleep in the 
rear seat of the chauffeured limo, and there was even some comic 
relief along the way. 

"We stopped at a Wendy's somewhere and had a hamburger," he 
said. "I'm not even sure where it was. I had been asleep. When I 
got out of the limousine, everybody thought I was a rock star. 
What do you expect when a young guy in a sweatsuit gets out of a 
limo?" 

There is nothing comical, however, about Massie's affliction. 
Claustrophobia, defined as an abnormal fear of being in an 
enclosed or confined place, is one of a variety of phobias that 
plague millions of Americans. 

"Unless you know what it's like, you have no idea how scary it 
can be," be said. 

The limo, at a cost to the Broncos of about $2,700, became 
necessary when Massie suffered a claustrophobic seizure as the 
Broncos' chartered jet was about to leave Denver Saturday. 

Massie became anxious before boarding the plane and notified 
Coach Dan Reeves. After a discussion, Massie said he wanted to 
get on the plane. 

"He got on and we closed the doors, and he didn't relax," Reeves 
said. "We talked some more, and he said he still wanted to try it." 

The plane began to taxi, but after a few minutes it became clear 
that Massie couldn't make the trip. The plane returned to the 
gate, and Massie got off. The Broncos then hired a pair of drivers, 
who got the player to San Diego in time for warmups. 

Massie, a backup, did not have a reception in the game, but he 
did register a tackle on an interception return. John Elway threw 
to him once, but a hard tackle jarred the ball loose. 

Since returning to Denver this week, Massie has undergone 
counseling and therapy in an effort to manage his phobia. He 
prefers not to use medication, which yields only short-term 
results. 

Massie, 28, a former University of Kentucky star, became aware 
of his condition as a youngster, when he ended up on the bottom 
of a pile during some wrestling matches. 

"There are certain situations you try to avoid," he said. "I try to 
avoid elevator rides and take the stairs instead. I try to stay out 
of the back seat of a two-door car. You just try to avoid closed-in 
situations. 

1rE!Ill1i!; _______________ ~_n_tin_~ __ •ro_m_P~ __ 1_B 

our program." 
Ramel, a 1988 all-Big Ten selec

tion, is a senior from Malmo, 
Sweden. He transferred to Iowa 
last year from Northeast Louisiana 
and took over the No. 1 singles 
position. He plays the ad side of 
the court while Aguirre plays the 
deuce side. 

"I think our strength, as in any 
doubles team, is that we work 
together very well," Ramel said. 
"It's almost like two magnets on 
the same pole." 

Aguirre, a senior from Guayaquil, 
Ecuador, believes the two can 
make NCAAs in the spring. 

"You really have to have trust in 
your partner and good communica
tion," Aguirre said. "On a three-all 
game, if your partner says he 
wants to take the point, you have 
to let him. We're serving better and 
playing better at the net than we 
have been. Making NCAAs is our 
goal." 

Also making the trip and hoping to 
qualify for the main draw in sin
gles will be senior Mike Kiewiet 
from Three Rivers, Mich. Both 
Kiewiet and Ramel will participate 
in the singles qualifications, which 
begin Oct. 15. The doubles tourna
ment begins Oct. 20. 

NFL Continued from Page 18 ------
case - the antitrust suit which 
stemmed from the 24-day strike 
last year that ended without a 
settlement. There is no current 
contract between the two sides and 
the dispute is presently before a 
court in Minneapolis. 

"This is the first in a series of 
judgments which will prove that 
the statements we've made are not 
just words, but fact," NFLPA 
president Gene Upshaw said. 
"We've been saying for the last 
year that the clubs will have to pay 
more than $100 million in damages 
as a result of their unlawful 
actions in 1987 and beyond." 

The union, which administers the 
pension fund with the Manage
ment Council, had sought to force 
the owners to make the paymenta 
of $12.5 million annually under the 

five-year collective bargaining 
agreement that expired last year. 

The lawsuit focused on the inter
pretation of a clause in the 1982 
contract that said pension contri
butions will be paid by the owners 
if the contributions are tax deduct
ible. The union said contributions 
should be made if they were tax 
deductible the year the money was 
due or in subsequent years. 

The owners, however, said they 
were not required to make the 
payments unless the contributions 
were fully tax deductible in the 
year the money was due. 

The league maintained the pen
sion plan was overfunded. 

Double interest payments continue 
to accumulate in the case at the 
rate of about $223,000 monthly, 
according to the union. 

Scoreboard 

AL Playoff 
Unescore 

aa-1 
Oakland ........ ............. 000 100 oto-2 8 o 
Bolton ... . .... ........ 000 000 1 oo-t 8 0 

Stewart. Honeycutt (7), Eckersley (8) and 
Steinbach, Ha111y (a); Hurst and Gedman. 
W-Honeycutt, 1.0. L.:..tiurat. 0.1. Sv-Ecklrsl.y 
(1) HR-Oaklllnd. Canaeco (1). 

Athletic• 2, Red Sox 1 
OAKLAND ab r h bl BOSTON ab r h bl 
Lanslrd3b 4 I 1 0 &ogg.3b 4 0 1 1 
Hendranef 4 o 2 1 Barrett2b 4 o o 0 
CanMcorl 4 I 1 1 Evanarf 4 0 1 0 
McGwlrtb 4 0 0 0 G-nwlll 3 0 0 0 
Stllnbchc 2 0 1 0 Bnzngr1b 4 0 0 0 
Haseyc 1 0 0 0 Burkle! 4 0 0 0 
Baylordh 3 0 o o Rlcedh 2 0 1 0 
Polonlapr 0 0 0 0 Romlnepr 0 1 0 0 
Phllhpsll 3 0 0 0 Parrlahph 1 0 0 0 
Gallego2b 4 0 0 0 Reedu 2 0 I 0 
WelssN 3 0 1 0 Oedmanc 3 0 2 0 

Romeropr 0 0 0 0 
Totahl 32 2 a 2 Totals 31 1 6 1 
Oeldend ..... - .... ·-·-.................... 000 100 01~ 
Bolllon --····---·-··-.. 000 010 1.._1 

Gama-Wonning RBI -4ienderaon 
DP-Qakland t , Boston 1. LOB-<>akland 6, 

Boaton I 28-Weisa, Evans, Lansford, Reed. 
HR-Canaeco (1). SF- Booo1. 

Oaktand ..... - ......... - .... ltf- 14 R ER 88 SO 
St-an ..... ................. 81-3 5 1 1 3 8 
HoneycttW1.0......... 0 2-3 0 0 0 0 0 
Eckaral.yS, 1........ . .. 2 t 0 0 1 3 

BoatGn ..... , ... _, ___ ,.IP 14 A ER 88 SO 
Hurst L0-1 ............ .. 9 6 2 2 3 7 

HBP-RIId by St-art PB-Stalnbach. 
Umpires- Home, Oen 

klnger; Firat. Hendry, 
Second, McClelland; 
Third , Kosc ; Lafl, Kaiser; 
Right. Shulock 

T-2.55 A-3<1,104. 

Major League 
Postseason Schedule 

PLAYOFfS 
"merlcanLe~g~~~ 
Thursday, Oct 8 

Oakland (Divis 16-7) at Boston (Clemens 
16-12), 7'22 p m 

Saturday, Oc~ 8 
Boaton at Oakllnd. 1·22 p m 

Sunday, Oct 9 , 
Boaton 11 01klllnd, 2 p .m. 

Mond1y, Oct. 10 
Boston at Oakland, 2:011 p.m., II necessary 

Wednesday, Oct. 12 
Oakland at Boston, 2'08 p.m., II necessary 

Thursday, Oct 13 
Oakland at Boston. 7:?2 p m , II -..ry 

N1llonal L111ue 
l'riday. Oct. 1 

Los Angel" (Tudor 10-8) at New York (Darling 
17·9), 7 22 p.m. 

Saturday, Oct. 8 
Los Angel .. at New York, 11:20 a.m. 

Sunday, Oct. 9 
Los Angeles at N- York, 7:22 p.m., if neces

sary 
Tuesday, Oct. 11 

New York at Los Angeles, 7·22 p m , tf neces
sary 

Wednesday, Oct. 12 
New York at Los Angeles, 7 22 p .mn, If 

necessary 

WORLD SERIES 
Saturday, Oct. 15 

At NL champion, 7 30 p m 
Sunday, Oct. 16 

At NL champion, 7,25 p.m. 
tuesday, Oct 18 

At AL champion, 7:30pm 
Wednesday, Oct. 19 

At AL champion, 7:25p.m 
Thursday, Oct 20 

At AL champion, 7 39 p m , If necessary 
Saturday, Oct 22 

At NL champion, 4 25 p m , it necessary 
Sundey, Oct 23 

At NL ch1mpoon, 7·25 p.m EST, it necessary 

Associated Press 
Top20 

The Top Twenty teams In the Asaocoatad 
Press college football pOll, with llrst·place votes 
In pa"'"1heses, uuon record through games of 
Oct. 1, lOIII potnts and prevoous r1nking: 

Record Ptt Pva 
1.Miami,FI (53) ..... - .. 4.().() 1.153 1 
2. UCLA(3) ........ - ......... -4.().0 1,088 2 
3.SoutharnCal(2) .. -.. -4.().0 1,037 3 
4.Aubum ........ .. ......... -4.().0 959 4 
5. Notre Dame .......... - -4.().0 910 5 
e. Florida State .. _ 4-1.0 n8 11 
7. West Virgonla.. ....... 5-0-0 758 7 
8 South carolina ....... 5-0-0 132 8 
9 Nebreska..... .. ..... _ . 4-1.() 692 9 

10 Oklahoma. 3-1.() 808 10 
11 Clemson .... .......... 3-1.() 574 11 
12.Aiabema .................... 3.().() 501 12 
13. Oklahoma State .......... 3.().() 485 13 
14. Florida ..... __ ...... 5-0-0 424 17 
15. Georgla ....................... 4·1 .0 395 IS 
te. w.yomlng ..... .......... 5-0-0 237 18 
17 Mochlgan . ......... 2·2.0 196 19 
18. 0regon . ................ 4.().() 132 20 
19. Washington. .. ..... 3-1.() 128 16 
20. Arkanses .... -4.().0 82 

Other receiving votes: Colorado 68, LSU 55, 
Hawaii 42. Duke 35, Houston 24, Rutgers 24, 
lndoana 15, Washington State 12, Penn State 11, 
Brigham Young 6, Western Mochlgan II, Syracuse 
5, fexas s. Pon 2. Southwntem Louisiana 2, Ball 
Statal. 

Division 1-AA 
Top20 

MISSION, l<an. (AP) - The top 20 teams In 
the NCAA Dlvosion 1-M football poll with records 
through Oct. I , total paints. lirst·place votes in 
parenth- and lut wtek's r~:~ Pta Pvs 

1. NorthTuas(4) 3-1.() 60 1 
2. Wasltrn lllonois 5.().() 78 t4 
3. AppalachianSt 3-1.() 71 2 
4. Marshall 4.().() 66 3 
5. Nevada·Reno 4.().() 85 10 
8. Lafayette -4.().0 82 6 
7. GeorglaSouthem 3-1.() 50 11 

(tie)ldaho 3-1.0 50 t12 
9. Willoam& Mary 3-1.0 49 112 

1 o. Western Kentucky 3-1.0 46 14 
1t.Furman 4-1.() 36 15 

ltie)MISNChUMIIS 3-1.() 36 
3. Montana 4-1.0 34 6 

14.Connectlcut 3-1.() 25 18 
15. Boise State 4-t.O 23 19 
16 MlddleTennessSt 3-2.0 22 7 
17.StephenF.Auston 4-1.() 16 
18. Eastern Kentucky 2·2.0 14 20 
19.N-Hampshlre 3-1.() 8 t4 
(toe) Nrthwstrn St.. L 3-1.() 8 -

Others receiving vot" (listed alphabetically): 
Jackson State. 

Division II 
Top20 

MISSION. l<an. (AP) - The tor 20 teams '" 
the NCAA Division II 1ootball pol , woth recorda 
through Oct 1, total points and previous rank· 
lng: 

AICOill Pb 
t .NonhDakotaSt 4.().() 60 
2. Central Florida 5.().() 76 
3.1ndlana. Pa. -4.().0 72 
4. Winston-Salem St. 5-0-0 67 
5 T••••"'' 3-1.0 85 
8. Jacksonvlll St., AI. 5.().() 58 
1 Millersville, Pa -4.().0 58 
8 Butlar,lnd 4-1.() 53 
Q.Augustana, S D. 4-1.() 47 

10 EastTe•aaSt. 4-1.() 43 
tt WestChelter, Pa 3-1.() 41 
12.NonhridgeSt 4·1.0 37 
13.AibanySt.,Ga. 4.().() 31 
14.NonhDakota 4-1.0 21 
15.BowleSt ,Md. 5.().() 23 
18. Tlfln ...... Marton 4-1.() 19 

Pvl 
1 
2 
3 
6 
7 
9 

11 
13 
20 
18 
18 
5 

17.StCioudSt.,Mnn 4-1.() 18 4 
18.Bioomtburg,Pa. 4-1.0 12 11 
19. Nebraski-Qmaha 4-1.() II 12 
20. Northam Mlchlgn 3-2.() 4 

Others r-iving votes (llatad alphlbetfcallyl. 
Hampton, Va. ; Grolnd Valley State, Ulch.; lolorrla 
Brown, 01. 

NHL 1987-1988 
Rnal Stanclngs 

WALI!I COHFI!RENCI! "•lrldl DMalaft W L T Pta OF GA 
•-NV lalandera .......... 39 31 10 118 308 287 
y-W...,Ington ........... 38 33 9 85 281 249 
y-Phllldefphla .......... 38 33 9 85 212 212 
y-New.Jersey ............. 38 311 e 82 215 216 
NY Rangers .............. 36 34 10 82 300 283 
Pittaburgh ... ... 36 35 9 at 318 31a 

Adamt.,.,...... W L T Pta QF QA 
x-Montraal ............ 45 22 13 103 211 238 
y-Boaton ............... « 30 a e4 300 251 
y-Buffalo . .. • ... 37 32 11 85 283 305 
y_.,a rtford ...... .. 35 311 7 n 248 2e7 
Quebec ......... - 32 .q 5 • 271 -

CAJIIN~U COHF!RENCE 
Nonla DMaloft 'II L T Pta QF QA 

•-Detroit..... ·-··· 41 28 11 93 322 2611 
y-St Loula - 34 3e 8 78 278 294 
~hic.go ·-······ _ .• 30 41 1 eo 284 328 
y-Torooto .••.••...• _ ... 21 411 10 52 273 345 
Minnesota _ 19 48 13 51 242 349 

IMytlte DMalon W L T Pta OF QA 
It-Calgary .•• 48 23 I 105 397 305 
y-Edmonton _ 44 25 11 19 363 268 
y-Winnlpeg .•..•• . •••• 33 36 11 77 212 310 

t"!:s~ ....... :·::: ~ :: : : m ~ 
•·won division title 
y..won playoff berth 

NHL 
Schedule 

Thurte~aw'a o-•a 
Toronto 11 Boston, 4 30 p.m. 
Quebec at Hartford, 8 35 p.m 
Montr .. l 11 BuffalO, 8'35 p m 
New JerMY 11 Phlllldelphia, 11.35 p m 
New York Rangara at Chlc:ego, 7:35pm 
StLouis at Mtnneaota, 7·35 pm 
New York Islanders at Calgary, a·35 p.m. 
Oetrott at Loa Angel ... 9:35 p.m. 
Wlnntpeg at Vancouver, 9:35p.m. 

FrldeJ'aO.mea 
Pittaburgh at Washmgton, 7:05 p.m. 
New York Islanders at Edmonton, 8:35 p.m. 

llturdly'a O.mea 
Boston .C Hartlllfd, 1:35 p.m. 
Buffalo 11 Waalllngtoft, 8:35 p.m. 
N- Jersey at Quebec, 1:35 p.m. 
Mlnnno18 etllontr .. l1 7:05 p.m. 
Ch~ 11 T-10, 7:u5 p.m. 
Detroit 11 Vancouvar, 7:05 p.m. 
N- Yoll< Ra .... rs at St. Loula, 7:35 p.m. 
Cllgery ., Lot ""'f!'"· 1:35 p.m. 

SlltiCiay 1 Gamel 
Hartford 111 Boston, 8:05 p.m. 
Buffalo at Philadelphia, 8 05 p.m 
Minnesota at Oullbec:, 6:35 p.m 
Winnipeg at Edmonton, 7:05 p m 
Toronto at Chicago, 7,35 p m , 
New York Islanders at Loa Angelea. 9:35 p. m 

NFL 
Standings 
AMERICAN 
Ealt 
Buffalo ................... . 
NY Jell ... . 
Miami .............. ..... . 
New England .......... .. 
Indianapolis .... . 

CONFERENCE 
W L T Pet. PF PA 
410 .8007782 
3 1 1 .700 105 81 
2 3 0 .400 74 82 
2 3 0 .400 75 103 
1 .. 0 .200 78 91 

Cltltral W L T Pet. PF PA 
Conclnna11. ............... 5 0 0 1.000 135 88 
Cleveland.................. 3 2 0 .600 72 76 
Houston .................... 3 2 0 600 112 132 
PottabUrgh 1 4 0 .200 102 127 

Weal w l T Pet. PF PA 
Seattle 3 2 0 .600 98 99 
Denver ....................... 2 3 0 .400 100 74 
LA Aalders ............ 2 3 0 .400 127 145 
SenD~o .............. 2 3 0 .400 57 99 
Kansas lty ..... 1 3 1 .300 73 91 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
E .. t w l T Pet. PF PA 
N Y.Goants 3 2 0 .600 111 118 
Phoenix ............. _ 3 2 0 800 128 110 

2 3 0 400 91 90 Dallas ...................... 
Philadelphia ....... 2 3 0 . 400 128 105 
Washington ....... 2 3 0 400 111 120 

Cltltral W? l T Pet. PF PA 
Chicago .................... 4 1 0 .800 108 60 
Mlnneaota ................. 3 2 0 .600 107 71 
TampaBay • 2 3 0 .400 87 118 
Detroit ..................... 1 4 0 .200 78 93 
Gr11nBay ................ 0 5 0 .000 84 122 

Welt w L T Pet. PF PA 
L.A Rams ......... ... 4 1 0 .600 145 106 
NewOrleans .. ... .. 4 1 0 .600 117 95 
San Francisco .. .. 4 1 0 .600 121 104 
Atlanta ......... .......... 1 .. 
Sundey'aG-ee 

Chtcago 24, Buffalo 3 
Cl ... land 23, Pottaburgh 9 

0 .200 112 134 

Tampa Bay 27. Green Bay 24 
Philadelphia 32, Houston 23 
New England 21, Indianapolis 11 
New York Giants 24, Washington 23 
S..ttle 31, Atlanta 20 
Phoenix 41, Loa Angeles Rams 27 
New York Jete 17. Kansas City 17, tie 
Cincinnati 45, Los Angeles Raiders 21 
Denver 12, Sen Diego 0 
San Francisco 20, Oetroll 13 
Miami 24, Monnesota 7 

Monday'ao-
New OriMnl 20, o.llas 17 

SuftdaJ, Oct. 8 
Chicago at Detroit. 12 p.m. 
Indianapolis at Buffalo, 12 p m. 
Kanses City at Houston. 12 p.m. 
los Angeles Rams at Atlanta. 12 p.m 
New England vs G'"" Bay at Mtlwauk ... 12 

pm 
New York Jets at Cincinnati, 12 p.m 
Seattle at Cleveland, 12 p m. 
Tampa Bay at Minnesota, 12 p. m. 
Wllhington at Dallu, 12 p.m 
Pittsburgh at Phoenix, 3 p.m 
Denver at San Francisco, 3 p.m. 
Miami at Los Angeles Aalders, 3 p.m 
New Orleans 11 San Diego, 3 p. m 

Monday, Oct. 10 
New York Giants at Pholadelphla, 8 p m 

Transactions 
BASEBALL 

American league 
CALIFORNIA ANGELS-Waived Butch Wyn• 

gar, catcher, lor the purpose of g lvtng him his 
uncondotlonal release 

CHICAGO WHITE SOX- Exercised the contract 
option to retaon Jerry Reuss, pitcher, for the 1989 
...son 

BASKETIIAU 
National Buke1ball Astocilltlon 

GOLDEN STATE WARRIORS- Sign John 
Stroedar, centao, to a on•year contract. 

INDIANA PACEAs-51gnect Everette Stephens, 
guatd. 

LOS ANGELES LAKER5-Signed Jeff lamp, 

guatd FOOTBAll 
National Football League 

NFL- Approvad the sales ol the New England 
Patnots and Saanle S..hawks. 

CHICAGO BEARs-Traded Calvin Thomas, 
lullblcfc, to the Dan~~er Broncos lor an undis
closed 1969 draft choice 

CLEVELAND BROWN5-RHignad Anthony 
Griggs, linebacker. PIIC9d. Moka Junkin, ion• 
b8chr on InJured reseM 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTs-Announced the 
sale ol the franchise to Victor Kiam. 

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES- Re-signed Ron 
Johnson, wode receiver. 

MINNESOTA VIKINGS- Re·algned Greg 
Richardson, wide recel111r Placed AI Noga, 
defensive lineman, on InJured reserve 

SAN OIEGO CHARGE'R-Piaced Don Macek, 
unter, on Injured reserve 

HOCKEY 
National Hockey League 

MINNESOTA NORTH STARs-Waived Don 
Baaupra, goaltender; Brian U~wton and Dave 
Gagner, centers; Scott BJugslad and Warren 
Babe. felt wtngt; Scott Robinson and Igor Loba, 
right wongs, and Gord Don .. n and Nell Wilkinson, 
defensamen. 

PITTSBURGH PENGUIN5-o'ssignad Jock Cal· 
lander and L" Giffin, forwards, to Muskegon ol 
the lntematlonel Hockey Laague. Announced 
Sieve Gotau, forward, hu agreed to report to 
Muakagon 

ST. l.OUIS BLUEs-Walwad Tim Bothwell, 
delenaeman, and Clift Ronning, center. Sent 
Glen Featherstone, delenMr~~~~n ; Paler Oourls, 
right wing, and Oawt Lowry, left wl.ng, to Peoria 
of the International Hockey Laagua 

COLLEGE 
ST FRANCIS, N. Y.-Announced the reslgna· 

lion ol Carmine Faccenda, sporta Information 
director. ao he can taka the same poaltlon at 
Fairleigh Dickinson. 

TENfjESSEE- Announcad the r•lgnatoon of 
Ken Donahue, detensive coordtnator. Ttans· 
1erred Doug Matthews, offenslwe backfield 
coach, to defansi~~e backfield coach, Kevin 
st .. le, defenai.. backfield coach, to lnalde 
lln~Nckers coach, and Dick Bumpus, lnlide 
llnebiCkara CCH~ch, to deflnlive line coach 

This Week's Games 

Wisconsin at Iowa 
Ohio State at Indiana 
Purdue at Illinois 
Michigan State at Michigan 
Northwestern at Minnesota 
Texas at Oklahoma 
Notre Dame at Pittsburgh 
Auburn at Louisiana State 
Northern Iowa at Iowa State 
Navy at Air Force 
Tiebreaker: 
Gustavus Adolphus·----:--
at Carleton, ____ ;,___,....,.,.--

Name: ____ -'---------'---
Phone: ________ _ 

Sltlrdar 
~p.m. 

OctDIJer, 8, 1988 · 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Music Building 
University of Iowa 

(SPEAKERS) 

CENTER 
FOR 

NEW 
MUSIC 

FROM ''SIEBEN'S 
lANDING VARIATIOIS" Thomson 

Berry 

Hibbard 

KAFKA SUITE 
PARSoNS' PIECE 
QUIDDITY 
ANIMUS1 
THE O'HARA 
SONGS 

Druckman 

Feldman 

eva 

:.~~ 

Spencer 
Sound~ 
Systems~ 

We're moving to Downtown Iowa City! 
Opening on Tuesday, October 18th . 
Come in this week at out Coralville 
store & take advantage of the lowest 

prices in Spencer Sound System's history! 
• NEW • USED • DEMOS • RELICS 
• CAR stereo, amps, CD's, speakers, EQ's 
• HOME receivers, speakers, CD' s, Cassette Decks 
• Satellite dishes 
• Audio/Video furniture 

Everything is on sale! 
But buy now & save 
(quantities limited) 

1·80, Exit 242 

Hours: 
Thursday, Oct. 6 thru 
Wednesday, Oct. 12 
lOam to6pm 

211 E. 11th Sl • Coralville, Iowa 

LAKE FOREST, nl. (AP) 
j back Calvin Thomas, comi 
1)-day suspension for viol 

National Football U 

l.ubstance-abuse policy, was 
Wednesday by the Chicago 

111 the Denver Broncos 
lJ(Iisclosed, conditionall9 

flflolce. 
Thomas was in his seventh 
th the Bears and was si 
~agent out of Illinois in 

~ Thomas, 28, was reinstate 
!ears' roster Tuesday by C 
~er Pete Rozelle followi 
l}day suspension but th 

1id not excite Coach Mike 
Jho said he did not expect 

I 

I 
• ( GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP) 

~let of the New England 
- ,nd Seattle Seahawks 
nl pproved unanimously Wed 
I at a special meeting of 
1 football League owners. 

The transactions were a 
'J f,ending the reception of d 

,J ~the league office within 1 
NFL officials anticipated n 

' ~with either sale. 
Controlling interest in the 

I was sold by the William H 
kn, Jr. family to busin 
r~&r Kiam for a repo 
l!illion after a 14-hour neg 

,, !lsion at New York Tuesda 
, 1 md Wednesday morning. S 

ind Kiam then flew to Dall 
,I orth International A 

.. 1 there the t ransaction 
I proved Wednesday aftem 

..••••••••••••••••••••··· 111 The Seahawks sale had a MA TER 1 been completed and RAC UET S · l"1pproval was only a formali 

SKI & RECREATION 1 13-year-old franchise was 
die Nordstrom family to a 
~ed by California land 

PRE-SEASON SKI & :. =:ru~~~~"~ehring for a r 

OUTERWEAR Behring will reportedly co 
2tl'tent of the team with 

· I ten Hofmann owning the 

20°/o OFF 
Best Selection of 

COLUMBIA AND SUN ICE SKIWEAR 
In Eastern Iowa 

ALL SKI EQUIPMENT 

20°/o to 50°/o OFF 
TECHNICA, DOLOMITE, DYNAFIT, K-2, ELAN, 

FISCHER, SALOMON, GEZE, KNEISSL 

SKI BIBS Reg. s74 

NOW s29 to 539 
GORTEX GLOVES Reg. s39 

NOW 52495 

SPORT GRAPHICS SKI & BOOT SAGS 

20°/o OFF 
HURRYII Sale will end without notice 

RACQUET MASTER 
SKI & RECREATION 

321 S. Gilbert, 1 bloCk south ar Burflngton 

, jig 25 percent. 
l. Sullivan, owner of the 

, I~Qnee the team's inception 
1 American Football League 
1 ehiae in 1960, had made 

, 1 tuitlesa attempts to sell th 
in recent years. 
1 "Ies more than a rehef, 

•

1

1eeling of joy," Sullivan said. 
all the bickering and all th 

' larts, the fans were the 
, ,If's a tremendous feeling." 

The Dally I' 
ap~ 

of Hawk 



CENTER 
FOR 

NEW 
MUSIC 

Thomson 

Berry 
Hibbard 

Feldman 

EQ's 
Cassette Decks 

Hours: 
Thursday, Oct. 6 thru 
VVednesday,~.12 
lOam to6pm 

SKI& 
R SALE 

SKIWEAR 
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evamped Kings await opener 
" (,\PJ-Afterleading Edmonton to ders at Calgary, and Winnipeg at 
~Stanley Cup championships in N t • I Vancouver. 

• tte years, Wayne Gretzky has a lOfla TheOilers,goingaftertheirthird 
~ his high-scoring act to Los straight Stanley Cup and fifth in 

where he leads the Kings HOCkey six years, begin the regular season 
the Detroit Red Wings on Friday night when they play 

••a . .a~t••v night. host to the Islanders. Pittsburgh 
light other games are on tap League and Washington will open their 

!IIIJ18day as the NHL begins its seasons in a Friday night gllllle at 
:snd season. Landover, Md. 
Gretzky, the NHL'a most famous TheKingsWillnotonlyhavearaft 

I Jt~r, will be joined by other new players such as Gretzky, McSorley, of new players on their team, but a 
,;;. as the revamped Kings hope Krushelnyski and Tonelli," Kings new uniform as well. Bruce 'r11 itn e both on the ice and at general manager Rogie Vachon McNall, who acquired the m~ority 
\lie , esides Gretzky, the said. "Not only does their experi- ownership of the team from Jerry 

~fjng& a d right wing Marty ence mean something on the ice, Buse, has switched from purple 
~rley, left wing Mike Krushel- but off the ice, too. and gold uniforms to silver and 

1 ~ki and defenseman John Miner "Four of our newly-acquired play- black. 
.II the blockbuster deal with the ers have won Stanley Cup champ- Vachon, however, recognizes that 

~ ·rldJ!lonton Oilers. ionships and have the knowledge of it will take more than new uni· 
~ ()ther otT-season acquisitions by what it takes to be a winner." forms - and even more thaJl 1- Kings include forward John Gretzky, McSorley and Krushel- Gretzky - to completely make 

t elli, a free agent from the nyski all have been on Cup win- over the Kings, a long-time NHL 
~-'gary Flames, and defenseman doormat. • ·~ ners in Edmonton, while Tonelli 

~I IS•Ve Richmond, a free agent with fi C . . h h "We still have areas where we "" was on our up wmners WJt t e 
• ~New Jersey Devils. On Mon- New York Islanders. need to improve,• Vachon said. 

y, the Kings acquired two more "We have to play better defen-

1 
dtfensemen in the NHL waiver In other openers Thursday night, sively and must have a team 
~ - Jim Hofford from the it's Toronto at Boston, Quebec at commitment to improving our 
I suffalo Sabres and Dale Degray Hartford, Montreal at Buffalo, New goals-against average." 

110m the Toronto Maple Leafs. Jersey at Philadelphia, the New As for the Oilers, they'll have a 
1 'Obviously, we can't help but York Rangers at Chicago, St. Louis new look, too. No Gretzky. 

isma without Wayne in the 
lineup," said Oilers assistant coach 
Ted Green. "Wayne had the ability 
to break open any part of the 
game." 

Without Gretzky, the Oilers may 
alter their style somewhat to play 
a more defensive game, much like 
they did when the star center was 
injured last season. 

"Our goal production might be 
down slightly, but I think there'll 
be an improvement in goals 
against," Green said. "' happen to 
feel we'll have a better team con
cept than in the past." 

Gretzky is one of 48 players who 
are wearing new uniforms this 
year 1\8 the result of 18 trades from 
June to September. In addition, 18 
more players changed unifonns in 
the just-concluded NHL waiver 
draft. 

The deal between Edmonton and 
Los Angeles involved five players, 
with center Jimmy Carson and left 
wing Martin Gelinas, the Kings' 
1988 first-round draft pick, going 
to the Oilers along with three 
future first-rounders. 

While the biggest trade of the year 
in terms of name power, it was not 
the biggest in terms of numbers. 

1
11llprove with the acquisition of at Minnesota, the New York Islan- "We won't have the same char-

llaears trade Thomas to Broncos 
I LAKE FOREST, TIL (AP)- Full
j hiCk Calvin Thomas, coming ofT a 
~ay suspension for violation of 

. \he National Football League's 

I saDst&nce-abuse policy, was traded 
Wednesday by the Chicago Bears 

1 to the Denver Rroncos for an 
, !ndisclosed, conditional 1989 draft 

n ( dloice. 
'nlomas was in his seventh season 

1-:fith the Bears and was signed as a ;ee agent out of TIIinois in 1982. 

~ Thomas, 28, was reinstated to the 
~· roster Tuesday by Commis· 

Jt>ner Pete Rozelle following his 
$0-day suspension but the move 

•11d not excite Coach Mike Ditka, 
• wbo said he did not expect Thomas 
! . 

to dress or play Sunday against the 
Detroit Lions. 

Exactly what draft choice the 
Bears will receive will depend on 
how Thomas performs for the 
Broncos. 

There was some doubt that Tho
mas would make the club this past 
summer after the Bears had 
selected fullback Brad Muster as 
their No. 1 pick in last spring's 
draft. 

But Muster was slow in developing 
and Thomas, listed at 5-11 and 245 
pounds, had trimmed his weight 
down when he reported to camp in 
Platteville, Wis. He had a good 
training camp and made the roster . 

BPfnre being suspended, Thomas 

-;patriots, Seahawks 
·deals are approved 

GRAPEVINE, Texas (AP) - The 
~ of the New England Patriots 

t .nd Seattle Seahawks were 
1 !QfllVed unanimously Wednesday 
ht a special meeting of National 
11ootball League owners. 

. The transactions were approved 'I pending the reception of documents 
, J ))'the league office within 10 days. 

NFL officials anticipated no prob-
1\ ~ms with either sale. 

, Controlling interest in the Patriots 
[was sold by the William H. Sulli

ll \n, Jr. family to busmessman 
. \"ICUlr Kiam for a reported $90 
· .nillion after a 14-hour negotiating 

1 tiaion at New York Tuesday night 
, 1nd Wednesday morning. Sullivan 
~d Kiam then flew to Dallas-Fort 

, Jorth International Airport, 
'rhere the transaction was 

1 ~proved Wednesday afternoon. 
11 1 The Seahawks sale had already 

Deen completed and league 
· I roval was only a formality. The 

13-year-old franchise was sold by 
die Nordstrom family to a group 

ed by California land deve
, , ~per Ken Behring for a reported 

~million. 
Behring will reportedly control 75 

. ~nt of the team with partner 
1 kn Hofmann owning the remain-
1 ~g 25 percent. 

Sullivan, owner of the Patriots 
l the team's inception as an 

1• Mlerican Football League fran
' chiae in 1960, had made several 

,14-uitlesa attempts to sell the team 
• in recent years. 
'I 'It's more than a relief, it's a 
• lceling of joy," Sullivan said. "With 

all the bickering and all the false 
, tarts, the fans were the victims. 

a tremendous feeling." 

Kiam will control a majority inter
est, with minority owner Fran 
Murray buying additional stock as 
part of the transaction. 

Sullivan will remain as team 
president for an undisclosed period 
and retains a small percentage of 
the team. 

"l'm gratified," Kiam said. "'t's 
been said that people are reason
able when reasonable people can 
agree. 

"The legal people on both sides 
were a tremendous help during our 
long session in getting the transac
tion completed." 

NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle 
said he was pleased that Sullivan 
would remain active with the Pat
riots. 

"He's been an important part of 
the league," Rozelle said. "He's 
very happy with the terms and 
that makes us happy." 

"He (Kiam) sounds like an exciting 
addition to the league," Dallas 
Cowboys president Tex Schramm 
said. 

Rozelle said the owners left the 
meeting satisfied that both franch
ises are on sound financial footing. 

"It's good to have both situations 
resolved," Rozelle said. "The 
uncertainty wasn't good for the 
league." 

The sales could have been 
addressed at the regularly sched
uled owners meeting in two weeks 
at Chicago but Rozelle said finan
cial details of both agreements 
forced the league to act as soon as 
possible. 

The sales were the only league 
business taken up at the meeting, 
Rozelle said. 

The Daily Iowan's Pregame tab 
appears Friday's 

of Hawkeye home games 

FREE DELIVERY 337-6776 

had three carries for 20 yards. 
Last year Thomas carried 22 times 

for 88 yards. His best year was 
1986 when he had 56 rushes for 
224 yards. He has been used 
mostly as a blocking back. 

Thomas was a four-year letterman 
at Illinois. During his co11ege 
career he gained 1,194 yards on 
325 carries and scored eighth 
touchdowns. 

In another trade, offensive guard 
Ron Solt was sent to the Philadel
phia Eagles by the Indianapolis 
Colts in return for draft. choices. 

However, ifSolt doesn't report to 
the Eagles, the trade is ofT, Eagles 
president Harry Gamble said 
Wednesday. 

The Pro Bowl veteran, in his fifth 
NFL season, said after Tuesday's 
trade that he would not join the 
Eagles unless they renegotiate the 
$2.6 million, five-year contract that 
his agent said Solt signed last 
week under duress to end a pro
longed holdout. 

"No, we don't intend to renegoti
ate," Gamble said at a news con
ference. "He had come to terms 
with Indianapolis. That's what we 
intend to pay: 

The Eagles gave up their 1989 No. 
1 draft choice and further consider
ations - undisclosed future draft 
choices - for Solt. 

~FIELDI10USE 
~ 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

TONIGHT 
FREE 
BEER 
from 9-12:30 

~,.,.--~ 
$1.50 BURGER BASKETS 

All Day Sunday 
Old Capitol Center 

THURSDAY, OCT. 6 

Rock'n Roll with 

The Anglers 
7 5¢ Scnlwdrlvers • ta 10 pll 

FRlDAY 
THE HOLLOWMEN 

SATURDAY 
nE DANG,..,l'RIJPERSn~--

.... 1\. \ £r/(y _, 
~~ &Grill ~ 

'}f;RSDJ,~ 

s1 99 TACQS 
4 to 10 Pill 

$200 

MARGARilAS 
ALL DAY 

4 to ClOSe 
Open OMit II 11 llll 

11 s. Dubtaque 

10c DRAWS 
10·11 PM 

THE MIDNIGHT HOUR 
2 for 1 COCKIAILS 

11:30-12:30 

. 
\~ .... 

·• 

""" 
0 ~ JOHN'S If;>~~ 
?~ footNII Weekend 0o;;. 
~. SPECLlLS ~~ 

$849 ~ BUD Rr&-/IJ&ht. 24/1~ ar.lon~ wann \ 

MILWAUKEE'S BEST c-.1•~-$€)99 { 
OLD STYLE 1,..,,.,. ................... _._ ... $2599·., 

STROHS "~~'~.......,. --·····-···------········-···- iJrt99 l 
HALLMARK VODKA t?suttT ... - ............... - .... $8gg-

BAHAMA MAMA Tropical Schnappe ........ "~·········--····--· $3~9-( 
ROBERT MONDA VI ~mlaeabc:met. 750ml ............ $499 -( 

ANDRE CHAMPAGNE Plnkorwht~ ......................... $259 T 
BEL ARBERS Cban!onnayorcabcmct ........ ......... 2/9°01 

PEBI'ECI' I'OR T.A.JLGATING )' 
DEUCATESIAN fl IIAKEilY 

Homemade Breads, Pastrtes, Pie 
Cookie~, Custom Sandwich<:s 

UlUUTI C.&TDilfQ II IUa IPID&lm 
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Sports 
f -r-~---=----------t 
I 
l 

, . 
~- · 

: : Boston third baseman Wade Boggs throws off his 
helmet after striking out with the bases loaded In 

the second Inning at Fenway Park in Boston. He 
also struck out with two on In the ninth. 

·~~Boggs takes the blame 
·- for op·ening-game loss 

BOSTON (AP) - Wade Boggs 
"' " recited the pitch sequence like a 

11 technician reviewing a textbook. 
• • "There were a couple of fastballs 

I 
away, a couple of backup sliders," 
said Boggs, who led the major 
leagues in batting with a .366 
average this season but took 

u• responsibility for Boston's 2-1 loss 
to Oakland in Wednesday's open
ing game of the American League 
playoffs. 

Roggs, a .373 career hitter with 
the bases loaded, struck out with 
three on in the second inning and 
then fanned again for the final out 

• : of the game, leaving two more 
runners stranded. 

... 
·~ 
·~ .. 

In another bases-loaded situation, 
' in the seventh, he managed a 

sacrifice fly that produced Boston's 
only run. 

wl take this loss personally," he 
said. w111 take the blame. I left five 

• men on." 
Boggs, who struck out 34 times in 

over 700 plate appearances this 
season, said he couldn't remember 
the fast time he had struck out 

swinging twice in one game. 
~rn go home and look it up and 

tell you tomorrow," he said 
In the second inning, the Red Sox 

loaded the bases with two out and 
Boggs came up against Dave Stew
art. He had singled in the first off 
Stewart and was 7-for-21 lift.eime 
against the Oakland right-hander. 

But Stewart won this duel with a 
high fastball for the third strike. 

In the seventh, with one out and 
the bases loaded, Boggs came up 
again. This time, Athletics Mana
ger Tony LaRussa, not wanting to 
tempt fate twice, switched to left
bander Rick Honeycutt. Boggs 
delivered a sacrifice fly. 

Then in the ninth, with two out 
and runners at first and second, 
Boggs had one final chance against 
Oakland's ace reliever, Dennis 
Eckersley. He struck out again. 

"With two strikes, you can't take a 
close pitch," Boggs said. "You've 
got to open up the plate a bit. You 
don't want the umpire ringing you 
up. 

"I go up there and try to hit the 
ball hard. It doesn't matter who's 
on base or how many are on base." 

Boggs was asked to analyze the 
third-strike swings. 

"A bad swing," he said of the first. 
"A very bad swing," he said of the 
second. 

Boggs said that Wednesday's hum
bling experience wasn't unusual for 
a major-league player. 

"As long as you play this game, 
you're going to have disappoint
ments, there's no two ways about 
it," he said. "You just don't want to 
have them in the playoffs. But it's 
not over yet. We've got tomorrow 
and then we go to Oakland. 

"The goat one day can be the hero 
the next." 

Southern California favored 
over Oregon in Pac-1 0 game 

It's showdown time in the Pac-10 
... again. 

And for the second week in a row 
it's not UCLA vs. Southern Cal. 

Last week, it was UCLA and 
Washington scrapping for a share 
of the lead. This time, it's No. 18 
Oregon at No. 3 Southern Cal in a 
battle of 4-0 teams (2-0 in the 
conference). 

Oregon hasn't been to the Rose 
Bowl since a 10-7 loss to Ohio 
State following the 1957 regular 
season. USC has represented the 
Pac-10 some 13 times in that 
stretch, 12 in the last 22 years. 

That includes last season, when a 
34-27 loss to Oregon was the only 
blot on USC's Pac-10 championship 
record. 

"I'm not sure our team will be 
playing for revenge, but we do 
want to make up for last year's 
disappointing, frustrating loss to 
Oregon," says Larry Smith, who 
has a 7-0 home record as USC's 
coach. 

The Trojans are 15-point favorites 
over an Oregon team that probably 
will be without quarterback Bill 
Musgrave. The pick is .. . Southern 
Cal 31-14. 

Last week's prediction record was 
37-13-1- .740; for the season, 
178-65-2- . 733. Against the point 
spread, last week's mark was 
19-17-0- .528; on the year, 
70-78-0-.473. 

Oregon State at No. 2 UCLA 
(favored by 27): Oregon State has a 
winning record (3-2) this late in the 
season for the first time since 1970, 
which also was its last winning 
season. Since then, the Heavers 
have won more than three games 
only in 1971 (5-6) and 1978 (4-6-1). 
More improvement is necessary ... 
UCLA 42-14. 

No. 4 Auburn at LSU (even): 
Auburn hits the road for the first 
time and finally plays a team that 
has won a game this season 
but also has lost two in a row ... 
LSU 24-21. 

No. 5 Notre Dame (by 6) at Pitt: 
The Irish were undefeated when 
they came to Pittsburgh last year. 
They left with a loss. They're also 
looking ahead to Miami. Upset 
Special of the Week ... Pitt 27-24. 

Georgia Southern at No.6 Florida 
State (no line): The Seminoles had 
a rugged September but their 

College 
Football 

October slate includes Tulane, 
East Carolina and two Division 
I-AA teams ... Florida State 56-7. 

No. 7 West Virginia (by 20Y2) at 
East Carolina: East Carolina's 
October schedule includes Florida 
State, Syracuse, Miami and ... 
West Virginia 37-14. 

No. 8 South Carolina (by 21'12) at 
Virginia Tech: It's almost time to 
look ahead to the Florida State 
game on Nov. 5 ... South Carolina 
35-7. 

No.9 Nebraska (by 49•1:.!) at Kan
sas: Having lost to New Mexico 
State, the Jayhawks are looking 
ahead to Nov. 5 and Kansas State, 
the only game either team has a 
shot at winning . . . Nebraska 63-0. 

No. 10 Oklahoma (by 15) vs. Texas 
at Dallas: The only time all year 
Barry Switzer gets uptight, since 
he recruits so heavily in Texas ... 
Oklahoma 28-17. 

No. 11 Clemson (by 121h) at Virgi
nia: A favorite saying among foot
ball coaches is "Never say never." 
But Virginia has NEVER (0-27) 
beaten . . . Clemson 34-17. 

Mississippi at No. 12 Alabama (by 
15): Starting later this month, the 
second half of the season gets 
tougher for ... Alabama 30-13. 

No. 13 Oklahoma State (by 2112) at 
Colorado: The winner will be the 
chief threat to end the Oklahoma
Nebraska domination of the Big 
Eight . .. Oklahoma State 35-31. 

Memphis State at No. 14 Florida 
(by 22): The Gators' Sugar Bowl 
chances will be decided on Oct. 
29-Nov. 5 against Auburn and 
Georgia .. . Florida 35-10. 

Vanderbilt at No. 15 Georgia (by 
16): Georgia's Sugar Bowl chances 
will be decided on Nov. 5-12 
against Florida and Auburn ... 
Georgia 42-21. 

No. 16 Wyoming (by 14'/~) at San 
Diego State: A West Coast night 
game between two teams that like 
to throw the ball? The final score 
may be in by Tuesday ... Wyoming 
38-31. 

Michigan State at No. 17 Michigan 
(by 121h): "It would be a big 

mistake to look at Michigan State 
as an 0-3-1 team," says Bo Schem
bechler. Try 0-4-1 . . . Michigan 
35-14. 

No. 19 Washington (by 2) at 
Arizona State: The Huskies gave it 
their best shot against UCLA last 
week and play Southern Cal next 
week. This is the valley in between 
. . . Arizona State 21-20. 

Texas Tech at No. 20 Arkansas (by 
13lf2): The Southwest Conference 
finally has a team in the Top 
Twenty, Ross .. Arkansas 38-20. 

North Carolina at Wake Forest (by 
6V2): The toughest part of the 
schedule is behind the Tar Heels. 
Second Upset Special . . . North 
Carolina 21-14. 

Ohio State at Indiana (by 7): The 
Buckeyes are great one week, 
horrid the next. Guess which week 
this is? Third Upset Special ... 
Ohio State 28-24. 

Other games: 
East - Penn State (by 25'12) 38, 

Cincinnati 6; Syracuse (by 71h) 24, 
Rutgers 17; Army (30) 45, Yale 14. 

South - Southwestern Louisiana 
27, Louisiana Tech 20; Louisville 
28, Tulsa (by 3) 21; Maryland (by 
3) 24, Georgia Tech 14; North 
Carolina State 42, East Tennessee 
State 0; Southern Mississippi 30, 
Tulane (even) 27. 

Midwest - Akron 24, Arkansas 
State 17; Bowling Green 24, Ohio 
University 21; Central Michigan 
20, Eastern Michigan 17; Illinois 
(by 7) 28, Purdue 17; Iowa (by 23) 
40, Wisconsin 14; Iowa State 28, 
Northern Iowa 21; Missouri (by 
14112) 42, Kansas State 14; Kent 
State 24, Ball State 20; Western 
Michigan 27, Miami of Ohio 20; 
Minnesota (by 17) 35, Northwest
em 14; Northern Illinois 28, Toledo 
17. 

Southwest - Baylor 38, South
west Texas State 7; Texas A&M 
(by 1) 28, Houston 24; Texas 
Christian (by 181h) 35, Rice 21. 

Far West - Air Force (by 20) 35, 
Navy 14; Brigham Young (by 13) 
42, Colorado State 20; Fresno State 
35, Fullt>rton State 14; Hawaii (by 
5'h) 34, Tcxas-EI Paso 27; Utah (by 
191h) 37, New Mexico 15; Pacific 
24, Nevada-Las Vegas 17; Stanrord 
28, San Jose State 24; Utah State 
35, Long Beach State 14; Washing
ton State (by 7) 31, California 21. 

ArtS/EDt~ 

Sixers' Hawkins battles 
injury, contract problems 

i Ul met 
first pr 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Hersey 
Hawkins has been told to go 10 
days without playing basketball -
an eternity even to a fresh-faced 
kid who expects to play profession· 
ally for at least 10 years. 

"I hate it, being out like this," the 
Philadelphia 76ers' prized, but 
injured, rookie guard said Tuesday 
after a morning of riding an exer
cise bicycle and other work to 
rehabilitate the strained ligaments 
in his right knee. 

"I've already been out 10 days, and 
now I'm looking at another 10 
days. I hate sitting and watching 
others play ball." 

If his agent, attorney Joe Napoli, 
can hammer out a contract with 
Sixers General Manager John 
Nash in time, Hawkins will join 
the team Thursday night in train
ing camp at Franklin & Marshall 
College in Lancaster. 

Napoli and Nash have had two 
face-to-face negotiating sessions, 
the most recent on Monday. After
ward, Nash said, "We've made 
progress, but we have a way to go." 

Hawkins, knowing he cannot join 
the team without a signed contract, 
just wants it done. 

get it solved," he said. 
The Sixers, having obtained vet· 

eran small forward Ron Anderson 
in a trade Monday with Indiana, 
are believed to have more than 
$600,000 available within their 
salary cap structure for this sea
son, according to the Philadelphia 
Daily News. 

Hawkins, a 6-foot-3 shooting 
guard, averaged 36.3 points per 
game as a senior at Bradley to lead 
the nation with the highest aver
age in 11 seasons. The Sixers, 
desperately needing a perimeter 
shooter, grabbed him on draft day. 

He played his way onto the U.S. 
Olympic roster as the team's best 
perimeter threat. Send him off a 
screen, get him open and he'd 
knock down the shots. Then, in a 
pre-medal-round game against 
China, something went wrong. 

"One of the Chinese guys took a 
shot, another China player and 
(U.S. teammate) Jeff Grayer were 
fighting for rebounding position," 
Hawkins said. "Jeff got pushed 
and he fell on my knee. 

"I remember thinking, 'Why now? 
Before I've signed a contract. Dur
ing the Olympics. At the start of 
my career.'" 

that's all they could do." ( 
No X-ray equipment was availab~~; 

which Hawkins didn't under&ta!!~ 
and he did not undergo X-rayJ 
until Monday, when examined bY; 
the Sixers' orthopedic speciatiat1 

Dr. Ray Moyer. '1 
Hawkins sat out the remainder~t 

the Games. I 
"I couldn't believe · re ~ 

(semifinal) game agai tne RUt.\ 
sians," he said. "I had to just 6i 
there. I could feel the electricity~ 
the building, to the point wherern~ 
eyea got a little watery. I w~ 
hoping he (Coach John Thompson) 
would look down the bench, ask rn~ 
if I could play . .. I'd have done it.} 
(But) it didn't happen. . . . \ 

•1 thought I could've played, Put 
on a sleeve (an elastic su):lport) an~ 
contributed. But I didn't tell th · 
coach that, because he had alrea~ 
told me I wouldn't play anymore 
He said the Olympics were impo1 
tant, but not as important as a 1 
or 15-year career." 

The United States lost and had~ 
settle for a bronze medal. 7 

"What was hard1" Hawkins sai~ 
"was that, after the semifina\ 
game, every American I saw sai~ 
'If you had played, we'd have won.l 

By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan 
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School of Art an• 
tory, has won fir 

the craf\s division of 
'88," a national juried a 
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teauvert works in I 
a ;-- alsmithing stu< 
Sen f Art and Ar 
where she studies with 
Chunghi Choo. 

Her winning work, 
Score," is a neck pi 
sterling silver and 
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of 12 first-prize win 
competition, chosen 
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"In the series of 
was working on, I 
an architect for the 
'Niobium Score,' I 
thing clean-lined but 
cally had a presence." 

Chateauvert is enth 
the practical approach 
and metalsmithing d 
and her teacher, 
are encouraged by 
to enter competitions 

"If it gets to a point where I feel 
it's dragging, I would like to (help) 

Hawkins said the knee "was 
placed in a brace, iced down, but 

The Daily Break 

I didn't know what to say.• : New 

For unknown reasons, we never received 
Doonesbury this week. But we promise 
to have it back next week. Sorry for the 
mental distress this may have caused. 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Billiard stroke 
6 Track event 

10 "Pay 
attention!" 

14 Two of Henry 
VIII's six 

15 ~come
my parlor" 

16 Hyalite 
17 Ermine in 

summer 
18 Yannickof 

tennis 
19 Lowest 

pinochle card 
20 Minn. site of 

large open-pit 
iron mme 

22 Suitcues 
24 Grasping 

25 Out of control 
26 A bee of sorts 
30 Lagniappe 
34 Similar: Preftx 
35 Capp creature 
36 Knot up 
37 Ught up 
39 Govt. 

economist's 
concern 

41 Mongolian 
wasteland 

42 Frenzy 
44 City on the 

Dnepr 
47 Tend 
48 Revise 
49 Summons of a 

sort 
51 Personality 

influencer 

\ 

53 An officer and 
a gentleman? 

54 Mason's 
creator 

57 Andrew and 
Edward 

61 "The-
Love ... .. 

62 Squash 
64 Worship 
65 Joyride 
66 "-nei~hbor 

and weig " 
67 Com~ser 

Ethe bert 
68 Suspend 
69 Director Fritz 
70 Tendency 

DOWN 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

1 Hot Lips 
starred in this 
1Vhit 

2 Opposed 
3 One lacking 

noblesse 
oblige 

4 Tar's gear 
holder 

5 Appropriate to 
summer 

6 Talk tediously 
7 Up: Prefix 
8 P.O.W. camp 
9 Boring 

.:.j.:~+==-4 10 Crown colony 
-=+==*=+=-+=i 11 Samoan port 
.::-+-=~1-:T.=-t 12 Jingled 
.:::.J,;:..J.::;J.:..L:.J 13 Swiss painter 

1 

14 

11 

20 

2t 

34 

37 

42 

4t 

21 Shade of 
green 

23 Oodles 
26 Greek letter 
27 Followers of 

Mohammed 
28 Nota soul 
29 --Pooof 

"The Mikado" 
31 Ruth's 

mother-In-law 
32 Name of eight 

popes 
33 Hurl 

38 Blowout 
40 Popular game 
43 Middle East 

gulf 
45 "The 

Hungarian 
Rome" 

48 Something 
different 

49 Singer Brewer 
50 One who 

might gain 
interest 
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52 Tibetan 
neighbor 

54 Kinofgee 
55 Newspaper 

org. 
56 Check 
58 Inlet 
59 St. Patrick'• 

land 
60 Dispatch 
83 Wrestler's 

objective 
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The Daily Iowan 
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By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

J 
ocelyn Chateauvert, a gra
duate student in the UI 
School of Arl and Art His
tory, has won first prize in 

the crafts division of "Artquest 
'88," a national juried arts compe
tition. 

teauvert works in the jewelry 
11 , alsmithing studio at the 
Sch f Art and Art History, 
where she studies with professor 
Chunghi Choo. 

Her winning work, "Niobium 
Score," is a neck piece made of 
sterling silver and anodized nio
bium, approximately 9 inches in 
diameter. "Niobium Score was one 
of 12 first-prize winners in the 
competition, chosen from thou
sands of entries nationwide. 

"In the series of jewelry pieces I 
was working on, I feel that I was 
an architect for the body. With 
'Niobium Score,' I wanted some
thing clean-lined but. that physi
cally had a presence." 

Chateauvert is enthusiastic about 
the practical approach the jewelry 
and metalsmithing department 
and her teacher, Choo, take. "We 
are encouraged by professor Choo 
to enter competitions and establish 

"Niobium Score," a necklace of 
anodized niobium cre1ted by 
Jocelyn Chateauvert. 

our names and reputations. This 
department looks to the future, in 
the sense of preparing you for a 
career and making a Jiving." 

Art critic Melinda Wortz wrote in 
the "Artquest '88" catalogue: 
"Chateauvert's lithe and luminous 
necklace was admired for its 
simple elegance of form and rever
ence for materials. Both of these 
qualities recall the Bauhaus die-

uln the series ... 
I was working on, I 
feel that I was an 
architect for the 
body."- Jocelyn 
Chateauvert. 

tum, 'less is more.'" 
Chateauvert, who also received 

her undergraduate degree from the 
Ul's School of Art and Art History, 
was invited by Choo to participate 
in the jewelry and metalsmithing 
graduate program. "The wonderful 
thing about professor Choo is that 
she influences you, but she doesn't 
push you in her direction," com
mented Chateauvert. "She encour
ages you to try new things and 
work with new materials. Her rule 
is there are no rules. She chal
lenges you to rethink the parame
ters that exist in most commercial 
settings." 

"Niobium Score• is currently 
included in "Artquest '88 Exhib
ition," a traveling exhibition of the 
36 place·winners of the Artquest 
competition. 

New Music offers new sound 
By Bill Stuelke 
The Daily Iowan 
1nd Brian White 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

T ired of new wave, new 
age, new pop and per
haps even classical? 
Then you're in luck; this 

Saturday at 8 p.m. The Center for 
New Music at the Ul School of 
Music opens its 1988-89 concert 
schedule in Clapp Recital Ha11. 

Eric Ziolek, who is managing the 
center while director William Hib· 
bard is on leave, will direct the 
concert. "This is a really varied 
program, it shows lots of different 
styles," said Ziolek. The concert 
will feature three pieces from the 
experimental music studio. Among 
them, a sort of theater piece by 
Jacob Druckman for trombone and 
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tape. It deals with man's interac
tion with technology. Also featured 
will be Morton Feldman's "The 
O'Hara Songs." 

D. Martin Jenni, composition pro
gram director, said of the concert, 
"It's a colorful assortment of pieces 
- it has a variety of media that 
comes together in the Jacob Druck
man piece for trombone and tape." 

Jenni commented on the new drift 
in contemporary compositions tow
ard computer synthesis. This can 
be seen particularly in "Quiddity," 
a piece by Kirk Corey, a graduate 
fellow in the UI School of Music. 

The Center for New Music was 
founded at the UI in 1966 with a 
grant from the Rockefeller Founda
tion. The purpose of the center is to 
provide a vehicle for the perform
ance of new music and "to perform 
the classics of the 20th century," 

said Ziolek. "One can hear any
thing from experimental music to 
large ensemble pieces - anything 
from the 20th century," he con
tinued. 

Jenni characterized the purpose of 
the center - and of Saturday's 
concert as "to share the fruits (of 
new music) with the public." 

Ziolek himself, when asked about 
Saturday night's concert, refused 
to synopsize what the listeners' 
will hear. "You have to go and 
experience it for yourself," he said. 

Now the center gets its support 
from the School of Music. Each 
year the center presents a series of 
free concerts featuring music 
encompassing many different con
temporary styles. The December 
concert will feature many big 
names in new music including 
Garrick Ohlson and Steven Schick. 
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Presley's heir marries musician 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Lisa 

Marie Presley, who stands to 
inherit millions from her father's 
estate, has wed a musician she 
dated for three years, her publi
cist said Wednesday. 

The 20-year-old daughter ofEivis 
Presley wed Danny Keogh, 23, 
this week in a private ceremony 
at the Hollywood headquarters of 
the Church of Scientology, said 

Ensemble 
will have 
rhythm, too 
By Bill Stuelke 
The Daily Iowan 

C ontrary to popular 
belief, a percussion 
ensemble is not a 
gathering of a bunch 

of beatniks with goatees and 
sunglasses beating on a bunch of 
skins in attempt to find the truth 
through the beat. First of all, 
beatniks are extinct. 

Also, a percussion ensemble 
involves not only drums but lots 
of interesting melodic instru
ments such as bells, marimbas 
and sometimes the "Lion's Roar." 
Why all this fuss about percus
sion ensembles? There happens 
to be one Sunday, Oct. 9 at 6:30 
p .m. in the UI School of Music's 
Voxman Hall and, better yet, it's 
free. 

"There's a huge variety of 
music," said Thomas L. Davis, 
head of percussion and jazz stu
dies. "There should be something 
for everyone." Davis has been 
involved with the percussion 
ensembles at the UJ since their 
conception in 1959. 

Pieces featured will be Fischer 
Tu11's "Sonatina," Donald 
Knaack's "Reflections," Craig 
Spangler's "Prelude" - Spangler 
is an honors music student at the 
UI - "Triplets" by George 
Hamilton and "Ogoun Badagris" 
by Christopher Rouse. "Triplets" 
is a ragtime piece for four marim· 
bas and xylophone. 

the publicist, Paul Bloch. happier for the two or them .• 
Their honeymoon plans were not 
disclosed. 

"'n attendance were the mother 
of the bride, actress Priscilla 
)Jeau1ieu Presley, family and a 
few close friends: said Bloch, 
who represents the mother and 
daughter. It was the first mar
riage for each. 

Presley died in 1977. His wiU 
stated that when his daughter 
turns 25 she will inherit his 
estate, including his mansion, 
Graceland, now a tourist attrac
tion in Memphis, Tenn. The 
estate was valued at $50 million 
in 1987. 

"'m thrilled for Lisa Marie," said 
the mother of the bride. "')anny 
is a great guy and I couldn't be 
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To r"ch the lntemallonal Center, 
cltmb the tlepa oppotole the Art 
Building Dtsc:over the world 

GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT to NY but not HOW for 
help, ~:~~II 338·1572 Phone houra 
81m-10pm every day 

ADULT megulnea. novelliea. • Idee 
rental and ulea. theattr and our 
NEW 25J video ar~ 

Pleeturt Palace 
315 l<trkWood 

ABORTION SERVlCI! 
Ealablllhad alnce 1973 Pnv.cy ol 
doctor'a oHice 1-600-&1, -61&4 

1000 73rd St, Sutte 18 
Des MolnniA 

Dr Fong 

TJ4l! Sl!ARC::H Ia on tor the new 
Mill IOWA USA, 1 .. 

II you art lnter•tad or wish to 
nomln1te eomeone, call Suzy 
71 2·322..a11 or Olann 

PERSOIIAL 
FREE "'I!:ONANCY TESTING 

No appointmefll needed 
Walk In 1\oura. Monday through 

F•tday, 10 OO.rn-t .OOpm. 
F:mme Goldman CliniC 

'1:27 N Dubuque St 
337·2111. 

I!:Ml!IIALD C11Y Returns! 
Gemllo,_, Crystals. Jawelry 
R~tr E•ohc lndtan C.r-lal 
Imports, Ruga 1 1<1 112 Eut 
College 

1rehefeto 
FREE PREONAHCY TESTlNG 

oonfldenllal c:ou,..ling 

PERSONAL 

THl! AAI'I! Vtetlm Advocacy 
Program Ia 1p0n10nng o 
"Nobody'a Vic:lim" worbhop on 
Mil· ~'-"" lor women that woll 
run wMI<Iy. For onformatlon or to 
algn up, Pie- cafl 33S-e001. 

Ml!DICAP '"ARMACY 
In Corllvtlle Whert It COlla leu to 
keep hellthy ~. 

We • ..Jn 9am·lpm M W F THl! CRISIS Cl!NTl!R oHert 
or 7-9pm T· Thor cell351-t558 onlormollon and relerralt, shOrt 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN ltrrn COunMIIng , IIUICida 

p.._ntlon, TOO metuge ratay lor 
IJn<ltd Fadefll S.vtngl Blg the dell, and ltC.IIent IIOIUnlMI 

':==:::S:Uit:e 2: 1:0 :'ow=• C=rty=~ opporturniiM Cell 351.0140, 
- anr~ome 
FOfl HOMECOM1NO lnlormahon 
Clll 335-3055 and uk lor tape C27 

GAY/LESBIAN 
OUTREACH 

c:-Jaa O..t? Qulllc.? 
~ocr.uA.TIPM 

ttS.GIMI 
..,.._..., ... Dol ....... UIHo ··--.. ,...,., AU. WII.COtoCII 

MRS. TAYLOR, palm and card 
reader Tells put. prnent. lulure 
MO'Ied to new location Cell lor 
appoontment. 331-8<137. 

RI!IIOVI! un ... intiil1oil'i
parmanently Compllmentery 
~~~l~tlon C:hnlc of Electrology 

AIDa INFORMATION and 
anonymous HIV 1111tobody tnttng 
IYIIIable • 

FREE MEDICAL CUHIC 
120 North Dubuque 51. 

337 ..... 511 
Mondeyt lind Thul'ldayt 

IJ·:JOpm-8 30pm 

It on y hur s when you 1 

-

-

SALLYRBD 10/v\HANKS 
IN 
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PEOPLE MEmiG ADOPTION HELP WANTED HELP WAITED HELP WANTED HELP WAITED HELP WANTED rnm ~ 1--------~---PERSOIAL 
SERVICE PEOPLE -----------------1----------------- --------~--~--

HELP WA HELP WAITED 
~ HI 

ASTROLOGY charta and W.ot 
rMdlnga. Call TI'K)' for Ill/GAY Monthly Newllttter. 

HAPPILY married couple wants a 
healthy Infant to love and care for. 
Pt-. call our atlomey collect 2o4 
hours. (4011) 28&-7100, A148 

UOUSEKEEPERS 
WANTED 

WHkencle only, Houra 
ln~~~~,!354-82~~13:!.._ ____ 1 Opportunity to meet,_ fr,....da. 
- SASE: For You; P 0 Box 5751: A BASY TO LOYif.. Devoted haj)py G am-3 pn. No experience 
TAROT and other metlphytlcel Co1111YolltiA 52241 coupll wants to give ~r newbOm nec:eeuJY. 
....... end reedings by Jen Oau1, 
uperlenoed lnllructor C.ft IW1III M Mr WI'Of'g -'<s r.ts 

a werm loving home and ~~eure Start at .. /hour 
future. Expan- paid Call He11<1 Apply at: 

351.a511. Know-11•11, reapond to The Dilly 
=~;.;,;,:--------I Iowan, Box MA.«<I, Room 111, 

IIAIL 80XB, I!TC. USA Communication. Center, Iowa Coty 

and Howard coilact. 20t-eeN137. Super 8 Motel 
AOOPnON. Vlslona of atrolte.-, ell tot An., Coralwllle 

Venn poslalalternatlve lA 52242 

'PACKAGING/ SHIPPING ALONE I liNGLE? F- brochure 

dlapal'l, 2am feedings Financially 1._ _________ _. 
aacure couple ww- to s/11111 
warm lcMng home filled with 
mualc, laughter and 1 f- stuHad 
anlmala. with ~n. Educatoon 
11 flneet achoola and summer 
...cations In Europe. Expanses 
paid. Call Sally and JeH collect. 
212-873-5213. 

.UPS O.t•Mata Inc, Box 2328-073, .Poatal 
Ern~~ty Oec:aiUr IL ~; 

'MAIL BOX RENTALS 1.aoon47-MATE. 
'ANSWERING SERVICE 
'FAX Mil, Liberal, 38, ..U SF, 

221 Eut Marllat con•rvatlve, noniiTIOkar, nonusar 
(2 blocka N8l of Burge) of druga. Objective: I'IIOC!eqta fun, 

354-2113 radical marrleqe, nautral children 
NO LONG UNESI Write; The Dally Iowan, Box HELP WANTED 

SUIIIIoiEA JDeS OUTDOORS. CIYer 
5,000 Opanongst National parks, 
forasts, lira criWll Send stamp for 
free dataola. 113 E Wyoming, 
Kalispell MT 5990t 

--_..;..~~~;.....:~---1 RK-200. Room 111 
W~D LAUNDER-IT Communocatlona Center, 
Laundromat. dry clelnlng Iowa City lA 52242. 

CAMPAIGN IIANAOI!R 
Needed· Industrious hard working 
person committed to good 
govemmenl Scholarship/ atlpend
paymant. Will manage all aspects -----------1 of state lagialahv. race 20 houra 

NANNY'S EAST par -k thru November 8 Apply 

and drop-oH. WANTED: Sultry 111'111 So"ljing 
1030 WNilam awwt aonge. H your raiat10nshlp 

Has rnother'a helper joba a .... ilable In parson woth r"uma and cover 
Spend an excotlng year on the east ~attar to. 
coaat. If you love children, would 10 South Clinton 

354-5107 whh your paraonal portable stereo 
IWTTONII Badgel tor -ry hu d-'OPid lOUr note.. brtng it 
occaa1on Made to order. Ten yeera to us for profllalonal attention. 
ex parleo<>l. 354-11 S2 Home ataraoa, car ltereoe and 

VCRa. too. 
COUMRUNQ ASIOCIATU HESSIAN ELECTRONlCS 

Profaaalonal StaH 401 South Gilbert Straat 
Sliding Scale 351-5280 

33&3871 
Houra by ~lntment Rl.OS? Let's gat together! C.ll-

843-5888 
IUBUMINAL Audio Ca-n•: 
cua\om produced for you. LONif.LVT NEED A FRIEND? 
Moh.,.tional, confidlnca, IITIOklng, LOOiliNO FOR LOY£1 PUCE AN 
weight. Self· Managetnant Center, AD IN "PEOPLE MEETING 

PE~" 33&-31164. 

WANTif.D: Famall campanlon lor 
Hancher, rnovlea. ate. SWM, 35, 
prafara booka to TV. Enjoys 

like to - .,other part of the 
country, ahara family expariencas 
and make new frienda. call 
201-740-0204 or wrote Box 825, 
Livingston NJ 07038 

W! NEED 50 people who want to 
Hm $100'a -kly In their spare 
lime at home P ..... aand 
aalf-addi'ISNCI, stamped envelope 
to: Insight R-rch, Box 2751, 
Iowa City lA 52244. 

RUAVDN 
EARN EXTRA $$$

Up to 50% 
Call Mary, 338-7823 
Branda. 1145-2276 THE SHIATSU CUNIC 

StrHS reduction, 
drug-lr• pain relief, raiDation, 
~~ heahh lmpr"""'*"t 

3ft North Dodge 
W-4300 

phyalcalactivotiel. bright women. I SA VII!. LIVES 
touch or the romantic and erotoc, and -·u pau the savings on to 
good converaatoon. Wri1e; The you! RaiD and study while you 
Oa1ly Iowan, Box OT·1088. Room donate plasma. We'll pay you -----------1 111 Cornmunlcatlonl canter, Iowa CASH to compensate lor your 

RAH AMAULT HARASSMENT C1ty lA 52242. tlma. FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 

33=~:• .:C:::.) 31 Y/0 WM professional would like :~N~:v~~ ~~~-E- Pieue stop by 
to meet anractove indian or Middle Iowa City Plume 

___ Fif._E_U_NO __ BL_U_If._? ___ l Eutarn mala for dilcrMt 318 Eut Bloomington 
STRESSED? fnandshipl relationship If 351 -4701 

lntareslad, write to Box 5384, Hours: t0am-6:30pm, Mon -Fro 
Things not worlllng out? Coralville lA 52241. 

COUNSEUNG & HEALTH CENTER .;....;;......;._;;_;.....;, _____ I SERVICE Muter o«ars the 
oHa,. professional help and SWII, attre<:\lve, enigmatic, 25, folloWing position: ... nlng oHica 
lllpport IIMces. Sliding acalt. -ks lingle, 1iandlr. attrachve cleaner. Approximately 15-30 
..:.33;:...7_;~:.:998=·--------l nonwhite tamale; Aaian, black or houra par-'<. Ideal tor student 

Indian. Must be intelligent and or sem~ratlrad. Apply In parson 
TREAT youraelr to a SOOthing lun-lovinQ. Write: The Dally Iowan, 3:30pm-5 30pm. service Master, 
pedicure at Box OBT·'l'8, Room 111, 1714 5th Straat, Coralville. 

Red' a Work! Too Communication• Centar, 
24 112 S Clinton Iowa Citv lA 52242. lEST PART TIME JOB IN TOWN I 

336-4965 Earn $1D0-$160 par WMk. 
FhiiALE, anractlve 30, -ks Raaldlntlal home cleaning, 

PAST Lll'lf. Rlf.ADINQI- Astrology, caring, MCUI'I, romantic male for Monday through Friday, part time 
I Ching, Paychomltry- te years friendship, dancing, dlnnera, walks (day hours) work rull week or part 
••parlance. Andrea (1) 313-0245. by the river. Wnta to: The Dally or 1 weak. We train. UnHorms and 

WAXINO Iowan, Box JL-1570, Room 111 equipment furnished Need car 
RED'S WORLD TOO Communications Canter, Iowa City Call Merry Maids 351-2468 

2 12 "' lA 52242. ..:.::.;;,..:._"-'-_;_;~_::.:_.:....:;..:. __ 
4 1 S ...,inton GOVERNMENT JOIS. S18,040-

336-4965 ADOPTION S5t,230J year. Now hlrong. Your 
area. 1105-887-8000. extension ------------l R-9612 for current Federal llsl 

PEOPLE MEETING . 
PEOPLE 
ARI! YOU AN attractove, slender. 
~EWISH woman age 22 up? I am a 
aincare, romantic, good looking 30 
year old pttyslcian Let's not pus 
up thla opportunity to m•t that 
ao..-na ~~MCial PINM respond 
and Include recent phCMo Write 
The Dally Iowan, Box ST-2t, Room 
111 Communications Center, Iowa 

ADOPTION: Your baby'allle woll 
ba HCura and fllltd woth love. 
Laura, achool librarian, and Paul, 
succ.aful attorney, will love and 
nurture your baby. Expan- paid. 
Call colla<:t anytime. 
(1114) 354-68511. 

WI! ARE a happily married couple 
Ngar to adopt an onfant. WI o«er 
love, warmth, and fonanclal 
HCUroty It you know or anyona 
conslderl"ll placing an Infant lor 
adoption, plane call 
(312) 551-9810 collect anytime. We 
will pay all expansas. 

LOYINO financially HCU<I couple 
wish to give n-bom lifetime of 
love and MCunty. Will tr11t you 
with kindnws. All expan&IS paid. 
Cell collact 718-7113-0657, altar 
8pm. 

Coty lA 52242. 
KISRS a HUGS a 

SINGLES DATING CLUB. Mieel that an abundance of love and riches, 
spacial parson, friendship, awaits the newborn - adopt. 
maro1aga. This ad may change your Lawyer couple yearns for an infant 
lila. Spacial introductory oHar to cuddle, cherish and nurture. 
Please aand $1.00 for information Your expenses paod. Call Carla and 
pac"-1.221 East Market, Suote Pater colla<:\, 71&-575-4139 
_2.:..~;_;_1,;_, -'lo_wa..:...:... Clty"--IA_ S.:..22..:...40'-.---I ;;a-'nyt~i:;;ma,;;;;_. --------

" 
\ 

- -

NEED CASH? 
Make money aalllng your clothes. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
o«ers top dollar lor your 
tall and summer clothes 
Open 11 noon. Call first. 

2203 FStr"t 
(across from Senor Pablos) 

338-11454 

PART TIMI!: Church director ot 
musoc For onlormatlon call 
338-7995 weelcday mornings. 

OOVERNMI!NT JOBSI Now hiring 
In your area. both skilled and 
unaklllad. For a list of jobs and 
apphc:atlon, c.u 1-(815) 313-2t27 
l!a1. J 500. 

DeNNY'S now honng cooka, 
doshwuhera, all ahilta, flexoble 
hours, server, full and part lima, 
11-7pm. Apply In parson, 180 and 
N Dodge Street 

ASSEMBLERS. Earn money 
IISSimbllng Musical Taddy Bears. 
Materials supphld. No selling 
Wrote; Jo-El Enterprl~~a~, P.O. Box 
2203, Kiaaimm•, FL 32742-2203. 

-

MEDIA RELATIONS IIANAOER 
Parson capable of managing dally 
media c;ampaign for state 
legislative I'ICI 20 hours par w"k 
through November 8 Stipend! 
acholarahop payment Apply in 
paraon with reauma, cover latter, 
and writing aamptes to: 

10 South Clinton 
Iowa Coty, Iowa 

CNAa 
Lentam Park Care Canter Is 
looking for full time and pan lima 
CNAa, all shifts. If you are looking 
lor a rewarding career, gove us a 
call or apply in paraon. 

351-&440 
915 No. 20th Ave, Coralville 

MIEOE 

NEEO FEMALE grad student to 
babyait part time in our home. 
Nonsmoker; own transportation. 
2 1/2 year old and newborn 
338-0001. 

BOJAMI!S 
Pan or full time line cooks Must 
work -kenda. Apply in person, 
2-4pm. 118 E Washington 

PART TIME cook. nights only. 
Apply at the _, kitchen door 
altar 2pm .. Monday-Friday. Lark 
Supper Club. Highway 8W, TiHon 
lA. 

PART time and full time 
houMCitanlng person needed 
Must have car Daytime houra. 
Experience helpful but not 
n-saary Good atartlng wage. 
338-3701 . 

FUS I8Q and BRI1 
Now taking 

applications for 
LINE COOKS. 

Apply in person 
5 Soutll Dublque 

AN POSITIONS 
Available part lime, choice of 
ahilts Skilled nursing home 
aactlon of retirement com
plex. 

• Compethlve salary 
• Excellent benefits 
• BC/85 group plan 
• Retirement pension plan 
• Tuition granla 
•Paid CEUs 
• Fle~oble tchldule 

Excallant opportunity for RNs 
to reentar work force. 

OAKNOU 
REtiREMENT 
RESIDENCE 
Cell lor Interview 

eppolnlment, 351-1720 

PERKINS 
FAMILY 

RESTAURANT 
in Coralville Is looking 
for a few friendly 
faces to fill the 
following positions: 
,., Servers 
,., Hosta/Hosteasea 
,., Buaperaona 
,., Cook• 
,., Olshweahera 
,., Jenhora 

Apply in person: 

• 

SUBSTITUTE carrie-. nMdld 
Immediately. Cell Ke~ln at The 
Advertlaer. 354-9008 

ZACSON TELEMARII;ETINO 
announoet new part time 
telamarlleting 11111 pOtitlont open 
for qu1ilflad aPI)IIcants If you 
dasire to Nrn monlmum $4 501 
hour. we want to talk to you Ctll 
Mr Edmunds 11 3»9900 
(1 pm-Qpm) for considel'ltlon 

I!LEMI!NTARY mualc taachlr 
wanted, 4..fl hours/ ~- Tueaday, 
Wadneaday aftlrnoons 338-1108 t. 

NURSI!WAt.IT!D 
To coordinate the Post
Menopauaal Estrogen/ Progeston 

llnta""Hlt,.il~>n Trial. Must have M S. 
ldegr .. , o B.S. degraa and 
I paiti~\ :·'::'~;~~~-;:· Computer 
ioxcorie<1C11 .,..,a.,,• Starting 
l!"}~ry_$27,500 and up dapandong 
on qualifications Pleal sand 
resume or contact Dr Helmut 
Schrott. Dept. ol Pr-t!Ye 
lolldlclne, 335-8201, or Or Suun 
Johnaon, Dept. ot 08-GYN, 
358-1192, UniV of IOWa, an aquel 
opportunity employer Woman and 

111 11t Ave., Coralvllla mlnorotles are encouraged to 

====-·pplyliiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

~ 

j'/. 
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EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 

If you want to succeed, are a hard worker and 
share our high standards, we want to talk with 
you. We are paying above average wages for 
daytime help. Benefits include: 
·Employee meal discounts 
• Retention bonuses 
•Uniforms 

Apply TODAY Between 2-4 pm 

IOWA CITY WENDY'S 
840 Riverside Dr. 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
Has immediate openings for 
telemarketing supervisors with 
one year experience in a full
service residential calling facil
ity. If you possess the drive to 
motivate, teach and manage 
sales representatives for Blue 
Chip national clients, we want 
to see you. 

call 339-9900 1 :00 pm-9:00 pm 
Monday-Friday for consideration 

M!F/H EOE 

. ~ . 

'AUL REVUE'S Piua Is now CLEANING parson buic 
hiring pine delivery people. This 11 houllhOid clalnlnG. 4-3 hr/ -k, 
an opportunity to Hrn $5-$81 hour llexlble $-4 501 hr SSt-5712 3-7pm. 
Fle•lble achldutas Must be18, • ' 

OEPENOABLI!, lntalllgan~ ~ 
oriented individuals fof an tltib... 
new rMtauran1 and club AI · -, 
posltlona avtllable. Apply bj 'lillr 
or Introduction to; 

1\IAifTif.O: HoUle cleaning one 
....,;ng e -k $3 50 par hour 
111-4563. 

have own car end prool ot WANTI!D: ~o houaalcaepa111, twc 
Insurance Apply II dllk clarks King's Inn Motel 

325 East Mari<tt St, IoWa City 
p 0 Bo• 6542 IIADIOLOGIC 

Coralville lA 522'11 TECMNOl.OQIS'f 

An 
four 
M-T 
Non 
w .. 

EOE ) or P4RT Tllll! laundry eld, flexible 
421 lOth A¥9 , CortiVIIIe houri with rotating wMkands. It -

__ ..:._.._:___;,;...:_..:._..,:__;_ __ llnter"ted ptaue apply In parson 
PAIIT TIM! position available Lantern Park Carl Center 

~ f illn:Y Hoapltal, Iowa Cily, 11 
NOW ACCIPTINO ncato....~ IIII!Witly schlduli11g lntaiViewa tor 

GOCl 
han 
Indo 
our 
at or 
d ill 
hou 
S1ao 
IXCI 
exp 
S.r 
EOI 

Dietary Ald In Oeknoll Aatiraman1 815 N 20th Avenue lpj) .... "' ,.. lime poaltlon In the Radio log 
lull lima line cook. axperlarq Ol!llrtrnent Schldultd houra Y 

Allldenca Evenings, -kands Coralvllta required, -dty/ night lflih AflPI!"' ljoal01m:12 30pm, M-F, plus •re 
111d holidaya. Call351-1720 for 351-3440 paraon: Rod 1 ...,.,. -"ends and cell With intarvi- appointment AA/EOE away Inn 1

, • l/loflllltf membera. ARFIT 

IIUTEIINITY IIIVI oHICI 
replacement, November 1 to 
January 30. People and computer 
skills helpful. Send resume and 
colilr leiter to: 

P.O. Box 738 
Iowa City lA 52244 

NI!I!O AtiSSIAN language tu1Dr 
willing to apand 3-4 hours par 
w"k Willi student. 337-5257, 
Brandl 

DY!RIEAS JOBS. A~ 
Crui-hlpa $10,()0(). $105,0001 
yearl Now Hlrlngl 320 plua 
lis1ingso (1) ~NIOOO Ext. 
OJ-8812. 

AMIUUNC! 
PARAIII!DICI AND EMT1 

Mus1 be 21 yaara old. CPR 
cartilltd. Contact OCA, 354-7878. 

FRONT DEll( 
Cli!RKS WANTED 

Full and part time positions 
available Applicants must heve 
axcallanl communication skills 
and po_. a des1T4 to aatisty our 
guest's I!Mds Apply In peraon 11: 

AodlwtyiM 
1-80 and Highway 965 
Exit 240, Coralville lA 

EOE 

ROOEWAY. 
HOUSEKEEPERS WANTED. 

Accepting applications lor 
our Housekeeping Depart
ment Full and part-bme posi
tions ava1table. Applicant 
must be hardwor1<mg and 
possess the desire to saUsly 
our Qut$1's needs 

Apply in peoon at 
TheRodewiJIIIn 

1-80 • ttwy 965 
Exit 240, Corelvllle, lA 
Equ.l ()pportunlly Employer. 

HELP WANTED 
..... Cirri .. 

In Following AleK 
• Deerfield, Dover, 
Esther, Sterling 

• Dubuque, Linn, 
Brown, Ronalds, 
Bella Vista 

Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWM 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-3782 

IMU FOOO SERVICE 
11 now ecc:eptlng 
eppllcat1on1 lor 

FALL EMPLOYMENT. 
Sign up lor l nterv~ew at 

Clnlpa lllfomlllloll c.m. 
ion Mlnlortal UltiOII 

WAITPERSONSI cooks needed In 
West Branch Good working 
environment. Flexible hours. 
Please c:all (319) 843-2311 

NOW .. RING pert lima 
busparson• and dlshwashera. 
Apply In peraon 2-4prll Monday
ThUrsday Iowa Rlv.r Power 
Company. EOE 

I~ and Highway 815 111\lfiUiion and State of Iowa 
EOE ~-t"""" to Practice required. 

IIT(UCP) ~lillie contact Thl Human 
11110Urots Department to obtain 
....., Information regarding 
'lilrf range and employee 
llftlfilll. 

ou 
mol 

NOW HIRING daytime prep cooke, 
lull or part lima lnctu<tlng 
-kends. Apply In person 2-4pm, 
Monday· Tlwraday io"'a Rover 

Marcy Hosp1tal, Iowa Col)', II 
currently achadullng inl""'""'lt!o 
pert t ime Medical Tacllnologil\ 
position, 2 30pm-ffpm ahih ill"-
laboratory ~ MERCY HOSPITAL 

500 Markll Str•t 
Iowa City lA 52245 

""" 
:.P.:.owe;;.:.:.r...;E:;.;O;.:e;._ ______ 

1 
Pleall contact the Hvm1n 

I!XII'I!RI!NCED farm hand. (farm RasourcH Department to~ 
background •-ntlal) part time. lurther Information ragard'"11 
351-2578 aallry range, worlc achldUit 11111 
;;.;;_c....;..,;_. _______ _, I tmployee blnalota 

GOOFATiti!R'I plzu Is hlrlng 
people tor pert lima day and night MEACY HOS 
sfliltl. Counter, kitchen end 500 Market 
dehYiry poaltoons available. Iowa City lA ;, 
starting wage, $3 751 hOur Apply (319) 337.o568 
at: 

531 Highway 1 WMt 
or 

207 E. Washington 

Equal Opportunity ElnP'O!w 

IMU FOOD S.rvk:e Immediate 
opening• mornings Dlsflwuhera. 
bakery. chef trai"". Apply at 
Campua Information Center IMU 

PART TIMI! deak clarlc poahlon......_ 
open. Ideal lor students. 
3pm-11pm, 11pm-7am. ~1ft 
person 

Mar-1<11 Mottl 
707 tat Ava. Coralville 

MOTltER'I HUI'f.R for baby and 
5 year old girl. Prol~a~ional 
couple, blautoful communoty, 35 
mUM I rom NYC. Driver's license 
required, light help with houaa, 
own room, board, ••pan-. own 
car and TV Mo51 weekends and 
evenings off Start ASAP Cell Joan 
Eldin collect 203-322-8998 altar 
epm CST or Write: 

~~i'tcii~T= 

TWENTY needed , lull Umt IIIII 
part tome tallmarkatlng. Ooool 
houri lor students and 
homamakarl. Apply In peraon ~ 
10am-5pm, Room 102, The Iowa 
Lodge 

WORI( STUDY OIIU ~ 
Supply Clark- Engln .. ring 
Elactronlc:a Shop, tlecllontc 
baCkground helpful. $4 25 I* 

I hour, 10-20 hra. par~ Con11q 
I DavkL33.5-5.ZIIO. 

GOLDEN 
CORRAL 
Now Taking Applications. 

WE NEED: 
e Hardworking 
e Over-achievers 
• Team Players 
For a fast-paced restaurant. 

WE OFFER: 
e Meal benefits 
• Flexible scheduling 
e Vacation pay for part-time 
• Fun working environment 

POSmONS AVAILABLE: 
• Dishwashers 
• Line people 
• Prep person 

Apply ln person: 

• 621 South Riverside Drlve 

, 

(318) 337-0588 

hUll Opportunity En,ployer 

• llllkdays. 

ndmasaauaa 
'elormassage 

llaxlbla hours. 
-n 2-4pm 

-TTl liE cuhllr reception Itt 

ou 
tor 
ICCI 
StUI 
in~ 

, ~ 

I 

troo _,ings and Sllturdaya 
~o•lmsttly 15-20 hours/ Wllk. 
Joti lnvolvn: Typing, filing, phone 
,m~s,soma customar contact end I 
IOIIl Apply In parson 

Pal McGrath Oldsl GMC/ Isuzu 
11111 Keokuk St 

Iowa City ._ 
1 Contac:t Joel Hopkin a 

rANTED bed makers tor -'tend I ~~ 
11011\lng shih Please apply at: b 

Beverly Manor 
1105 Greanwood Or I ~ 

EOE I~ 

I fUll TlloiE relief cook, llexlbie ~ 
lOu"- H inlarestad pleaaa apply In unl 

l'non: d 
, llnllm Park Care Center and 

r 
815 N. ?Oth Avenue U 

Coralville boa1 
iii! 351-8440 den1 

M/EOE ~~3 
IAIITED: Pan time parson to do ap 
""brOidtry on a compu1arlzed 1 ~ 

1 ll'tChiol. Sawing experience and I eoq 
""""* nMdld Houra nMded· :---1 
430prn-t2am. Cali 338-2•86, ash liiO 
lOr Slolrley. c:oc 

( 
I MUD HELP With Ninetaanth 
Cltrtury European History Paya 
1111. M1kt. 628-8780, leave 
resuge. 

'OftRSEAS JOBS Summar, yetr 
"'--ttd. Europa, South America, 

111illlill, Asia All helda 
p$2000 mon1h Sight-Ing, 

1 ""' InformatiOn Write IJC, P 0 
x 52-IA04, Corona Del Mar, CA 

12625. 

•IIE!D cod< tail sarver, M-F 
~~~t~ings; and weekend bartender, 

•{SIIIirdlys and Sundaya) Colonial 
, 1M& 2253 Old Highway 2t8 

lun 

lro; 
1-.:.....; 
8L~ 
tirrMI 
2-4o 
AI~ 
I~ 
•~PI 
Pli1 
low 

~ 

y 

: 
• 

L SoW~ 338-1573 ._ 

"' THE VILLA I= 
,.1111., idlll job tor 1 1tudem Do P~~ 

Jllll nMd money? Time to study? If All-: 
Jlllldo, we ht.,. a poaltlon tor you Fni:t 
•uutwndant at The Yolla 

, ' ~~~Ament Complex- 13 realder>ts 
lthollrai-~. houra are 

f. . 11.4Spn\-8 151m Apply at 603 I :wi 
llltnWoOd Dr., Iowa Coty Atte 

4
IWINT. Loving family -ks Mec 
~ lfOUIIIIWOiflalliOr List 
-.,. two children, GrMnw1ch , ... 

~ CUlminut•lo New York Coty Ext 
.. Own tOOrn and car, nonarnoker 1-

. r6f, t00rn and board PlUS Call IIEL 
ilnpplocatlon t-203-1189-7135 and 

hiiUOOO' bookkeepong/ 1 ! ~ 
Clliworong; ••penance. c·· 

• WOXJI!lllta/y 10-15 hours/-k •• 

j~ 

OVER 200 POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

J llllio111d wort< requ orad. Apply at 
llJBusin- Otfoce. fl 
QtiCAIIPUSirlval raprasan~tove _ 
OtOIQiniutlon needed to promola 
1P""9 brtak tnp to Flonda or CO 
r- Elm monay, frae tripa and ~~ 
~ work exper,....ca Call un~ 

lnltt-Ctmpus Prograrns ~u 
1-800-433-7747 """"', 

If you've been considering re-entering the work force or if your present 
job doesn't offer the growth you've been looking for, maybe we can help. 
You see, we're growing, too, and we're looking for good people to grow with us. 
In the past few years our family has grown from a few dozen employees to over a 
thousand employees. Opportunity just keeps knocking at our door and we want 
to share it with the right people. 
We're Pioneer TeleTechnologies, we'd like to meet you! 

I IWISTIU!SS Wlllllad 10 do jean~ -'-
011 

"and other simple altarat,ons; 
llltrials provodad Pockup and 
•oerythrMtomeslweek Apply in 

l lnDrtonlyat Ordl 
~·ng ol Jeane Ill 

Old Capitol Canter ~ 

+ 
PART TIM I! EVENINGS 112'J 

I IOU hi .. a good phone vooce. ,.;.::: 
can USt 111axtra $10()-ftSO weekly 
lid can work 14-F IYenongl plus ......; 
Slwrday mornings, calf 337-3181 pt! 
llld ISitfor Ms BaUlCh We rney " r 

'• ..... good opportunity tor you s~~ 
SYSTEMS OPERATOR 'li 

W. lot Mekong 1 rasuhs- orianlld 1 -
,, rodi¥\dual 10 operate computer and 
"'~computer tuks through 

lotOperator's conaola. Alao, to I( 
~- In monotoring of the network 

! fl nnstnllllon 1oM& Thlt poaibOn Ia 101 
[, ""'Pioneer TaleTechnologllt, a 
"f' lrgl Nor!'- Iowa based 

llillniiQtong firm that hu /'! IICtnliy ••pended ln1o Iowa City 

~RIIponsjbillliea Include: Ensuring 
~ 1111 lht lyi\IIIIS are ava~labla for 

lliemlrhting uaa, executes, -
updit11 and report generation, ,.. 
perto""' tilt beckupa. data 
illnsltll and asststs In report 
doltolbullon 

Excellent wages (starting at $5 per hour) Variety of shift times available 
i'-. lllquirtmanta 1ra: Two yair 

diQret io computer aclanca or 
; """'ltntaxparianca, minimum 

~1 ''"computer operations 
f tljllrienca, and Wang VS 

lll*ltnca preferred 

Willltrtllld, P'- IUbmlt your 
IIIUmt to 

Full- or part-time positions State-of-the-art equipment 

Superior benefits Professional training 

To Learn more about opportunities with our expanding dynamic company, come over 
for a confidential interview. It could change your life! 
Apply in person at Pioneer TeleTechnologies: 

Monday through Friday from 8:00am to 7:00pm 
Pioneer TeleTechnologies is located at 2920 Industrial Park Road, just off 
Highway 6, north of Sheller-Globe Corp. 

Pioneer TaleTachnolog,.. 
Antntlon. Chrlt Johntori/ 

MIS Dept 
2120 lndustnal Park Road 

Iowa Coty lA 62240 
EOE 

A..., fAIY WDRKI Excallani Pay' 
l illlmblt producta at home. Call 

lrllltormation 312-741-8-<100, Ext. 
A-1884 

WDAIC· STUDY 
GRAPHIC ARTIST WANTED 

~,au 111 .. education, 1111nt, 
~ in 1\Ydlo lnd graphica 

1 II. d!twlng, and tGucatoonal 

1~~~~-w clll335-7000 tor Job 
~ " ;::: • BE APPROVED 

U/; J ·'.~ ·J.i;!,Study 

·~. ;...'-;"~ 
• r · 1 ! :"" :_':'.~~~¥-~~~~·" naldad 

·· ~~,T1D· s~~.;,a!_ R~,:s. 
• ;;.,.-,;.;;-.:, lnd Svn .. t, 

!,~_.111; ~ College, ViliaQt 
1 f':!!"!· · Southiawn, l70, 

SSO, E-•· aa&. Profit• 
4--k customer count 

Daa Moln" Aeglsler, 

• -t ' ~ TON 
'I Mad or bring to Tilt DeilY IOwatl CotN 

the 'T omorrow• column It 3 p m 1WO d 

Pioneer TeleTechnologies, a division of Long Lines Ltd., has offices in Sergeant Bluff, 

11\Iowa, & employs over 1200 people ~~~~:!~'::y~!z.:rrea. , f1 
-· " II '--·~ .............. 

t
't Ginn! wiN not be publithld more that' 

ba loOIIplad NoliCI of political M!lll 
ltcagnjrad ttudent groulltl Ptelal prln 

Event -

~ ~.::~.time ----; 
) location ---~-l 

- Contact peraonlphone -

-
..... -



• 

a 

HELP WAITED \HELP WAITED HELP WANTED PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES MHNOABLI!, Intelligent.~ 

or'-nt.ct lndlvlduala for.,~ 
new r"taurant tnd club AI 
poaltiont available. Apply br .._, 
of lntroduetlon to' 

(
,..rED: Houll cleaning ant 
.,.n~ng a -k $3 50 per hour AFTI!R achoot aJner wanted tor 
~ four children, 2·~ 30pm, LOW BUDGET?· NO PAOBLBIII ----------I M-TH. light housekeeping 

Nonsmoker. Call alter 5pm or YOUR BEST lloiAGE 
PO Bo~~ 

Cofi!Vlllt lA 52241 
EOE 

I IIADIOLOOIC 
{ lfCHNOLOOISl' 

( f1o1CY Hotpltal, Iowa City, Ia 
, p,~~~~~tly IIC/Iedullng Interview• lor 

NOW ACaPl'INQ tppllcatlor,. 1o1. 1 ,-t bfTie poaltlon In the RadiOlogy 
full time line cook, tJPtrilrq OlpltlfTienl Scheduled hours are 
r.qulr.ct, day/ night 1111111 AjJpty ill . ~ tlOtrfl t~30pm, M·F, plua 
peraon· ! · ...,... .. -'ctnda and cell wttn 

Rodtwty Inn (lrl( staH members. AART 
1-&l and HlghWI)' 815 'Clfllliclllon and Stall of Iowa 

Pllmll to Practice rtqulrlld 

MT(AICfl) ,._. contact The Human 
IIIIOU,_ Department to obtain 
ll!lfltllnformation rtgandlng 
riiiiY range and tmploree 
.,.rots 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
-kencls 338-5220 Call for traa conwltation 

HEAD CASHIER Evenlnga & WMI<ends, 338-5095 
Goodwill lnduttrlta It -king a 
herdworklng, Mil· moiiVII.cl LOOKING FOR A CAIIUR? 
IndiVIdual to - u a euhler 11 JOIIIfllus UNUIIIITI!D, INC. 
our downtown Iowa C•ty retail cen help We offer a wide range of 
atort Assist ''"'h training of Mrvlcat that will help you with 
dlubltd lncllviduala. Permanent 34 your Job MitCh. Call today 
hours/weak Tuesday- Saturday. Slt-35l ...... O< 1_..72......,08S 
Starting wage, $4 23-$4 119 plus for an appointment 
axoallenl benei!U. Retail aalea I'HOTOORAPHER from NYC: 
axparlence r.qulrlld Apply at Job Relocated In Iowa Chy, accepting 
Sarvlce of Iowa by October 12 job requwta. Product, pot1ralt, 
.:;E;;:;.O.::EI:..;AA..;;..;. ________ corporate, partlaa. Mark Towner, 

331-00117. OLD JOB pan time person, 
mornlnga. Planting, wood cutting, 

Mercy Hoapltal, Iowa City, Ia 
currently acheduling lnt~ far 
part time Medical Ttchnologlat 
po11tlon, 2 :30pm-1 tpm lhlflln a. 
laboratory -••c-679--

2558----,HAIR CARE 
MERCY HOSPITAL OLAN M1IIS Studio ntlldasomaone 
500 ~rktt Str"t 1-----------

BOOKS 
HAUNftD BOOKittOf' 

520 Waahlnflton 
IJMd bOokllon an r~ 
From Sartra to S'

lheratuna, Ral~gkon 
Open 1 days/...-.. 

FREE PARKING 
319-337-2996 

RECORDS 
LARGE talact!Oil of okl71 rpm 
records. 

~each 
Plt~~t loclltion 

Goodw111 tnduatrlea 
t•t o First Avtnue 

CHILD CARE 
FUU T1ME In- horna dey cara by 
RN. 

«:'a ICIDCARI! CONid!CTIONa 
COMPtJTERIZED CHLD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
IHFORMAT10N SERVICES 

U111tad Way Agency 
Day eara ~canters, 

preact>oot list~ngs, • 
occa~~<>nal a~ttars 

FREE-OF-CHARGE to Un,...r511Y 
at~t1, faculty .,.d ~If 

M-F, 338-7684 

FAMILY .-. rahabla aher aehool 
cluld ca11. Hourt 2~. M-F, mey be 
lhared, mull drrve. PI"" call 
354-5258 after 8pm 

Pleall contact the Human 
Aflou rce1 Department to obil• 
fuflhtr Information rtglldii!Q 
aalary rangt, worl< tchtduilw 
employee bentflll. 

, towa City lA 52:'•5 10 make light delivanas Mull have ntiNKING about color? 
.,. 13, 91 337-0588 aconomlcal car. Excellent for W , . cad 
, ttudenu or second Income. Apply • r~::crez"r 

FIRST SUPS Pf!ESCHOOL 
IS EXPANDING 

Openings now available, 9am·l2 
noon o,acovery e~<panenc11 1n 

• suppontVa. non-aggresaM 
environment 351-3711() 

CAIH PAID for quality Ulld rock, 
jazz and btuas albuma. cassette& 
and CO's. I.Jtrge quanutles W8n111d . 
W!lllravalll -ry RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 So<lth Linn 
337·5029 

MERCYHOS 
500 Mtrl<et 

IOWI City lA 
(3191 337~ 

Equal Oppoflunlty Empl01tf 

PART TIME d"k clerk PDI•tioot 
open, Ideal for atudenll. 
3pm-11pm, 11pm-7am. Appirln 
peraon 

Mlr-1<" Mottl 
707 tat Ave Coralville 

TWENTY netdlld, fullllmund 
part time telemarketing Good 
hours for atudenta and 
hOmemakers Apply In Pl110n"t 
10am-5pm, Room 102, Tht lo'll 
Lodgt 

t £que~ Opportunity Employer In paraon to: 511 lowt Avenue "WE WORK KARD FOR YOUR 
If Olan Mills Stucllo • 351·7525 MONI!Y." ntl! DAILY IOWAN 
~ lfCl~T and masaeu1141 4-43 Highway I Weal 1":::':=-==-:-:::=--n;;;-;;;;;1'11""--1 CLASSIFIEOS. U5-5714. ,..r1101 

1 
"-1e for massage ____ E...;O;_EJ_M_fF ____ I"WE WORK HARD FOR!.~!' 

ilidla· llex,blt hours 1,__~~~~~~--•l MONEY." ntE DAILY IOWAN MUSICAL 
C11133&-84 - 2-4pm ASTHMATICS CLASSIFIEDS. 335-5714. 

I _.,daYS· 
... ~n11e cashMI• •ac•ptionlst I for ~~~2r~?udv USED CLOTHING INSTRUMENT 
~r .. -lngaand Saturdayt Mull be nonamoker, 1~ 

III(IIOMimattfy 1>20 hours/...,..k 

l
)Db lrwolvte' Typing, llllng, phone years olcl, and using regular 
tiDIIL 101111 customer contact alld I or frequent allhma 
Mil APPtf kn person. medlcatlont. 

Pll t.lc()rath Oldli GMC/ lsuzu Reimbursement provided 
1811 Kaol<uk St Call 35&-2135, a aM-4 Pill , Iowa City .._ _______ ...,;,.;.....,. 

~ Contact Joel Hopklna 

tAifT(ll bed makers tor _..and .,..ng lh•ft Pttasa epply at· 
Beverly Manor 

105 Greenwood Dr 
EOE 

WANTI!D bOya' head varsity 
baaketbell coach for 19IIIHIII 
... son Call superintendanl Pat 
McCiure.31~ 

SHOP THE BUDGET &HOP, 2121 
South R'-slda Drive, for good 
ulld clothing, sman ~rtchtn llama, 
~n avery dey, 8:4!>-5.00 

SECOND HAND Rosle'l at East· 
dale Plaza, on the ucond ltvtl, 
speclallz~ng In upscale vintage and 
COIIU mlng netds 

NEW and USED Pl.-NOS 
J W.LL KEYBOARDS 

1015Anhur 338-<ISOO 

KEYBOARD$: Yamaha OX-7, Juno 
108 with ~ U"•matt support 
stand, P .. vey power emp., Pea-.y 
sl•· channel rackmount mixer, 
Mlcs (cords 6 stands). 3J&.6481 

WUALITZEII plano, paean wood, 
axoallent condition $875 
351..(1128 

INSTRUCTION 
POPULAR p11no, jau, Improvising 

J HALL KEYBOARDS 
lOtS ARTHUR, 338-4500 

CIISI1CII • Suzuki - Rhythm 
Ulld • Folk and FlngtfiiYit Blues 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
Find your gultarl 

351.Q832, 514 Fa11Ch~d 
DISCOUNT ~USICAL 

MERCHANDISE. 

TUTORING 
MATHIMATICS 22M 001.()()45 
ST,.TISTICS 225;002-120 
PHYSICS 29 0011.011 
CHEMISTRY 4 007,013 
FRENCH 
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WORD 
PROCESSING 

LASER typaanlng- com!l*e 
word Proc:eulng ..me--24 
hOur llfUme MIVic-tn-
'O..k Top Pubtitlung• for 
brochuraal rwwslettefl, Zephyr 
Coplat, 124 Eul Wuh•ngton, 
351-3500 

LOST I FOUND 
LOST. gray &rripad tiger cat 
around Grandview Coun on 
Su,..l Reward 354-&428 

A JORDAMIAN pueport IS !Oat, If 
you 1inc:t 11 plaa• call, 337·9585 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
CASH Too.\ Yl Sail your foreign or 
clornwtiC tuto latt ancl May 
Waetwood lotoiO<a. ~ 

1111 Z2ll c-aro. Good CQIII!JtiOf'l 
Garavad 13200 338-lm after 
4pm 

t ... CHEVROLET, only 42.000 
molea, gr .. t body, nuna well, $825 
Ctll~73 

1115 CAVALIER, 'Mille, 4-door. 
NC, AM.'FM, claan, dapalldablt 
80,000 m1la. Negotiable 338--0288 

117t CHI!VI!TTE. "'na good, $300 
351-5187 

tt7• AMC Honvt. l1978 F•l(ll()llt, 
rna. altars. 64>2•58. ltavt 
"*Ugt 

117t C\ITlASS. AJC, cruiM. AMI 
FM c:aaaatta, axc*t.nt ahapt 
$1886 338-4818 

REO t•7 Muatang 200 &-cytlndw 
LOST: Long·ha!fad gfly eat. mala, 85% raator.ct $3850. 
neutered, dec:fawad Coralville Cadar Rapids, 396-9114. 
Randall's erea, Saptembar ttl 
338-21191 

TICKETS 
WE NI!.ED Iowa Hawkeye tootball 
tockals to eny gama (noma or 
eway) 351·2128 

NUO TWO nonstudent tockata to 
MIChigan game 338-57111afler 
eprn 
st!UING roondtnp on Un1t.ct 
Cedar Rapids to Stenlt, OctOblr 
20-31. 338-4310 

1111 SILVER Mustang hatc.hbeck, 
good colldltiOfl, $3000 Daya 
335-2463, ...,lngs 33&-81177. 

11M CHRYSL81LEBAROH OTS, 
black, nod kaathar, loadad. sa.ooo 
353-5235. 

1171 CHEVY Caproca. 2-door. PS, 
PS, PL. tilt, $7001 080 ~13. 

11110 OLOSMOBILI! Cutlass. NC, 
PS, PB, aulornttic Must Mill 
;pa..tM'j 

AUTO PARTS 
e.-TTE:RY Sale ~ E•ode 
be-ulowuS241S W. 
BIU'a Auto PIIIIL 1t47 Waterfront 
Drtvw 338-252.3 

APARTMEJIT 
FOR RENT 

IT ARTER AND ALTERNATOR 
sPECIAL• Lll~oma ,..,.,IY AI 
..,.., • $2415 Mr BdU AutO,..,_ 1---R-E_NT_AL--I"RROII..--DIS--?-?T--· ..:..:1•., 
tt47 Wawtronl 0rnot 331-2523 Contxt Tha Pr~ ,._11()11 

MOTORCYCLE 
HC»tOA H.wil 400, hlul naw. $750 
813-22n aflar 5pm 

WINTER alOflllt, two btkae tor 
$30' month U..Stora-AII 337-3508 

HOHDA Eht• 150 acool8r, frva 
manU. old Uuslsall. $1400 
337·2082 

till KAWAUIO 750 L TO, 3700 
mllaa, exoellant condliiOI'I, S8!iOI 
090 337-S411 

140'1DA N.ghthawk 550 .. 11500 
rrutaa. ga,.g«t, e•ealltnt 
COnd1IIOI'I, S92S 338-5204 

ltn H<*D"' CL350. ,_ bellll'f, 
good condiiiQII, S350 "'"" .... 
354-2961 

IUZUKI GSo450L. backraal lhltld. 
exc:.Jitnt cond•llon, 1400 
337-5031. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
f'I!MAL!. nonsmoker, IVI!tlabla 
October 1, lur1111had, H/W pa1d 
Share lh- bedroom apert.....,t 
sus plus UhhlotS Cel1351~?6 

FOIT--
335-3264 

IMU .... 
~ ntca2-oadr_., rnobolt 
~ clott, c:ltari, /IJC LoV 
.... tar paid 338-5512, ...... 
mauaoa 

nuDIO AHO TOWMHOUst!s • 
Rentl"9 now 

337-3103. 

I!FRCIENCY four blocl<s from 
campus All Utololtes Plod, parkong, 
S22!l Ad no 203. Keyatona ~ 
Property UanagamanL ~ 

SUBLET until Junt I , <1n1 
bedroom, Coralvllla, $220 Dabble 
337·1180. 354-1150. -.... ::, 
F\HtiNI~D. ckaan. one bednoom., 
HIW paid Uiundry, btl&Jone, $300 
337-8378 .-:••. 

IEmcftNC'Y apanrntnl. 
1unnklhad Mala. upparc'-'
cao,. 111, quoal, no pets. ut•l•tlaa 
1urnishtd, S300 31N53-4583 
31~. 337-11031 

BAAA It . s gatbng cold, but not lfl 

~,...: 

th11 a"rac.tova. pnYllte, tnd qultt 2 
bedroom apartment ....,.,. the 

WORK ITUDY Olll Y 
Supply Cltrk· Englnttrlng 
Eltctronlca Shop, eltctronlt 
btckground htlpful. ~ 251* 

10.20 hrl. per-" Confltt 

fUll Tlllf relief cook, fltxlble 
110un 11 lntarestod plee11 tppty In 
peqon· 

Lantem Park Cara Center 

ltOUSE PARENTS/ COUNSELORS 
EMcellent opportunity to gain 
unique e•perltnce supervising 
davetopmantally dlsabftd children 
and adults In the Iowa City a111. 
Live In positions include: room, 
board and salary plua medical, 
denial, life ~nsurancn and peld 
vacation Soma positions allow 
applicant to study or have dayllma 
employr1*>t. Calf Mary Kelley at 
338-&212 Syatema Unlimited, Inc. 
EOEJM 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS REPAIR OF AMPS, MIXERS, EO., 

KEYBOARDS, ate. hmfi'Cuiif. 3311-0506~~iis'iiiiii;iil NEEDED, two IIC~au for Iowa Y11 
~~BOTTOM o/t: ~tuR~:T Oh10 Stata 351-11188 be-n 
AND WOAK THI!IR WAY UP. 7-lpm. 

YES, ntl! DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIED AD DI!PARTIIENT II 
OPEN DURING THE NOON HOUft, 
WE ARI! OPEN lAM-SPill 
MONDAY-ntUftSDAY, lA~ 
FRIDAYS. 

FI!MAU! roommate to lhara two 
bedroom aPaflmenl $171 plus 
tltetrtc•ty Available now 
339-0580 

OWN ROOM, Banton Mtnor 
Condo, F/M, prefer agt1 25-30 
Mlka 3$4-t428, av.1if'9S 

halt'a pa.d ' Dnva· under garage, 
att appl•anoaa, 1nclud1ng 
dllh..,uhar. Withon wal~lng 
diStance to Ul Hoap1taJ $475 Ctll 

over 

r 
916 N 20th Avenue 

Corelvilla 

FUTONS and tremas Things & LIGHTING SYSTEMS RENTAI.S 
Things & Things 130 South Call us about your bend's nel<t Job 
Clinton 337-9841 

.;;:;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;1 WANl'I!D: Two palrs of nonstuden 
llcktta tor Wisconsin garna. Cell 
338-4187 

AUTO FOREIGN 
.;.3&4-_t'-8011..;..:..._K..;.eap...::..'"'try:...•nu~'---- -

TWO bedroom -!&ide. $350 
~ 351-3440 
I __ ._.;.MJ~E..;;.O...;.E ___ _ 

~ WAIITED: Part time PtriOn to do 
f ~~®roldtry on a computarizacl 

1~ '*""'· Sewing tMperlence 111111 
,.,.,_ nNdtd Hours ntadtd: 
430pm-12am Call 338·2466, ~~~~ 
jJr Shirley. 

:~l -·-hlriflg~~·h,. 115-lS 1\oullj Mip In .... Of 
llo.oing. Wllhong, and _.., bor 

- et 1378/IIOU( Fu•·hrno 
,....,..,.tancfCifthllelllfihour 

1 ~ "" oJjllrionc;o) Apj>ly In 

~· -•-•oil"' 
~ III&""V'Wai,CGralfllt 

I I MElD HELP w11h Ninetaanth 
• ewrtury European History Paya 
... 1. M1k1, 526-6790, lalve 
-ua 

IIOW HIRING full or part t1me 
cocktail eervtrs Muat hava some 
iunehtirna availability Apply In 
parson 2-4pm, Monday- Thuradty 
Iowa RIVer Power Company EOE. 

BLUI! MOON Is now hiring part 
hma disc jockey. Apply in person 
2..(pm, Monday· Thureday, Iowa 
River Power Company. EOE. 

IIOW HIRING night line cooks, 
eMperlence requlr.ct AQply In 
paraon 2_.pm, Monday· Thuraday 
Iowa RIVer Power Compeny EOE. 

MCDONALD'S OF 
IOWA CITY & 
CORALY1LLE 

has 1u 11 end part·llme 
PQIIIlonS evailabtt for fell If 
you re par1ictJtar abOut your 
worl< and like to meat people, 
we, would· like 10 ttlk to you 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
COMMUNITY AUCTION -')' 401 S Gllbel'l SL, Iowa City 
Wednesday ewnlng sails your 351-5290 
unwanted items. 351-ll888. 
.:--....;...;.;.;....;.;....;.;--'-'-----·1 SIMMONS SOSI aklctronlc drulti, 
BOOKCASE, $19.95; 4-<frawer good•h·- 1200/ OBO 353-01108 
chelt, $59 95; tabl• desk, $34.95, .... ,...c · · 
lovesaat, $149 95, futons, $69.95; NEW 14"x1$" timbales 1110lth sUind 
mattrnses, $89.95; chairs, $14 95; end cowbell S3151 QBQ. 351·12411 
lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge SELL YOUR guitar for cash' 
()pan 11am--5:15pm avery day l.nythlng muslcall 

GILBERT ST PAWN 
USED vacuum claanars, 354-7810 

reasonably priced. 
BRAND'f'S VACUUM. TAMA DRUIIo!S lmperiiiiStar 

351·1453. :;..pltct, >month old. Cymbals lnd 
timbelts Included. $1000. 

WANT A Sofa? Desk? Tabla? _354-1~. _ 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS. 
We've got a store full of clean ulld 
furniture plus dishes, drapes, 
lamps and other household IIams 
All 11 reasonable pnces. Now 
accepting new cons•gnmenf\1, 
HOUSEWORK$ 609 Hollywood, 
Iowa C1ty. 338-4357. 

FULL SIZE hid•a·bed couch,, 
good condhlon. $100/ 080. 
354-0054. 

COMPUTER 
ALL TYPES ot computer suppltet 
and accesortes available now et 

Computer Solullons 
327 KirkWood Ave , Iowa CfiY 

351-7~9 

ENTERTAINMENT 
IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

'Part ... "Functions 'Wtdd1ngs 
'Reumonl 

Batter Pnctl 
337-3078 

"SYSTEM 3" 
Sound and Lighting 
OJ for all occaalons 

351-1383 

"THI! CHESSMEN" 
So<lnd & Lighting Pr011 

W.ctdinga, Dances, Partlaa 
Andrft/ Brant 365-87"-3 

MURPHY Sound and Ught~ng OJ 
serv1ea for your peny 351-3719 

P-4. PROS. Party ltiUIIC and lltlllh
Ed, 351-5639 

PLANNING A BIG PARTY? 
BE YOUR OWN OJI 

Wast Mus•c reno pefly sound 
systems, d1sco and atage hghting 
and fog machines 

Rntrva yourt TODAY' 
WEST MUSIC 

1212 5111 Sl , Coralvltlt 

FI!MAL! gr.ct IIUdlnt *tnt.cl to 1ncfudea H/W Bulllna, no petS 

WANl'I!D: One nonstudent pair of 11110 TOYOTA COrolla, hftbetk, 
tickets, Iowa/ Mlchtgao Call AIC, cauette, exealltnt body/ 

share houH Own room, blckrerll' 351·2•1!>. ll , 
• traaa, $150 uuhtlaa paid 337-7502. ----------- o 

.:3:.311-011:..:.::..';..1 _________ 
1 

rnachanlcall mat S2200 354-456e 

NEEDED: Two nonstudent tickets 11113 VW Rabbit, kpaad. +<toor 
to Beauty and The Beast", hatCh, A/C, lltrao, axeallent 
Hancher, October Ul. 354-2982, condlt/011 Sharp' $3400 337-3587. 

""=;;;n...;•n;:UI.:.·---------11Nt TOYOTA Tercel, 41.500rn, 
NEEDlED: two nonstudent tickell radio/ cusana, NC, new battery/ 
to Iowa/ Michigan gerna J53.08~ bnakas. Excellent I $410()' OBO. 

351-3741 
NEEDI!D: Thraa nonstudent lic.kala -----------
to Iowa/ Wltconlln gtma Call 1M5 TOYOTA Corolla LE, vary 
lynda, 351·1813 clatn, air, atareo, blue, $5700 =...;;...;;:..;.;;_;,;;,..;;.__ ______ 1 Phone 354-7638 

FOR SALE: One atudent ticket 10 ---''-'----'-------
111 rarnalnlng home games 1875 TOYOTA Corona Good 
337~60 cond1tlon. Automaoc transm•tlllon 
~~~~:;;;;;;;::;;::=:;I $70()' 080 528-3870 altar 4pm 

~OHSTUDI!NT FOOTBALL VOLVO DL Wagon, 1978 
TICKEOI AutomatiC, AJC $2500 351-5947 

We can HMCa your ticket 
neada to any of Iowa's 1171 VOLVO atalion wagon, runt 
glmte. (Road garnea good, body rough, S600 

(319) 6~ daya: 
lncluded~J;......N'I (3191 656-5157 evenings 

TICKET SERVICE 1NO MAZDA GLC Sport, kpaad. 
~ .... :.~~7 clatn, runs well, I.MIFM radlo, raar 
1~ ••1 dafrosV w1par, Goodyear llret, new 

f'OISON to lhare noea lhrta 
bedr-.. duplex 1n HoiWatha ntar 
Interstate Call Bro"e 393-3079 

HOUSING WANTED ~~ 

MAU OR l-Ie. own room '" two 
bedr-.. townhouse. fraa leundry 
end parking, nonsmol<ar. Call 
Dean at 338-22119 titer Spm 

AOOMMATI!S: Wa htva realdenta 
whO na.ct roommataa for one, two 
and thraa bedroom apeflrnanu 
Information 11 post.ct on door at 
414 Eut Markel tor you to pock up 

R!NTAL went.ct, profeSIIOf\ll 
couple, 3-4 badnoom, 337-8424 
evan Inca 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

NO SNOW 
TO SHOVEL 

"T 

-·-

OWBISEAS JOSS Summar, year 
10111111, Europe, South Arnanca, 
1utr16a, ~ .. All fields 

St.rtlng ••• 

FOil SALE: love -• and weight 
bench Best oHtr. Pie- call 
338-6313 alter 6pm. 

PORTABLE IBM compalible PC • 
256 RAM, 2DSIDO, 31()1( drive, lOts 
of software, S650/ 080. 160 CPS 
OM printer, multiple fonts. S1801 
080 337~12. 351·2000 NEEDED: two nonstudent tic.ktta ____ ..;.;;.;.,;;;,;.;... ____ 1 for the Iowa VI Michigan garna. 

rear brakta. S850 64$-2810 after 
5pm 

1100-$2000 month. Sight-ing, 
Ill Information Wnte IJC, P.O 
lox 52·1A04, Corona Dal t.Ur, CA 
12125 

•IIUD cocktail -·· M.F •••..nos: and -'<and bartender, 
j$111/ldlyilnd Sunday&). Colonie! 
~ 22S3 Old k1ghwey 2111 
So\1111. 338-1573 

I 1 ntl! VILLA 
J ,.*-lrl ideal job for a student Do 

pi need money? Time 10 study? If 
pi do, we htvt a posillon for you 
a 1n attendant II Tha V1lla 

, -"~Complex- 13 rasldenta 
• houlll -k. houra ara 
M 45pm-6:1511m Apply at 603 
ttt~~~Wood Dr., Iowa City 

'IAIIN'f. Loving family ltlkl 
"PP"Sibil young woman for -.Idea,. two ch11dren, GrHnwlch 

7 Cf, 30 minutia to New York C1ty 
• 0ot1 room and car. nonamoktr 

~.room and board PLUS Call 
luppiication 1-2Q3.38&. 7135 

$3.75/hour 
We Will work tnound your 
schedule Pleast appy 81 
eltner lOCation, before 11 am 

and titer 2 pm ~ 

_,. S. Rlvaflidt Dt 
111 111 Ave., Cortlvllla 

PART TIME Janitorial help needed. 
Apply 3 30pm-5.3Qpm, Monday· 
Fnday. 

Midwest Janitorial Sarv•ca 
2121 9th Straat 

CoralVIlle 

AIRLINES NOW HIRING. Flight 
Attendants, Travel Agents, 
Mechanics, Customer Service 
Listings Salaries to S105K. Entry 
'-1 poalllons. Call t-805-087~ 
Ext A-9612. 

HELPI Need lnstnuct10n In draw1ng 
and aketch1ng Also, palels 
3&4-5263 

BOYS 10-SPUD bicycle, 
Chlldcralt chllclran's furniture, 
soc:car shoes sizes 5 112 and 
1 112. 338-11218, 1-IOpm 

SOFA and chair, clean, good 

WE DO repairs on most computer 
models at; 

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
327 Kirkwood 

351·7~9 

shape. $75. 337-4873. BARELY ulld, Epson prmter 

BEAUTIFUL whha Iuton lrame and FX~. connectiOn bO-. joy stick 
futon, tw1n Prlea negotiable. Cell _33UC __ oe_. _______ _ 
351_.283 TANDY 1000 EX color mo111tor 

"TltiNGS" futon, burgandy couCh. With software, 5400 or offer 
$150, in good Condition 338-7521, _l-314-__ 5463 ________ _ 

DeniM. IBM PRO Pnnter 11 Ona week old, 
$375 1-386-6878 altar 5pm 

WANTED TO BUY ATARI XE84K computer plus 
compltta system Negotiable. 
337-4873. 

BUYING class rings and other gold 1-----------
and allvar. STEP+t'S STAMPS I COMMOOOAE par&Ontl computer, 
COINS, 107 S. Dubuque, 3&4-1958 64C color monitor No. 1802 dial< 

dnve, No. 15o41C piUS 11Vert1 bl-.,k 
WANTED: Olcl costume jewelry by disks and games. $500 Call 
the placa or lot. 354-2379. evenings, 351-3177 

PETS APPLI! Ita enhanced Loq extm 
plus sohware. Basi offer. 35+4395. 

It STVD£111' bOOkkeapong/ \ 

Cllholrlllg, expenanca, COLLEGE BRENNEMAN SEED 
111!>'1lMillllltly 10.15 hour .. -k. I PET CENTER 
.......,d "'orll requlnld Appty at Tropical fish, pats and pat 

COMPLETE LA8EA-XT Systems 
from $895 ChiC~ 11 out w1th thl 
COMPUTER CELLAR before YOIIr 
neMt term paper Is due Ca11 
354-5862. '.a,IIIU&islnaaa Olf•ea FINANCIAL AID wpplles, pat grooming. 1500 1st 

Avenue South. 338-8501. 
lllfCAIIPUS travel rapr-ntaUve ==;;:..;:===;_:..;_ ____ I PC COMPAl'IBLE Computer 
.. !VInization ne.ctlld to promote _C_O_L_LE_G_E_MO_N_E_'f_f_o_r -Fra-sh-~---.1 ENGUSH Angora Rabb1t (loghl system with printer, 20 MegaByte 
tpring breek t11p to Florida or "~' greyl for salt woth cage and other hard disk, 640 KBytes memory, 
r- Earn money, fnte trtpa and Sophomoraa. Millions go ntctssltots Wondar1ul pet I color monitor, 300 Baud internal 
llluable work expanance Call uncla•med yearly Wntt Student 354-7687, keep try!Mg modem, and lots of programs IJild 

lntt•.campus P!Ograms Guldanea Service~, 622-G F!hh ----'--'--'--=------lextraa. Offers. Nighll and 
t-100-433-n•? Avenue, New Kensington PA 15068 AQUARIUM, 27g; hexagon w1th wHkends, 354•2131 . 

----'=--'-'--'--....--1 Money· Back Guerantaa. powarhaad, dnhwood and fish. 

IWISTIIE5$ wentlld to ciO Jlln .. UAI~ .;.$2_50_. 353-4854---·------·ISANYD MBC·555. Two drives, 
,llltlsand other s1mp1t alttrallona; _......,_1 .. - mon~or, sof1W11re packages. $450. 

~~:=rr:::::st~~p;;;ly,n ILII;ntumrr,l .. ~. •u.s.- SPORTING GOODS -35
-' .. -

2
-
86
------

l i ~ ~· SPEI!DISPI!EDISPI!EDITha 
...., on at Ortlaf c.uiDg TDdly wttn VIIUMC or COO -----------1 EVE REX STEP 386125 simply 

~ Old Capitol Canter ·•1-Uf! SOLOFLEX· good con ilion, *' outptrformt everyone elsa. Call •nu of Jeans 1,!1;11!! d ••501 
1o lllll<»·ont 080. 338-7521, ask for Pamela, tha COMPUTER CELLA~ 354-5882. 

J 'ART TIME EIIENINGS to.~ .......... 
~I IOU have a good phone VOICe, 121B-A.Ial....., CA- ANTIQUES 

can use an eXIra SIQ0-$150 -'<ly 
1/ld can work t.l.f -lngl plus 
Sltnaey mo<nlngs; call 337-3181 
1/ld Ilk for Ms Bautch Wa may 

STEREO 

'• ·~ 1 good oppor1unlty tor you 

1 SVSTEMI OPERATOR 
lit lrt 111k1ng 1 rasults· Ofltnted 
l'ld•klual to operata computer and 

';;.. ~~or computer Iaski through 
IIIQ91rator's console Alto, to 
~-In mon1torong of tha network 

} I twnlisslon llnat Thll poeltlon 11 
"' ""'Pioneer TaltT.chnolog1ea, a 

1 ~ '-ga HorlhWtll IOWI blltd 
~~~~marketing flrrn that has 

~~ -.dy expanded Into Iowa City 

~ Allponsiblhtiea Include Ensuring 
"! illlllht tyatamt are ava11ablt for 

1tlernllkatlng use, executes, 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYI'£WRIT£ll CO. 
now hu two locat•ona 

tOtS Ronalds and Eastdale Plaza. 
Large Mlact/011 of n- and 
ulld manual and elactnc 

lyptwf!lel$ and dtekl. 
Darwin, w1th over 31 years 

eKper'-nea, can give 
fut, economical sarvlea 

337-5878 

WHAT TO DO ON SUNDAYS? PIONEER reck system, 6 months 
Why, bro- In the TREASURERS old, Includes C.O , speakers. oak 
'' tha cabinet. 1 Y"' warranty, $5501 

ANTIQUE MALL 060 354-8403 
507 So. Gilbert St., Iowa C1ty 

Open 10am-5pm dally 
and Sun<laya 

ANTIQUE dealars wantlld for 
ant1qua mall opening In 
Washington, Iowa In November 
Booth apace, 20-100 square feat. 
Call319-653-5275 evenings. 

AHTIOUE Show· Flea Market. 
Ragin• High Sct>oot, Sunday, 
October 9, 8am-4pm, Iowa C•ty 
Space available 351..(255. 

DEMO SAIL Save 25-50%. POlk. 
SOA CAS, $895 a pair 11V11h starldl, 
Per.ctlgm 9SE, $480 a pair; 
Yamaha; COX 9t0, $520; COX 810, 
~25; MX 800 amp, $370, TX 50o 
tuner, $210; GE 30 equalizer, $125, 
Carver, C2 pr.-amp, $225, Sp1ca. 
Aflgtlus, $695 a pa11 All 
audio-video furniture on Hie 

H"WKEYE AUDIO 
401 S. Gilbert 

337-4878 

MOVING 
NEED HELP MOVING? 

The Packaging Store w111 pickup, 
package and ship en)'th1ng 
354-0363, 1010 South Gllbefl, 
Iowa City 

I WILL HELP MOllE YOU and 
supply tha truck, $.251 load 
Offering two paopla mov'"g 
asslslance, $45. Any day ol the 
Week Schedul• In advance. John 
6113-2703 

DID MOVING SERVICI! 
PltONE 331·3tol 

STORAGE 

SPECIAL on mlni-Qiba storage 
S80 for six months 

1100 per year 
Soz" up to 10lt20 also IVIIilablt 

Min~Prlced Min1·Storega 
33&-8155. 337-5544 

STORAGE·STORAGI! 
M1n~warahouee unots from 5'xt0' 
U·Store-AII. 0181 337-3506 

TYPING 
WORDS I IIMERS 
-~·m.. 202 Day Building --·-3S1·2751N 

Lilla ... -. ..... appllal..,. 
~1'-.
-.menueo:rtPio. 

Foot, ICCU .. ll, ~ 

TYPING. Expenanc.ct, eccurtlt, 
fast. Reasonable ••t"l Call 
M111-. 337-8339. 

$1.151 PAGE 
Spellchtckar 

Oalsywhltl Printer 
Mastercard/ \lisa 
P1ckupl Dtllvary 

Satisfaction Guaranttlld 
354-3224 

ACCURATE. FAST 
75fl PAGE 

Spelling corracliona. 
351-4185 

~ I "!lddlll and report generation, 
f*lonn• t11e backups. dati 
lrllllftr~ end asaleta In 11por1 
datnbutlon. 

EXPERIENCED, accurate, cheCk 
spelling. know medlcet terms, IBI.t 
Satactrio Ill. Term papers, -----------·1 manuscripts 338-1847. 

~ Alqulrernanu ara: Two year 
~~~g,. In computer acltnct or 

• tqu"'lltnt axperitnce, minimum 
•1 )'llr computer operations 

t '""'*'oe, ancl Wang liS 
llll*1anoa prefernld 

f 

r '"""'-d, pi- IUI)mlt your 
IIIWnt lo: 

Pioneer TalaTachnologlea 
Attention Chns Johnson/ 

MISOtpl 
2120 Industrial Park Rolld 

Iowa City lA 52240 

1-------E~O~E:..;_-------11 
fAIY WOIIKI Exeallant Pay I 

1 --bit products at home. Call 
tar Information 312-741-8400. Ext 

I 4-1194 

WORK· ITVDY 
OIWHIC ARTIST WANTED 
)0011 "- education, talent, 

..,.,_ In studio and grarhlcs 

.., diiWlng, and a<lucatlona 
'~n 10, call 335-7000 for )ob ililoiUST BE APPROIIEb 

'""· '1. ·~orll- Study ....,._,_ 
~~Otnlng carr*• naadtd 

..... Include Ho11CI1y Rd, SIS, 

,~ar, $110; Sun .. t and 
1 , 1250; Koaer 1nd S\lnM1, 
1130; I Colltgt, SIO, VIllage 

, $85, South lawn, $70, 
lraolctida, 150, e ..... 1115 Profitt 

on 4- -k cuttomer count. 
Dee Molnaa Reglater. 

~~ 

GET 
BLITZED! 

This weekend, at ANTIQUES OF 
MARION it's the 10th Semi-Annual 
"BLITZ"lll Saturday morning our huge 
circus tent goes upll100's of antiques 
will cover the grounds of the mansion! 
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!! Oak tables, 
chairs, dressers, cupboards and beds, 
trunks, bookcases, desks! Oh, the list 
goes on and onl We'll have everything 
from floor lamps to crocks and sets of 
china! It's a mess but, boy, is it fun! If 
you've never been "BLITZED" before, 
don't miss this one! It's worth the% 
hour drive to CR/Marion! 

9-6 BOTH DAYS 
1-380 to Colllna Rd to 7th Ave. & 

Downtown Marion! 
Beside Pizza Hut In 
the brick mansion! 

1325 8th Ave., an-7997 
VISA, M/CARD, end yes, you can 

LAYAWAY 

RENT TO OWN QUALITY Pr-ntetion Means 
Batter Grades. Fast, accurate, 

------------1 rauonable ratea. 338-5974. 
li!ISUAI! TIME: Rant to own, TV's, -'-'====;.:...;==;..;;.--
stereos, microwaves, appllancea, PROFESSIONAL RE.SUME 
fumllUra. 337·9900. WRil'ING 

TV, IICR. stereo. 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 H1ghland Court 

338-75<47. 

TV-VIDEO 
AI!Al BIG scraen TV Have a 
picture In your living room 12 ft. 
wide and 9 It high. Details, 
338-8165, Union Eltctronlcs 

WANT TO 81!LLSOMI!TIING 
QUICK· CAU 335-5714 AND 
Pl.ACI! A CLAS$1FII!O AD IN ll4E 
DAILY IOWAN. 

WHO DOES IT? 
WANTED: Stwlng All formiiii!Vtlr 
-bridal, brldasmeld, etc 30 years 
axperianca. 3311-0446 alter 5pm 

WOODeUAN SOUND SI!IIVICE 
Hils and eervlcas TV, IICR, stanao, 
auto aound tnd commercialtound 
aal" and aarvlca. 400 Hlghlal'd 
Court, 338•75<47. 

STUDENT HEAL nt 
f'fti!SCP.IPTIDNS? 

Have your doctor cell It II' 
low prices- we dlllvar ~! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FfOERAL EXPRESS 

Six bloc~s hom Clinton St. d<lrmt 
CENTIIAL RI!XALL PHAAIIACY 

OOclge at O.vtnpafl 
33a-3078 

Expafls In prap11lng 
Interview winning naaumet. 

Pechman Pro1asalonal Sarvtcas 
35HI523. 

NANCY'S Pet!eCIWonl 
PROCI!.SSING 

Quality work. Ruah jobl APA 
Resumas. For .. gn tanguagt 
Transcription. DISCounts over 50 
pagaa 

354-1671 

PHYL'S T't'PING 
15 yeara' experitnea 

IBM CoriiCting Saltctric 
Typawnter 338-8996. 

COLOHIAL PAAK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 

1101 BROADWAY,,._... 
Typing, word processing, litters, 
resumes, bookkeeping, what
you need. Al10, regular and 
nllcrocase!le transcnptlon 
Equipment, IBM Olsplaywrlter 
f'ut, afficltnt, reuonabte 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

QUALITY WORD PROCI!IIINQ 

1t FREE COPifS with any order 

•Fnee Parking 
'Fnte Reaume Consultation 
"Same Dey Sarvlca 
'APA/ Lagall Medical 
•Grant ApplicatloMI Fonnnt 

Call 338-7113 

DESPERATELY daslrt two Zone A 
I!Cketa to Jaffrey, Dclobar Ul 
parformanea. 337 _.5118, leave 
mesAgt 

WAHTIED: four nonttuclent tlckaq 
for Iowa/ M1chlgan game Call 
353-3116 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

'IIMLTS •SHAKE& 'SUNDAES 
'TWISTfRS 'CONES and carry 
outs Pints, quans ancl haH 
ga11oros Try DANE'S daiiCIOUS soft
..,., oannon .. tofl rroren yogun 
end DANE'S homemada PREMIUM 
1ce Cflem Stop at either of 
OANI:'S two tocatlona 
O"NE'S ORIVE-lN, corner Hwy. 1 
Weal and Sunsat or DANE 'S ICE 
CREAM STORE, No. 2, 811 First 
Avenue 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

HURRY I I ~~~~~~It apaca for U of I ak~ers Is 
fill ing fast on Sunehua Tours 
Savanth Annual January Collaglata 
Winter Ski Breaks to Steamboat, 
Vall, Winter Park and Keystone, 
Color.cto Tnpa lnclucla lodging, 
lifta, Partlat and plcniCI for 5, 8 or 
7 deya for only $1581 Roundtnp 
fllghlt tnd group chaner bus 
I :;:sllOrllt•on ave liable. Call toll 

1-liOG-321·5911 
for mort lnformelion and 
rnervauons TODAY! 

NEW CLASSIFIED ADS STAAT AT 
THE BOTTOM OF THI! COLUMN 
AND WORK ntEIA WAY UP. 

RECREATION 
IUNTAN FREI! 

1NO VW Rabbit Cassella wnh 
booster, AIC S1 I 00 354-1195 

1817 NISSAN Stntra 4-door. AIC, 
FM cassette $8900 338-3863 
evanlngs 

WANT TO SELL SOMI!THfiiiG -
QUICK• CALL 33>S7t4 AND 
PLACE "' CLASSIFIED AD Ill THI! 
DAILY IOWAN 

IIOUCSWAGEN Super Bettla te72, 
AMIFM caSMtte, good conc:fltlon, 
$11001 080 351-2690 or 338-4783 

VW BUG, runs wall, good body, 
n- tlrM, $900 338-6085 

1M3 NISSAN Stntr• AIC, 
automatic, new tires, ••calltnl 
condition 79,000 m11t1, $29501 
OBO 331H1831 . 

1171 VW BUG, good conditiOn, 
$6001 080 338-8330 altar 8pm 

IN7 YUGO, 11.000 milts, AMIFM 
r.ct10 $2388 55 
351-7511, 338-2523 anytime 

1 bedruonl. $24,900 
2 bedroom • $28,900 

Also-2 & 3 BR townhouses with 
washer/dryer hoo •• 

Houn: M-F 11-6; Sat; 9-Noon 

Gakwood Village Condominium 
354-3412 

201 21st Ave. Place, Coralville 
1171 VOLVO 2450L stal!on wagon ~~~~~:;:~~=~~;:r===========~ 4-spaad, lvC 52195 

.. 

~~ 
joi 
t•: 

351 7517 338 2523 ., OWN ROOM In nice houu, .,.,,, .. 
• · . an, .lma Johnson $187 plus uhl1t..i ~wu• 

1M3 SAAB 800 Turbo 4-epaad, 
exeallenl condition $4995 
338-2523 

~58 

~ 
~ HOUSE FOR SALE ~ 
!: 
~ RECREATIONAL 

VEHICLES 
HAWICEYE FANS 

GM 4107 p11YII8 travel but, 24,000 
mllea on completely rabulh 81171 
Detroit dltaal New tran~mlulon 
and air , 5000 watt Onan generator 
$49,500 31&-35~78 

AUTO SERVICE 
FALL TUNEUP spacial, $38; 
4-c:yhnder ca~. Includes naw spark 
plugs, choke and clean. Check au 
filter, emlsslona filter and timing. 

Curt Blac~ Auto Repair 
354-0080 

SPRING aamtste~ !_U~~I_': own 
room, 5 blockltrorn campus, $1r.5 
plus utlilllll In hlstorocet f>OUst 
354-2481 , 

SHARE house In qulat famtly 
mnuhborhood Own room. garage 
spac:a, bull1ne, 1 1/2 miles 10 
Universoty, $3001 month 35<4·3580 

OWN ROOM, $165 piUI hall 
ullht.es Clean, bushne, Coral...,llt 
339-05115 

ROOM FOR RENT 
RENT a compact rafrlgtrator f rom 
Big Ten Rentals 1or only $391 year. 
Fraa delivery 337-RENT 

LARGE, closa In, qultl, priVate 
rtlrigarttor, no kitchen, no pats, 
oH-atreal parking, least, Iowa Ave 
Call attar 7 30prn 354-2221 

GOVERNMENT HOMU from $1 (U 
rapeirl. Dallnquant tax property 
RaposatSIIDnS. Caii80S-687-eD00, 
extenaron GH-91112 for current 
repo hat 

TWO STORY Older 213 bedroom 
home. 427 Ctar~. near Longlello.., 
School $38,500 Bnan, 337·5283 
or 644-2008 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NEW1 ... 
14' wodl 3 bedroom 

Othvar.cl and Mt up, $11 ,887 
"Lowest pr~t 1nywt1ara 

"LargaJI Mltct•on of quality 
llomea anywhere In low• 

'10% Oownpaymant 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~· 
~ 
~ :: 
~ 
·~ 

PADDLE BOAT RENTALS 

1 

r 
CORALVILLE RESERVOIR BEACH 
Stop et FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET 
tnd choose your 1ce cream tratt 

SMALL furniShad Slnglt In quiet 
graduate building; $135 ullllto" 
lnetud.ct: 337-4765 

LARGE llngla 1n Boha<Tuan 
Northside salting; cat accaptad. 
St75 ulilltlas included; 337-4785 

'12% Flx.ct '"ttraat rate 
HORKHEIMER EPo/TERPRISES 

Hwy 150 So , Hazelton lA 50641 
Toll Frea, I..SOG-632-5985 

Opan 8-9pm dally, 1~pm Sun 
Call or dr!VI • SAVE SS$ ALWAYS! 

:~ 
;, 
8 § from our LARGE 11*>U. 

351-()871 

CANOE RENTAL Pahudea to 
SutiiN, $15. Fnte shuttle Highway 
1 Noflh at the C.clar Rlvtr bridge. 
Calll-89>1847 for •-tiona 

MASSAGE 
CLOUD HANDS The11peutlc 
Massage. A eensltlve, thorough 
massage at an eHordable prlea. 
354-1310 Ctrtihad. S1x yeara 
expenenca 

MIKE Mc:NII!L 
AUTO REPAIR 

hu moved to 1949 Watariront 
Drove. 

351 -7130 

FREE Winterization chec:kl 
FREE Tuneup chtckt 

CURT BLACK AUTO REPAIR 
1510 Willow Craal< Orlva 

354-000!l 

VER'f NICE, ckaan, comfortable 
homa w1th a1tap1ng rooms end 
spacious l•va room common area 
Walking dlatanea to campus 
Furnished or unturnothlld 011d 
students prtftrrlld Park•ng, W10 
Call Miry 338-75<49 or -n•nga 
338-8023 

DELUXE room. Convenient 
location adjecent to new Law 
Sct>ool. Mlcroweva, link, 
refllgtrator, dtlk and AIC In aac.h 
room. Fully carpeted, on busllne, 
laundry facilities and ofl-11traet 
parki"IJ a•a•lable $1851 month. 
Office hOurs M-TH, 1prM>pm. 
338-8189 

DUPLEX 
TWO BEDAOOM, yard, $2951 
month, Nov. 1. Day 33>2463, 
Evening 338-9977 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~. 

~ 
~ 

TOM'S AUTO MICE ROOMS, fumishad, cloaa 
Clean, quiet, CIA. miCrowave. 
axoallent facihtlft. $155, utlhllas 
lncludlld 338-5512. 

FOR RENT, old Danca Ctnttr 
space, top thlfd floor over 
Barfunkel's and Soap Opere on 
College Straat For •nformellon, 
call 338-0407 alter 3pm 

~$ Denny Harper, Owner REAL ESTATE Servtea • Repairs •lot:. • Brakes • Tuneupa • Carburetor Repair 
on all makes and models of American & Foreign autos ~ AU.IONAR.E RATEA 

71 ComrMrcW Drive, Unit 1 
3388088 

FALL SUBLET close In, two room 
studio woth harct..ood floors 
Oulel, acac1tm1c atmosphtre 

I ==';'2~~ncluded Call 

VACATIOH DOME HOME tor lilt 
at taka 1n central Iowa Completely 
fumlshad , reasonably pr!Cid Call 
3t 9-35> 1 1145; Don a1 
51>522·7045 

~ 
~ 

HAY~WR? 
Reflexology helps! 

Alk for Lory 
Exttndad bVslnau houre 

Call now 
TranqUillity Tharlpe\IIIC Mutagt 

337-1984 

WANT TO SELL SOMI!THING 
QUICK- CALL 33!>-S7t4 AND 
PLACI! A CLASSIFIED AD IN ntl! 
DAILV IOWAN 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE- Shl112u 23rd 
yat~r: Htanh, streas, smoking, 
welghl probl,ma. E11t·Weat 
Ctnttr, 354-1391. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
131h year Experienced InstructiOn 

Stafling now· 
Yoga With Barbell Welch 
Meditalion w"h T 1batan 

Buddhl$1 Monk 
Information 354-9794 

I Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 3 4 1 

5 

9 

I 

6-----
10-----

~: 

,: ~ 
~~ 

1--..,...---
11 

13 14 15 16 ~·\ 

17 18 19 20 ~ 
21 22 23 24 

Print name, address & phone number below. • 
~~ ~~ ~ 
Address City ~ 
No. Days Heading Zip ~ 

uff, 
SEWING wHh/ without pa"trnt 
Alterations Selling prom dre5111, 
lll~t. 

62&-2.22 

CHIPPI!R'8 Taltor ShOp, man·a 
and women's euaratlons. 

10 Eat Banton 
354-7622, 7am-5pm M-F 

112&-2588, anytime 

I!XCI!LLI!NCI! GUARANTEED 

NAHCY'I PertactWord 

BICYCLE 
FOR SALE. 19" s.bnng Murrey 
USA llldles' to-.ptlld, $100. 
354-2379. 

To figure colt multiply the number of words (including address and/or • 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals • 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No : 
refunds. Deadline Ia 11 am previous working day. 

1 - 3days .............. 58~ord($5.80mln.) 
- ~· 

6 - 10days ............ 82~ord($8.20min.) .~ 
' II 

128 1/2 fut Walhlngton Strltt. 
Dill 351-1229 ·-- .. 

THE DAILY IOWAN'S CLAIIIIFII!D 
AD DEPART111!NT IS IN ROO. 
111, COMMUNICATIONI 
CI!NT!A, ACROII TMI! IT'IIti!T 
F110M T1tl! UNIVIAIITV 
L•AAIIY. 

PIIOCEISING 
Oualrty work Rush jolla. APA 
Rasurnat Foreign language 
Transcription. Oiacounu aver 50 

IICM NIIHIKI Altron 7000, 
aluminum, new ,,..,., fork 
suroTour, Ctnlpy, Cinelli , lllnona. 

Pllltl· 354-1871 BIU .. Wlllta Mull-· $8251080. 

t'Ni!WiCu~~oiiii"ST;iiiTAfl 338-0225 
I ;.r; BOTTOM OF'~':' c:~ Af _31_0_TJI_ !_K_, 23- •• -tl-ka- --.-$200--

AND WOIIIC Tltllll WAY UP. ~~:.;..;.~-----------I 

4 - 5days .............. 64~ord(S6.40min.) 30days .............. 1.70/word($17.00min.) •• . 
Send completed ad blank with The Oa\\'f \owan • , 
check or money order, or stop 111 Communication• Center ! 1 
by our office: comer of College & Madison • 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 ., " 

----~-------~----~~------------------fl;e~ 
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Arts!Entertairunent 

Award-wiilning blues singer 
fkicks off Wheel room series 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Dally Iowan . T he Chicago blues and 

' gospel singer some 
. critics have hailed as 
• the successor to Aretha 

Franklin and Koko Taylor will 
perform Friday, Oct. 7, during 
Homecoming festivities at the 
Union. 

Gloria Hardiman wi11 appear in 
the Union Wheelroom from 9 to 11 
p.m. Friday as part of the 65th 
anniversary celebration of the 
Union and as the first of the Union 
Board's "Live at the Wheelroom" 
musical series. 

Hardiman and her touring band 
play and sing the blues, rhythm 
and blues and gospel. Hardiman 
forged her reputation in the rough 
Chicago blues scene but has per
formed to sellout audiences 
throughout the Midwest, along the 
East Coast and in Canada. The 
Toronto Globe-Mail said Hardiman 
bas "the warmth of Aretha ... the 
style of Bessie Smith ... the depth 
of commitment of which legends 
are made." 

Like many blues and pop singers, 
Hardiman learned her craft sing
ing gospel music. 

"My father, who was a minister at 
the Mount Cannel Holiness Bap
tist Church, made me a box to 
stand on," commented Hardiman. 
"When I was 5 years old I sang 
with Mahalia Jackson at the Bap
tist Conventions. She always gave 
me encouragement to sing." 

Hardiman sees a strong connection 
between her early gospel music 
and the blues. 

"Both styles are telling a story, 
about what one feels inside, about 

satisfaction. They both lift your 
burdens. Of course, gospel sings 
about God, and blues is more 
concerned with people and situa
tions, topics such as 'whatever 
done me wrong' or 'I'm glad to be 
with you.'" 

She recorded her debut album, 
"Set Me Free," on Razor Records. 
She appeared on the late Roy 
Buchanan's LP, "When A Guitar 
Plays the Blues," as well as on 
Alligator Records' LP "The New 
Bluebloods," which featured 
promising new blues artists from 
around the United States. Hardi
man also appeared on a Christmas 
album with Lonnie Brooks, Koko 
Taylor and Big Twist titled "I 
Want to Spend This Christmas 
With You." 

She has won several awards recen
tly. In 1987, she was named the 
Female Vocalist of the Year by the 
CBS Beach Music Awards, and she 
was named Showcase Performer by 
the National Association of Cam
pus Activities. Hardiman will be 
thrust into the national spotlight 
in the spring of 1989 when a 
television special she is currently 
taping with soul singer James 
Brown is set to air on national 
television. 

~'Hearts' charms moviegoers 
By Ryan Donovan 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

W ith an unlikely begin
ning - a funeral -
"Lonely Hearts• 
(showing at the Bijou 

tonight at 7) seems more than just 
a light romance. This 1981 Austra
lian film, which stars Wendy 
Hughes and Norman Kaye, con
cerns romance versus the breaking 
of parental bonds. 

The story centers around Peter 
and Patricia, two never-marrieds 
who have spent their hves tied to 
their parents. They meet through a 
computer dating service and begin 
a shy, tenuous relationship. They 
ellJOY similar tastes, but their most 
common trait is parental ties. He 
has spent his 50 years living with 
his mother. She has just moved 
into her own apartment. Toss in a 
domineering sister, her henpecked 
husband, a flamboyant play 
director and Patricia's cloying 
parents and the result is "Lonely 
Hearts." 

Director Paul Cox focuses on char
acter emotion rather than slick 
editing or flashy locations. Cox 
takes careful pains to establish the 
fragility of the characters. Neither 

Peter or Patricia has ever had a 
relationship, and their resulting 
naivete is channing. But Cox 
avoids cliche by choosing leads 
Hughes and Kaye, who success
fully underplay Patricia and Peter. 
Their coy glances and romantic 
sentiments aren't overemphasized. 
Their performances are a definitive 
ingredient to the film's effective
ness. Too often in Hollywood films, 
the romance is overplayed to the 
point of sappy, Hallmarkish prop
ortions. In an affectionate gesture, 
Peter buttons up her coat against 
the cold as they walk through a 
park. They're neither too passion
ate nor do they gaze deeply into 
each other's eyes. 

The delicate interplay between the 
two forms a different kind of 
relationship. This isn't "The Love 
Boat." They don't leap into each 
arms after one day and into a 
foolish marriage the next. Rather 
than with the typical dating mon
tage of dinner one night and danc
ing the next, Cox puts his charac
ters in a large bingo ha11 where, 
rather than making eyes at each 
other over their bingo cards, they 
sit, glasses fixed in place, intent on 
the game. 

Individually, Hughes and Kaye 

Entertairunent Today 

At the Bljou 
"Lonely Hearts" (1981) - A 

middle-aged piano tuner and a quiet 
secretary meet through a computer 
dating service. 7 p m. 

"In the Heat of the Night" (1967)
Sidney Poitier and Rod Steiger star in 
this study of racism in the Deep 
South. Winner of five Oscars. 8:45 
p.m. 

Television 
"Wild America - Designs for 

Defllnse"- Presumably, this episode 

deals with animals that utilize pecul
Iar defense mechanisms, lil(e the 
clown fish, which secretes an oil 
making It unpoisonable by sea ane
mones, or the porcupine, which brls· 
ties with detachable quills or e11en the 
obsequious law student, who main
tains a snivelingly deferential attitude 
to a11oid confrontations with more 
11ocal ind1v1duals (7 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
"Roman Portraits" features Roman 

and Etruscan portraiture co11ering a 
broad cross section of time, style and 

give genuine performances as inex
perienced partners in the world of 
relationships. Hughes bears a 
resemblance to a young Ingrid 
Bergman sans makeup. Her sensi
tive, understated portrayal brings 
a strong contrast to the surround
ing characters, except for Peter. 
The talented Kaye, as Peter, plays 
on Patricia's innocence and in 
doing so, reflects hlB own. He not 
only struggles with parental ties 
but with the fear of growing old 
alone. 

As 8 whole the film is well-cut, but 
definitely not Hollywood But 
that's good news, because there are 
certainly enough Touchstone pic
tures on theater marquees as it is. 
"Lonely Hearts" is a bit off-beat in 
the same way that some foreign 
films are. The language is different 
and the humor, subtle. It's quite a 
charming film. The performances 
are strong, and the story, although 
a bit slow-moving, is intriguing 
and contagious. By the close of the 
film, the couple has captured the 
audience's affection. "Lonely 
Hearts" isn't the best Australian 
film ever, but it contains more than 
enough bri11iance to make it one of 
the better ones. 

purpose and runs through Oct. 30 in 
the Ul Museum of Art. "Donatello at 
Close Range" documents the restora
tton processes conducted on some of 
the stucco works of Donatello. The 
exhibit runs through Oct. 30 in the Ul 
Museum of Art. 

Radio 
This time, Yuri Temikarnov really 

does conduct the Cleveland 
Orcheslra in an ali-Britten program. 
Yesterday was just a test (8 p.m., 
KSUI 91.7 FM). 

" MORE THAN 
B L A c K A N D G 0 L 

20% OFF ALL 
BLACK AND GOLD 

C L 0 T H· IN G 
OCTOBER 6-9 

; 

D 

CREA liON or EVOLUTION 

Which theory is 
supported by science? 

Come to the debate featuring 
Dr. Duane Gish debating 
University of Iowa Instructor 
James Mcomber at the 
University of Iowa on October 7 
7 pm in Shambaugh Auditorium 

Approved by U. of I. Maranatha Campus Ministries 

price 25 cents 

!Quay 
1 WASHINGTON (AP)
Quayle's answers to de 
tiona about what he " 
aud ' elevated to 
iden 19'fdly dispel( 
about mtness for the 
aeveral political anal 
Thursday. 

They disagreed on whe 
, le's debate performance 1 

damaged the RepubJi, 
ticket headed by George 
they add the Indian 
clearly missed an opp< 
lay the fitness question , 
, Some of the experts -
political consultants an 
science professors - sai 
the 41-year-old Quayle 
over-coached by his 
handlers, and was thE 
programmed to cope w 
some and unexpected qu 
·rr you've ever had a c 

...... ..-~~--.... -=-lllllf'.ill----iiiiiiiMain lib1 
Thanksgiving 

Break 
November 23-27 

Winter Park, Colo. ---nsdc 
VIPs « 

335-3270 

without 
transportation 

with 
transportation 

Trip package includes: 
• Round IIip bus transportation 
• 3 nights lodging at the deluxe HI Countly Haus 
condominiums (fully equipped kitchen, fireplace, 
phone, cable 1V & more) 

• 3 day lift ticket valid at Winter Park, Mary Jane 
and Vasquez 

• Optional ski renlal $9/day 
• Great parties, skiing & friends! 

Univers~tx_Ti-ovel 
Student Activities Center, IMU 335-3270 

By Hllery Uvengood 
The Dally Iowan 

The UI Main Library" 
at 10:30 a.m. tomorrow 
those with invitation~ 
allowed to enter. 

This will be the first S 
the semester that the li 
be opened before 12 p.ll 
semesters, the Main Li 
opened at 8 a.m. on Satu 
operating hours decrelU 
percent this fall due to 
freeze. 

This Saturday UI : 
Hunter Rawlings and lit 

will host a 
involving commw 

bel'll and friends of thE 
said Mary New, assista 
director of University 

.-.~~ ............................................ ~~~~~~ .. ~ ...... ~ brunch will be he 

Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free. 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 
(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

north lobby of the library 

New said an event of tl 
had never been held in t 
before, but this year's em 
UI administrators on 
programs prompted ther 
the event at the library. 

Some Ulstudente said tl 
the library hosting stab 
ries when the facility w 

to students and f1 
studying and research. 

Opening the library pri< 
SeeLftn, 

Ul footbc 
ekend 

fill hotels 
By Noelle Nystrom 
The Dally Iowan 

Even if the Hawks will 
town to cheer the teat 
victory against Wiecon 
weekend may be at a los~ 
comes to booking 8 hotel r 

Steve Tarara, general m. 
the Holiday lnn, 210 S. 
St., said all football ·weeke 
Yations are made mo 
advance. 

"We begin taking reserv1 
football weekends on 1 
1st,• Tarara said. "By th 
that day we normally do 
any rooms left: 

Some Iowa City motel! 
taiting list for people wh 

a room. 
same day we open I 
we also start a wa 

CAMPUS: 351·4556 ~
n a first-come, first-serve 
~arara said. "When we s· 
ing cancelations, usu 

August, we start caiJing p 
...o..,_~ the list." . 

EAST OF DODCE: 354·5302 

Reg. Slice 
small soda 

super snce 
super Soda 
(32 oz.l 

-, 
I 
I 

4 Slices $5951 
Litre of POp I 

I 

2 super Slice $5951 
2SuperSOda l 

132 oz> I 
I 

See Hoell! 
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